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Chap ter l 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years there has been a renewed int erest in and 
emphas is upon the place of  the lay believer in the work o f  the ministry .  
While this may be the result of the Body Life Minis try Movement, the 
Church Renewal Movement , or the Charismatic  Movement , the fac t remains 
that grea t  care mus t b e  exercised in order that an accurate unders tanding 
of this conc ept as well as a balanced application be maintained . I t  is 
therefore important that the doc t rine of the universal priesthood of all 
believers b e  reviewed in light of  earlier lay movements which then will 
lend insight and allow for a more ac cura t e  application of this doc trine . 
I t  is also important to  realiz e  the b ib lical nature o f  this 
doc t rine and that this is no t a doctrine whi ch had its  inception with 
Mart in Luther as some have supposed but in truth is a doc trine which has 
its origins in the opening chapters of the Pentateuch . It is for the s e  
reasons that the following study i s  offered . This s tudy i s  no t designed 
to be an exhaus t ive treatment of the doctrine but to be c omplete enough 
to present the do ctrine as it is emphasized at s everal points  in 
Judea-Christian history. As the s tudy progres ses it is hoped that the 
reader may then gauge his unders tanding of the doc trine and as well 
decide upon the degree of appropria tenes s for his life and ministry. I t  
i s  also the des ire o f  the writer that this study will not only facilitate 
grea t er understanding on the part o f  the reader but that fur ther thought 
1 
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and further s tudy will result . 
THE PROBLEM 
S t a t ement o f  the Problem 
Throughou t the Jud ea-Chris tian history there has b e e11 a 
cont inu ou s , if  sub tle , t ension b e tween the cleric and the layman in the 
matter o f  just  where the au thority and res pons ib ility for minis try rest . 
While throu ghou t Chris t ian church his tory there have been movements l ike 
the Quakers and the Mennonites who have actively engaged in establishing 
the place of the believer in ministry, and Pentecostal/Char ismatic churches 
such as the Ass emblies of God who have s ou gh t  to s t ir up the operation of 
the Charismata  among the laity , the general ecclesias tical trend seems 
to have mi t igated against the placing o f  the individual believer in 
minis try . Fur ther , this seemed t o  b e  not s o  mu ch a distinc tion of 
whe ther there is any minis try among the laity bu t more a question of just  
how much of the  ministry i s  released to  the  laity . Therefore this thesis 
s eeks to show tha t God ' s  plan for his chos en people is the priesthood of  
the laity and that an analysis of  the b ib lical-theological literature, 
the litera ture c entered on Mart in Lu ther ' s  life and theology , and lit era ture 
from the church renewal movement will support this conten t ion . 
It is impor tant  for an unders tanding o f  this thesis  to  no te 
something of the ra tionale for the choosing o f  these  three eras ou t of the 
whole of the church history narrative . As the mat t er was s tudied, it 
became apparent that while there were many o ccasions of revival , there 
were only three which had a broad influ ence upon the whole church . An 
interes t ing phenomenon that surfac ed in this s tu dy is that the accep tance 
or rejection o f  this doctrine in so  far as the general church was concerned 
s eemed to  b e  cyclical . That is t o  say that the doc trine s eems to have 
moved through various s t ages of emphasis or lack thereo f .  It  is at 
the s e  points of revival that this s tudy is c ent ered . 
Jus t i ficat ion of the Problem 
The Church Renewal Movement, the Body Life Minis t ry Movement ,  
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and the P entecostal/Charismatic Movement have once again called upon the 
church t o  review the place o f  the believer in ministry . In each of these 
cases, as with o ther movements throughout church his tory, the ques tion of 
j us t  what is the j us tification for the involvement o f  the lai ty and what 
b alance is t o  b e  expected among the leadership o f  office gifts and the 
laity is pres en t . Focusing upon this idea Eas twood no t es , 
The doct rine o f  the Pries thood o f  all Believ ers underlies 
all the great and far reaching religious movement s  o f  the pas t 
five hundred years . Apart from that doctrine it  is  impos sible 
either to  underst and or appreciat e  the cause of the Reformation , 
the impetus o f  the Puritan Movement , or the widespread influence 
of the Evangelical Revival . l 
A further j us tification for this s t udy is the thought that 
believer-pries tho o d  has its inception and developmen t  in the Re formation . 
There is , however, ample evidenc e  that this doctrine has i ts origins not 
in the Reformation , not in even the New Tes tament but in the Old 
Tes t ament . 
Limi tation o f  the Prob l em 
There are three limi tations which will b e  placed upon this s tudy .  
Firs t ,  the paper will not present subj ect  mat t er in a cultural fashion 
1cyril Eastwood , The Priesthood of All Believers (Minneapolis : 
Augsburg , 196 2) , p .  ix . 
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P.xcept as the varjou s quotes and cites contain material relevant to the 
parti cu lar culture in which the au thor was s itua ted . The cultu ral 
application is likewis e  abs ent from a.ll s ect ions of  this s tu dy wi th the 
excepti on of the final one . 
A s econd limitation is that while there have b een o ther revivals 
of this doc t rine throu ghou t recorded his tory� this pape r ,  b ecau s e  it does 
not treat tho se  revivals , is in no way sugges ting that they we re of less 
value than the fou r  with which it  deals . For instance , the grea t Wes leyan 
Revivals o c casioned the class meetings which involved lay b elievers 
extensively . Als o  the pietistic movement produ ced not only response on 
the part of the b eliever bu t also action . Moody, Spu rgeon , Whi tefield , 
Edwards� all o f  the great revivalists called people , not j u s t  to  repentanc e 
but as well t o  ac tion . Finally , the doctrinal thought o f  many denominational 
founders such as Mennos Simmons and Georg e  F ox was rich in thou ght regarding 
believer-pries thood . 
The rationale for the s tu dy o f  the three eras o f  revival in this 
pape r  is  that they have a greater general impact across political , 
geographi c , and denominational lines than many of the previou sly alluded 
to movements . Ano ther element o f  this limitation is the importance of 
the bib lical section and the authority which mu s t  be accorded t o  them . 
A third and f inal limitation is  that this is not an apology for 
the doc trine of  believer-pri es thood or i ts applicat ion . This is simply 
an empirical s tudy o f  the b iblical record , his torical thou gh t , and current 
understanding . With this in mind , it  is therefore imp ortant for the 
reader to come to some unders tanding of the facts which are represented 
in an obj ective manner .  Any subj ective reaction on the part o f  the 
reade r  is not intended to be a part of the resu l t  of this s tu dy . 
5 
DEFINITION OF TERM S 
In the course o f  this s t udy the terminology employed will b e  
bas ed upon common usage contemporary to  the wri t ing o f  this paper . Even 
so  there is a need for some clarification in order that a c lear 
unders t anding of the various sections may be achieved . 
The Univers al Priesthood o f  the Believer 
While the definit i on of the phras e , Universal Pries thood of the 
Believer , may well fit in the sect ion devoted to Martin Luther , since it 
is the maj or theme of this paper, it  will now be considered . The word 
universal s eems to be a direc t reference to the thought that the " . 
churchly pries thood . . is now universally distinguished from the 
laity . "2 The though t  seems t o  be that for Mart in Luther the universal 
distinc tion between lai ty and clergy is no longer there , that  in fac t  
there i s  a universal priesthood that includes all . 
Priestho od for Martin Luther means tha t every man who is a 
Chri s t ian is cap able o f  minis t ry to  o thers . This ministry included the 
adminis t ration of the Word of God as well as the sacraments . S o , the 
believer-priest is authorized on the b asis of s crip ture to do all that 
was formerly reserved for the cleric . It is significant that the word , 
all , appears as a modifier o f  believers . That is to s ay that every 
believer is capable although it seems that  some do not choose to fulfill 
this responsibility . 
Lai ty and/ or C lergy 
While mos t  indepth defini tions are usually included in the 
2Hugh T .  K err , ed . ,  A C ompend o f  Luther ' s  Theology (Philadelphia :  
Wes tmins ter Press , 1 953 ) , p .  138 . 
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section mos t  favorable to  the information contained in that definiti on 
because o f  the imp o rtance o f  the terms clergy and laity , they will b e  
dealt wi th a t  the outset . 
The laity , � s  i t  has evolved in t�e English language and 
throughout this pap er , denotes those who are not of any pries tly order or 
cas t e  and as such are not clergy . Firs t , general consideration will b e  
given t o  the words f o r  lai ty and clergy in the O l d  Tes t ament . Following 
this , consideration will be given to the New Testament words for thes e 
concep ts . 
Laity in the O ld Testament . Laity in the Old Tes t ament with some 
except ion is usually the word 1J Y. and is defined as , " .  . . a people , so 
called from their being collected toge ther . . .  "3 while there are 
variations in the contexts whi ch Gesenius c ites , there are two ideas which 
are common to all applications . These are , the idea  o f  collected and the 
idea of people . Gesenius goes on to point out that this I1 S( is from the 
roo t , D Y.J 'J 
- r 
which adds two new ideas in the following definition " . 
to  gather t ogether , t o  c ollec t , t o  j oin toge ther An example of 
thi s  in s cripture i s  in Deut eronomy 4 : 20 .  
A s econd word' n I'} ' appears but with a great deal less frequency . 
"'T" • •  
Again Gesenius p oints o u t  that this word refers to  " an appointed 
meet ing , an as sembly, 
fully Til'} LP{Iit, 
- -- ·· 'T · . . . 
specifically • • the congregation o f  Israeli tes , 
Ex . 12 : 3 ;  . 1 15 Due t o  the infrequent use o f  the 
3s amuel P .  T regelles , trans . ,  Ges enius ' Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon 
(Grand Rapids : Baker , 19 7 9 ) , p .  6 35 . 
4rbid . , p .  6 3 9 . 
5 rb id . , PP· 6 0 7 -6 0 8  
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term however ,  i t  s eems that the text places the greater emphasis  on \J Y. 
There are s everal o ther wo rds for people , but none of  them s eem 
to  embo dy the three ideas o f  gathering ,  col lection ,  and j oining . For 
inst ance , n 7.1� carries the idea of  a general collection o f  people and is 
employed in Psalm 1 1 7 : 1 , 6 "Praise the Lord all nations , Laud Him, all 
peoples! " . , ... i s  employed in the s ense o f  s ons , 7 and finally "� .. 
refers again to  a general people , a nation8 but does no t place s tress on 
the previously noted three elements of  11 't.. . 
Thus , the elements  common to  the Laity , the people in the O ld 
Tes t ament are s een to  be a gathering ,  a collection , and a j oining together 
of people . Thes e  terms , however ,  do not s eem t o  exclude the priesthood . 
C lergy in the Old Tes tamen t . C lergy in the Old Tes t ament is found 
centered in three words . These are 1 n J which in the context of  this  \ 
- T 
study refers to the " . . .  use o f  the o ffice o f  pries t . .  1 1 9 An 
example o f  this word i s  found in Exodus 31: 10 , " . . .  with which to carry 
on thei r  pries thoo d  . . •  " or " . .  with which to  minis ter as pries ts . "lO 
S imilarly , n _] \1 "J , refers t o  office or function of a pries t but is used 
T '•. � 
with much less frequency . 11 The third word , 1 D:J, makes reference t o  
a s ingle priest ,  but also may refer t o  the high pries t o r  the annoint e d  
high pries t . 12  
6 rbid . , p .  5 7 . 
7 rbid . , pp . 125-12 7 .  
8Ibid . , p .  42 7 .  
9 Ibid . , p .  3 8 5 . 
10Exodus 31 : 10 (NASB) ,  with marginal notation . 
11Trege1les , p .  185 . 
12 rb id . , p .  385 . 
8 
The significance o f  this mat ter o f  pries thood  in the O ld Tes t ament 
is tha t , "The fir s t  traces of pries thood in the earlies t sources make it 
plain that originally the primary function of the pries t is the delivery 
o f  oracles rather than sacrifice . "13  Thus the thought does not seem to  be 
so  much a mat ter of a special cas t e  but o f  a difference in function . 
Laity in the New Testament . Laity in the New Tes tament is 
chara ct erized by the word )...ao's This  is to  be  dis tinguished from 
a crowd or mult it ude who have gathered , a throngl4 and � e vos ' 
a mult itude asso ciated or living together, a nation . 15 The s e  distinctions 
will b e  developed further in chapter three . The importan t  point is that in 
each o f  the s e  words there does not seem to be a pronounced emphasis upon a 
class sys t em . The i de a  presented seems t o  b e  to  the contrary--a 
comprehensive , inclusive gathering of a people . However , that is not to 
s ay that s ome s ocial order is not t o  be a part of these gatherings for in 
all social interacti on , a s o cial order develops . 
The Clergy in the New Testament. The mat ter  o f  the place o f  the 
spiri tual leader is one of the b as i c  elem ents  o f  chapter three . �herefore, 
no consideration will b e  given to  it  here . 
The Dis t inc ti on Between Laity and C lergy . There are points where 
the dis t inc t ion b e tween laity and clergy tend to appe ar . Referring to the 
13Got tlob S chrenk , " . • .  , " Theolog ical Dictionary o f  
the N ew Tes t ament , Vol . III , eds . Ge rhard K i t tel and Gerhard Fredrick 
(Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 1 9 4 7 ) , p .  260. 
14Joseph H .  Thayer , A Greek-English Lexicon o f  the New Tes tament 
(Grand Rapids : Baker , 1 9 7 7 ) , p .  4 7 0 . 
15Thayer, p .  16 8 .  
( \ / period between the Old and the New Tes tament , Thayer notes , 11 o /\CliO$ 
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the people (of  Israel) i s  dis t inguished from i t s  princes and rulers [ ( 1  Esdr . 
i . lO ;  v .  45 ;  Judith vii i . 9 , 11 ;  et c . ) ]  . nl6  
Second , this thought is carried further in the usage o f  A��S 
in the early church . 
/' 
The expressi on Aoto� is o ften used for the congregation 
assembled in worship (as dis tinct  from i t s  leaders ) . C f . Just . ' "' J .J. -. AP . ,  I ,  6 7 , 5 :  When the prayer is ended Cl "'0(0'5 C.TTC;Oc.pnf'i;l 
J\�� tuv 1:0 ;ArY!..; , . . . . 1 7  
A third view o f  this thought is  hinted at  in Acts 13 : 15 .  In this 
s cripture the synagogue officials seem to be also leading in the minis try 
o r  a t  lea s t directing the act ivi ties o f  the gathering . 
The reader is alerted t o  the repeated tendency for the evolvement 
o f  this dis t inction between the laity and clergy . This is  a phenomenon 
whi ch will b e  seen to characterize each period o f  this scenario to one 
degree or another . Therefore the t erm layman or laity in the cours e o f  
thi s  s tudy will mos t  o f ten refer t o  those who are distinguished from the 
clergy . 
O ther Terms for Defini tion 
Pries tho o d  as it is employed in this paper is divided into two 
major categories . Firs t is the priesthood o f  the individual  as has 
already been discussed in the previous section . References in the text 
to  this level o f  pries thood will b e  clear from the surrounding material . 
The s econd category of pries thood is that o f  the hierarchi cal model o f  
1 6Thayer ,  p .  372 . 
/ 
17Hermann S trathmen , 1 1 (\<XDS , " TDNT , Vol . IV , eds . Gerhard 
K i t  tel and Gerhard Friedrick ( Grand Rapid s : Eerdmans , 194 7) , p .  5 7 . 
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pries thoo d .  This category contains those , although various ly titled , who 
s aw themselves as functioning over other individuals . Included in this 
categ ory are , Levit ical and Aaronic pries ts , pro fessional priests , 
profes s ional clergy , hierarch i cal pries t s , and as well Roman hierarchy . 
Go d ' s  cho s en people for the purposes o f  this study shift from the 
individual in Old Tes tament Judaism to the New Tes tament believer in Chri s t . 
This as well applies at the outs e t  of  the study to the corporate nation of 
I srael and later t o  the bo dy o f  Chri s t  as it  progress es throughout his tory . 
There are several terms in chap ter four whi ch need clarification . 
Firs t ,  Roman, Romanis t , Papal , and Reman Church are terms which are used 
interch angeably to refer to the Roman C atholic Church and it s  constituent 
part s . Second , Lutheranism is emp loyed one time in the text and in that 
usage it refers to the Lutheran Church . All o ther references which contain 
the word "Luther" pertain to Martin Luther . 
Se rvitude is another term which needs clarification , not so much 
becaus e it is us ed wi th a meaning which is at variance wi th common usage 
but becaus e ,  the church in many ins tances has tended to  give the w ord a 
meaning ass o ci ated with the already discussed hierarchical model of 
pries thood . The reader is alerted to  the fact tha t s ervitude in this paper 
is in the tradi ti onal sense of the word , that is , taking on the work o f  
a servant . 18  
Minis try is the final word to  b e  cons i dered . For the purposes 
1 8should the reader have any fur ther interest  in pursuing the 
mat t er of  b iblical s ervanthood , there is a very fine thesis by Mr . lvayne 
S chock that does an excellent j ob o f  covering this subj e ct . 
Wayne S chock , "Biblical S ervanthood : A Pat tern for Chris tian 
Life and Minis try" ( unpub lished Mas ters thesis , Wes t ern Evangelical 
S eminary , 197 6 ) . 
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of this paper ministry is not solely the activity of a professional clergy 
but the activity of all believers as they seek to meet the needs of others. 
The emphasis l1ere is upon the individual aspects of ministry, as the 
believer functions in both the vertical relationships of service as well 
as the horizontal relationships of service. 
PRESUPPOSITIONS 
The one presupposition which is basic to this study is that the 
Word of God in the autographs is the infallible and unique measure of 
truth and faith. Carrying this a step further, the Bible is its own best 
commentary and as such should be the first source consulted in the 
establishment and subsequent activity of faith and life. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
The method of this study will be to survey various periods of 
church history including the Old Testament and the New Testament, the 
life and writings of Martin Luther, and various works pertaining to the 
Body Life Movement and the Church Rene\val Movement. Further, various 
works will be cited as they apply to matters under consideration. There 
are three overriding purposes in these procedures. First, there must be 
an accurate representation of the materials surveyed. The second purpose 
is to provide enough information to allow for an accurate understanding 
of how this doctrine was applied in the various periods surveyed. The 
third and final purpose is to reflect various elements of this doctrine 
which seem to be unique to various of its revivals. 
12 
ORGANIZATION 
Chap ter two , c on t ains the Old Tes tament s tudy . The b asic premise 
is that although the Levitical Priesthood and to s ome degree the Aaronic 
Priesthood evolved into a hierarchical form ,  God' s  plan remained that the 
individual was to be the primary functionary in minis try and as such he 
was to be supported by the hi erarchical pries thoods . 
Chapter three , reviews extens ively the N ew Testament literature 
with the purpose of es tablishing the rela tionship o f  Jesus the High 
Priest  to the believer-pries t . Also included is a model for the chur ch 
as it supports the believer-priest and something of j us t  how the individual 
believer is to function in the kingdom of God is presented . 
Chap ter four , deals primarily with Martin Luther and how various 
fac t ors in his life and experience contributed to his concep tion of the 
b eliever in minis try . It  is here that some comment is o ffered regarding 
the degree to which this doc trine may be carried . 
Chapter five , contains a contemporary view of the place of  the 
believer in minis t ry .  It is this chapter that reflects  the writings o f  
Elton Trueb lood a s  well a s  o ther Renewal and Body Life wri ters . 
Chap ter six,  summarizes the whole mat t er of  the place of the 
b eliever in minis try . I t  seeks to draw together the doctrine as presented 
in the various chap ters , and then present  a precise look at the whole . 
This mat erial will then b e  brought to b ear upon the hypo thes is statement . 
Chapter s even , will conclude the paper with consideration of the 
process of implementation . It  is in this chap t er that some thing of the 
author ' s  personal view of this doc trine will be presented . 
Chap ter 2 
A BIBLICAL THEOLOGICAL VIEW OF 
BELIEVER-PRIESTHOOD 
The ma t ter of believer-priesthood is o f t en viewed from the 
perspective o f  the operation o f  the charismata found in Pauline corpus . 
While this treatment is in no way to b e  compromised , there is also a 
great deal t o  be learned from a study o f  the Old Testament litera ture 
wi th respect to the individual functioning as a pries t on his own b ehalf . 
I t  i s  for this reason that the following t reatment of  the worship and the 
priesthood of the individual has its  origin in the patriarchs and i t s  
d evelopment i n  the remainder o f  O l d  Testam ent scrip ture . At the point 
that the Hebrew sys tem as revealed in the Old Testament failed , Christ 
appeared t o  re-estab lish the individual as pries t . I t  is in the New 
Tes t ament that a new view o f  the believer as priest is presented and 
fur ther , with the coming of the Holy Spiri t a special empowerment for 
ministry is  made available to  th e individual believer-pries t . 
THE OLD TESTAMENT BELIEVER-PRIEST 
In the Davidic Psalm , twenty-four , there are two provis ions s e t  
forth that apply to tho s e  who would , " .  . ascend the hill o f  the Lord 
and stand in His holy place" ( P salm 24:3) .  I t  is  s igni ficant t o  the 
ma t t er of the place of  the b eliever in Is rael that no mention of the 
Aaronic or the Levi tical priest ly cas tes is found in this passage . A 
second ma t t er important to the s i gnificance o f  thi s  pas s age is  that it  
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\vas written by a man who though a king , was a layman and "\vho as such had 
sacrificed in the Temple . A third obs ervation to b e  ma de here is that  
the only factors given as  necessary are , firs t ,  a man ' s  inner purity , 
and s ec ond , a man ' s  external conformi ty . 1 
The Old Testament pres ents us with three important patterns o f  
thought : the People of  God , t h e  S ervant of  the Lord , and a Kingdom 
o f  Pries ts . The people of  God are called and chos en by God to a 
pries tho od o f  whi ch sacrificial s ervice is the charact eris ti c 
feature . In the final consummat ion they , t ogether with all people 
will be pres ented before God as a King dom of P ries ts . 2 
In the course of  the following sect ions , the ma t t er o f  the 
place of the individual Is raeli te  will b e  t reated as it relat es to his  
s ervice to the Lord , as  a member of the  "Kingdom o f  Pries t s "  spoken 
ab out in Exodus 19 : 6 . 3 The s t ructure of the following is b as ically in 
the chronological order o f  the Old Testament . 
The Patriarchs 
The opening pages of the Pentateuch gave ample evidence that 
man was intended to have acces s ib ility to the divine creat or . This is  
b o rn out in  the s tatement that God " . . .  created man in  His  own 
image . . . " (Genes is 1: 26-27 ) . The Heb rew idea of  image is from the 
word " t selem" ( ) and i t  carries the idea of  a shade , a phantom,  
a resemb lance , and as S t rong puts it , "hence a representative figure . "4 
1Psalm 24 : 3  
2cyril Eas two o d ,  The Royal Pries thood of the Fai thful 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg , 196 3 ) , p .  1 .  
3Exodus 19: 6  And you shall b e  t o  Me a kingdom o f  priests and 
a holy nation , (NASB ) . 
4James S t rong , The Exhaus tive C oncordance of  the Bib le 
(New York: Abingdon Pres s , 1890) , p .  99 . 
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It  is because of this resemblance that the potent ial for communication 
exis t e d ,  and in fact did exis t in the cas e  o f  Adam and Eve in 
communication with Jehovah (Genes is 3 : 8 ) . While there is·much that might 
b e  dealt wi th in the firs t family narrat ive , it  does s eem that after the 
fall of man , only a special people with a right heart could perform 
pries t ly duties b efore God. Thus , this sense of  universal fellowship and 
worship was los t .  V iewed in ano ther manner , Chris t was the creator o f  
man (John 1 : 3 )  and s ince one of  Chris t ' s  s t ated miss ions is  the 
glorification of the Father (John 17: 4 ) , it would follow that the creation 
(man and t o  some degree nature) would also funct ion in this relationship 
of glorification and worship . 
Continuing this thought , i t  is interes t ing to note that the 
animal skins with whi ch God clothed Adam and Eve (Genesis 3: 2 1 )  could 
only c ome as an animal was sacrifi ced for that purpose  and this 
sacrifice may well have b een an act of  atonement and/or wo rsh ip . While 
there is a great deal o f  speculation in the failure of C ain to  achieve 
accep tance in worship , the Genes is four narrative does give some 
indication of the pries tliness of  two brothers , Cain and Abel. It is 
important t o  note  that while they bo th were not success ful in the 
attempt to o ffer sacrifice , they b o th had the desire which might give 
some indication , that even though fallen , man s till had the des ire to 
reach out t o  God .  In addition , s ome thing of the place of  the attitude 
of  the pries t is evi dent h ere and sub sequently confirmed in th e life o f  
the man , Eno ch (Genesis 5 : 19-24 ) . While there is not a great deal 
wri tten about Enoch , it is significan t  that the writer of the Hebrews 
later not es tha t , 11• he was pleasing to  God , 1 1  (Hebrews 11: 5) . 
Again , here is a man who lived a life of  inner purity and ext ernal 
conformity and could well b e  considered to  have lived a lif e  of  
pries t liness before God . In short , his very life seems to have been 
something o f  an act  of worship and sacrifice. 
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In Genesis 4 : 26 it is pointed out that men " . . . b egan to 
call upon the name of  the Lord . " This is ano ther case o f  the 
relationship that man sought to have wi th God . Noah was one who 
further demonstrated that man c ould find "grace in the eyes of the 
Lord" (Genesis 6 : 8). I t  is important to  not e  that  only in the sense 
o f  the pri es t liness  of  the head o f  the home was Noah any kind of clergy 
and/or pries t .  He was qui t e  simply a man who was , " . a righteous 
man, b lameless in his time , "  and who " . . •  walked wi th God , "  (Genesis 
6 :9 ) . A further p oint to consider is that after the floo d ,  he built an 
al t ar and o ffered burnt o f ferings unt o  the Lord (Genesis 8: 20)  in this 
priestly capaci ty ,  although as previ ously noted he was not  a part of  any 
hierarchi cal priesthoo d. 
Abraham is another example o f  a man who had a s ense of his own 
pries t liness .  At various places throughout his travels he would build 
an altar tha t  he might give expression t o  his fai th and as well, worship 
God (Genesis 12: 8 ;  13: 17-18 ; 2 6 : 25 ) . There are two important points t o  
b e  noted i n  this man . Firs t ,  i t  i s  o f  significance that i t  was to 
Abraham that God gave the ins truction regarding circumcision and that 
it was to extend b eyond the outward act to  a circumcision of the hear t  
(Deut eronomy 10 : 16 ) . S econd and also of  significance ,  although this i s  
t h e  period o f  time that the priest hood was centered i n  the patriarch o f  
the home , there s till was o n e  that Ab raham recognized a s  being of a 
superio r  natur e ,  Melchi z edek , King o f  Salem (Genes is 1 4 : 1 8 ) . It  was 
toward Melchizedek that Abraham performed an act o f  wo rship when he 
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gave h im a ti the of the spoil (Heb rews 7 : 4 ) . 
While Mel chizedek is introduced and briefly commented upon in 
the Old T es t ament , it is in the New Test ament that the full significance 
of his wo rk can b e  s een . 5 Firs t ,  he was a pries t of the Mos t  High God 
(Genesi s  1 4 : 18 ) , and as such his order reaches into the eternal pas t 
(Ps alm 110 : 4) .  The writ er of the Hebrews goes on and notes that Chris t ' s  
pries thoo d  was established upon the pries thood of  Melchizedek. Not ice ,  
that Christ was not es tab lished after the Levitical P riesthood6 becaus e ,  
this would in a sens e ,  have been condoning a hierarchical arrangement 
that made the worship of God dependent upon not one mediator but many. 7 
Melchiz edek however , served God , received bles s ing from Abraham and as 
wel l ,  blessed Abraham ,  similar t o  the relationship that the believer 
would one day exp erience with God through Chris t. 
5s ee Chap t er I I I  p .  7 1 
6 I t  is at  this poin t  that an introduc t ion of  the three priest ly 
orders whi ch Jesus' priesthood could well have been s tructured after will 
be given. 
Firs t , He migh t  well have been aft er the L evitical Pries thood 
but that pries thood was in error on several points �vhich would have 
carried over into His minis try o r  at  leas t there would have been an 
implication that He was condoning these problem areas. Another reason 
that Chris t was not a pries t after this order is that while this was a 
pries thood of s ervice t o  God and man , i t s  main function was to  support 
the Aaronic P ries thood . 
S e cond , Jesus might h ave estab lished his pries thoo d  after the 
Aaroni c  order. Here again , He would have faced problems , only this t ime 
in the beh avior of the preceeding high pries t. Further , the Aaronic 
Pries thood was no t without t ime limits  and in Chris t ' s  divine fores ight 
He knew the future limits  of the Aaronic Pries thood (A. D . 7 0 ) .  Chris t 
conversely was a pries t fo rever. 
Third , Chris t was estab lished after the order of  Melch izedek. 
Thi s  mat ter is discussed in Chap ter III , p . 71 ,  where reasons  are 
sugges ted for the inclusion of Chri s t  in this order. 
7 s ee Chap t er III p. 6 9  
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The P eriod of the Exodus 
The s ec ond period to be cons idered in the mat ter of  the 
priesthood of the Old Testament b eliever is that of the Great Exodus of 
the Children of Israel from Egypt to the Promise Land , which spans the 
period o f  t ime from the Pas s over , unt il the Battle of Ai . It  is 
important t o  this period o f  t ime that , 
. with the Exodus the Lord undert ook a new beginning 
with His people , revealing Himself mo re fully not  only in His 
works but also in His words through Moses His s elected ves s e1 . 8 
There were two maj or developments  in this period . The firs t to  
b e  considered is the  new beginning that the Lord sough t  with His  people . 
This new beginning is cent ered in Exodus 19 : 6 ,  which is the firs t direct 
s tatement in the period of the Great Exodus that speaks d irec tly to the 
mat t er o f  the individual in direct relationship with God . The second 
element in thi s  period whi ch speaks to God ' s  interes t in receiving worship 
from the individual is the commands and ins tructions regarding the 
Tab ernacle . These direct ions were for the purpo s e  of  al lowing the p eople 
to express their pries tliness in a corporate fashion . So it is that the 
pries thood of all Israel i s  the main consideration and not the priesthood 
of a special cas t e  within Israel . 
Individual Worship . As was s een in the patriarchial period the 
relationship of man with man was on a limited b as is . In the case of man ' s  
relationship wi th God , at bes t i t  was on a one on one b as is , or at least  
in a spiritual relat ionship with the ext ended family group . With this 
patriarch-pries thood there was little need for the es tab lishment of a 
8Robert G .  Rayburn , 0 C ome Let  Us Worship (Grand Rapids : Baker 
1980) , p .  5 2 .  
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pries tly order to  as si st  the individual in the worship o f  God. In the 
cours e  of the growth of the nat ion o f  Israel , it .became necessary for the 
individual to receive greater guidance in the mat t er of  not only worship 
but his relationship (ext ernal and internal ) with Jehovah . It was further 
essen t ial that the divine principle of decency and order ( I  Corinthians 
14 : 40 ) be maintained in this set t ing . It is important to no te , however , 
that in this situation God ' s  design was that every man would be estab lished 
in a personal pries thood which would preclude an inves tment of the 
priesthood in a profess ional order of priests  . 
. If Jehovah was as great and wis e as they believed Him to be , 
He was wis e  enough and great enough to  devise  a means whereby 
they might ent er into a full  relationship with Him as wel l as 
underst and it meaning and implications . A nobel t i tle , therefore 
was bestowed upon them: they were to be a ' kingdom of priests ' 
(Exodus xix . 6 ) . A kingdom because God had chosen them as the 
instrument of His purpos e ;  priests ,  b ecause they were to become 
s ervant s  o f  His will by revealing His purpos e to the world . Every 
member of the kingdom of pries ts  was privileged to draw near to 
God  in dedicat ion , worship and service s o  that they might learn 
how their mi ss ion t o  the world was to be fulf illed . 9 
In viewing the Children o f  Israel b e fore the ins t i tution of the 
Levit ic al and Aaronic P ries tho o ds , something of God ' s  plan may be seen . 
It  is s ignificant that Moses and Aaron were at first the only pries t s  for 
the Children o f  Israel and that they did function in a s en s e  as high 
pries t s .  Moses especially did this when he represented the people be fore 
God and received God ' s  ins t ruction to them (Exodus 19 and 2 0 ) . 
In Exodus twenty-four the rec ord o f  the Covenant sacrifice is 
presented . 
At the covenant sacrifice it was Moses who acted as  pries t .  
We are told that young men o f  the children o f  Israel o ffered 
who le burnt offerings and peace o fferings , but since Moses 
9Eas twood , p .  3 . 
disposed of  the b lood , it is apparent  that he acted as the 
pries t . The dispo s al of  the b lood is of particular importance 
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in s acrifice , and �lways falls t o  the pries t where a professional 
pries t is present . 10 
I t  is evident from this s tatement and s cripture that during the 
Great Exodus and the early years of hab i tation , there was a s ens e of 
community evident which included the involvement of  many non-levitical 
pries t s  in worshipping and s acrificing unt o  Jehovah . 
From the s tory o f  Mos es ' grandson it would seem that there 
was a tendency for  them to b ecome pries ts  as opportunity offered , 
for Micah s eems to have found great satisfaction when he obtained 
a Levit e  to serve his shrine . ll 
The mat t er o f  personal o r  the family alt ar is important  for two 
reasons . Firs t ,  it  confirms the fact  that there was a personal 
relationship that one could have with God exclusive of the pres ence o f  
the Levitical or Aar onic P riesthood . S econd , the kind of thinking that 
would allow for a personal altar would one day lead to the development 
of the synagogue . 12 
lOH . H .  Rowley , Worship in Ancient Is rael : Its  Forms and Meanin� 
(London , SPCK , 1 9 6 7 ) , p .  5 2 . 
H . H . Rowley although s trictly speaking no t in the Evangel ical 
Camp , does present  s ignif icant information on the mat ter of  the Old 
Test ament believer-pries t though perhaps for different  reasons . While 
he does seem to  t race a progression from left to  right on the pantheism -
monotheism continuim he does pres ent information regarding the transi tion 
from an individual pries thood to a corporate pries thood. Ano ther ques tion 
pertains to his dating. He does seem to embrace the "Do cumentary 
Hypothes is "  whi ch would  indicate a lat er dating and non-mo s ai c  authorship 
of the Pen t at euch . Because of these factors care mus t b e  t aken in an 
open accep t ance of his work . There is however , such a lack of other 
mat erial i t  almos t  neces sitates some cons ideration of his work . 
1 1Rowley , p .  6 2. 
1 2Ibid . 
While the following quot e  by Rowley applies t o. a later period ,  
becaus e o f  its appropriateness t o  the mat ter under s tudy inclus ion o f  i t  
) 
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It  is o n  this point that Rowley conclud es the mat t er of  
decentralized worship i n  Israel with the  thought that , " i t  is 
legit ima te t o  c onclude that no law o f  single sanctuary was known at 
this t ime. "13 S o  it was that the s ingle individual Heb rew could , as the 
need arose,  es tablish an altar in which he could carry on a pries tly 
rela t ionship and funct ion toward Jehovah . This may well have been 
simply an act o f  worship and devot ion or i t  may have been a sacrific e 
accord ing t o  a failure in his int ernal or ext ernal lif e . 
Corporate Worship . During the period of  the Great Exodus and 
early habitation the Lord s et forth the laws regarding the establishment 
of c orporat e  worship . More specifically , there are three element s that 
God established to assist  the individual in his act s of corporat e worship. 
First t o  be es tablished was the Tab ernacle . It is o f  interes t that even 
though this was for the good o f  all , the inst ruct ions c ame through an 
individual who at the t ime was funct ioning as the pries tly leader o f  all 
Israel , Moses ( Exodus 2 6-28) . The s ec ond mat t er is that there was 
es tablished in Israel a sacrificial sys t em that would allow the the 
individual to sacrifice at the Tab ernacle site  and lat er the Temple s i t e  
( Exodus 29 , Levit icus 1-27 , Numbers 1-9 ) . Third , the Aaronic Priesthood  
is a t  this point . 
Of  the kind o f  worship that went on in the shrines during this 
period we have little knowledge . Sacrifice was offered ther e ,  though the 
act of sacrifice does not appear to have been res trict ed to a resident 
priesthood . Samuel is said to  have offered sacrifice at more than one 
shrine . He sacrificed at Mispah and built an altar at Ramah , and planned 
to o ffer sacrifice at Gilgal , though in this Saul forestalled him.  When 
we are t old that he j udged Israel in. Bethel , .  in addition to these places , 
we are probably j us t if ied in assuming that he offered sacrifice there . 
13Ibid . 
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a s  well as the L eviti cal Priesthood was est ablished in order to assis t 
the people in their acts  o f  worship and repent ance (sacrifice ) and t o  
t each the people. 
Whil e  this was to facilitate the individual in his worship o f  
God ,  and was n o t  meant t o  interfere wi th the ind ividual in his reach 
toward the d ivine , it did evolve to the point that Ea s twood comment s ,  
Difficul t ies arose when the . Hebrews began to  look upon the 
heritage as something which could be won by their own effort s ,  
b y  t emple ritual , sacrif icial rites, ordinances and the set ting 
up of shrines . The importance o f  this deviation for la ter Hebrew 
history cannot be overstressed . It implied an ent ir ely differ ent 
kind of religion . C easing to  b e  regarded as a revelat ion of 
grace , religion b ecame regarded as the observance o f  law . 14 
G iven the above situa t ion , it was only a small move on the part 
of the nat ional outlook and vi ew of the hierarchical pries thood to move 
the priestly funct ion from the life of the individual and inves t it in 
a profes sional pries thood . It is  important t o  no te tha t  there no doub t 
were tho s e  who s ought to  maintain a relat ionship o f  p ersonal pries tliness 
while as a nat ion Israel had moved to a po int of let ting someone else do 
their religion for them. 
The Eventual Resul t s . This move in outlook and subsequent 
failure to maint ain t ouch �.rith the concept of the individual as priest was 
to  progres s to  the point tha t  the Pharisees and Rabbis of  the New Testament 
era lost s i gh t  of the individual and thus saw Israel as a whole people 
that would not indeed , could not be seen as individuals b e fore God . 15  
14 Eas twood , pp . 5-6 . 
15K, H .  Rengsdorf , "[ou�os . . . , " TDNT , Vol. II , eds . Gerhard 
Kit tel and Gerhard Friedrick (Grand Rap ids : Eerdmans , 1947 ) , p. 2 74. 
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Ano ther outgrowth o f  the s epara tion o f  the hierarchical pries t s  
from the functioning individual pries t is that there evolved a class 
sys t em among the L evitical Pries thood . This class involvement was t o  
the point that the country pries t s  were not considered t o  b e  on the 
same level as the t emple priests although they did have every righ t t o  
s acrifice and function in the temple (Deuteronomy 18 : 1  f f . ) . 
This distinc t ion was eventually to become s o  pronounced that it 
promp ted c omment during the D euteronomy account . The prob lem seemed t o  
b e  that the country pries t s  were no t allowed into the central s anctuary 
(Deut eronomy 18 : 6 ) and in fact they even failed in the eventual reform 
they s ought on the mat t er (II Kings 2 3 : 9 ) . It  is of  int erest that the 
country priest s  were more in t ouch with the common man and in fact ended 
up being paid not as the Jerusalem priest ,  the professional hierarchy 
but a te  unleavened bread with the people and were cared for by the common 
country people much like the widows and orphans . 16 
These two trends in thinking and reac tion were the result o f  a 
failure to  maintain the individual as the pries t . It  would have been far 
better if God ' s  plan of allowing the individuals to bring his o ffering 
before the Lord (Leviticus 1 : 2-4 ) , and sacrificing wi th the ass istance o f  
the priest 1 7  had n o t  been changed . The situation as out lined is another 
case where man ' s  change has had a long and las t ing resul t , but where God ' s  
plans are o f  a superior and eternal timeles s nature . 
16Rowley , p .  9 8 .  
17 Rowley , p .  101 . 
Rowley notes that originally the pries ts ass is ted the sacrificer 
by d ispos ing o f  the blood . 
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It  is importan t  t o  no tice that soon after the s e t t ing aside 
of  individuals to  serve as pries ts in an off icial capacity ,  there 
was s trong res is tance from some of  the people . If Korah ' s  
rebellion is now seen t o  be defective , i t  is only s o  in its me thod 
rather than in the principle it  s ought to  affirm. The principle 
was right : ' Al l  the congregation are holy , every one o f  them , and 
the Lord is among them ' (Numbers xvi , 3 ) ; i t  was the sub s equent 
at tack upon the persons o f  Mos es and Aaron that was wrong . l 8  
Later Eas twood goes on t o  no t e  that there were three truths that 
were taught regarding pries thood in the J ewish economy . Firs t , there was 
the p rie s t ly prerogative of the whole communi ty. In Numbers 11 : 29 Mos es 
exp r es s es his des ire that the Children of  Israel would all experience and 
exercise their spiritual pries t ly dut ies . S econd , in Eas twoo d ' s  lis t ,  
is the pries t ly duty o f  the whole community . I t  is in this capaci ty that 
many men o ffered s acri f i ces even though there was at t imes a s trong move 
t oward a pries thood which did the s acrificial offering . Th ird , Eas twood 
points out that there is an " individual responsib ility" for the spiritual 
good of the whole  community . l9 It would then s e em that the responsib ility 
o f  the pries thoo d  would have been b e t ter s erved if the pries t s  had in fact 
functioned as facili tators of minis try among the people ins t ead of doing 
the worshipping and s acrif icing for the people . 
S o  i t  was that the decis ions tha t  were mad e  and the trends that 
were s t ar t ed in the period o f  the Great Exodus and early hab i tation were 
to  have serious resul ts in the l ives and s o ciety of the Children of 
Israel . No longer would the individual be encouraged in his personal 
pursuit of Jehovah but only enc ouraged as he was involved with the 
communi ty in worship under the hierarchical pri es thood . This  change in 
1 8Eastwood , p .  1 8-19 . 
19rb id . 
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relationship with J ehovah was t o  have a maj or result i n  the organiza t ion 
and operation of the country that they inhabi ted . This would result in 
the neces s ity of  a king and in fact did resul t  in the choosing of Saul 
as king (I Samuel 9: 17  ff) . 
The P eriod of  the Kings and Prophets 
As movement is made int o  the period of the kings there are 
occasions when the priestliness of the individual is exercis ed . The 
incidents o f  this happening , however ,  were greatly reduced . This reduc tion 
s eems to be so b ecaus e ,  " . • •  gradually over the period of the monarchy 
Levi t es were regarded as no t merely t o  be preferr ed for the s ervice o f  
pries t ,  but to  be essential . "20  Yet there remained examples o f  the 
laity entering the t emple . For inst ance , King David ent ered th e holy 
p lace t o  eat the shew b read when he was hungry and was not punished 
(I Samuel 21: 6 ) . Later David himself offered a sacrifice when the ark 
was brought up to Jerusalem (II Samuel 6: 17-18 ) . U z z iah is said to have 
on occas ions performed pries tly a c t s  (II Chronicles 26: 16-23 ) . Although 
Rowley places it earlier , in the period o f  the Judges , he agrees with 
Eas twoo d  on the ma t t er of  the pries thood o f  the individual when he writes , 
"We have s een that dur ing the period of  the Judges there d eveloped a 
preference for a L evit e  as pries t . . . •  " 21  As has already been briefly 
alluded t o , Eas twoo d  s ees the move away from the priesthood o f  the 
individual as the result of Israel ' s  attitude toward God ' s  grace . 
A t  the same t ime , it  should not b e  forgo t t en that this 
revelat ion of grace which was made to Israel as a whole could 
20Rowley , p .  9 9 . 
2 1Rowley , p .  9 5 . 
be forfeited. It was forfeited when it was divorced from the 
righteousness of God and the corporate duty of Israel. Israel's 
mistake was in regarding it as a right instead of a privilege. 
Just because they thought the revelation was their right, they 
were able to think of it as something entirely independent of 
their attitude and conduct.22 
He continues on foeusing in on the matter of the division. 
Speaking of Israel he writes, 
They believed that their rights could be protected and their 
religious duties performed by a special class of men which had 
been set apart for this purpose. This class eventually became 
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an hereditary caste and was largely restricted to certain priestly 
families. The result was that a cleavage appeared between those 
who fulfilled the religious duties and those who had neither the 
right nor the desire to do so. More seriously still, the attention 
of the people was focused upon holy �ersons, holy things and holy 
places instead of upon the Holy One. 3 
This situation progressed during the time of the kings until 
Jeremiah the prophet was raised up with some very pointed statements about 
the situation in Israel. In His third prophecy the Lord speaks to Israel 
and points out that they have perverted the use of His house to their 
own ends (Jeremiah 7:1-10:35). In chapter seven, verse eleven the thought 
that Israel has come to a place where they feel that it is their privilege 
to sin is presented. This supposed privilege, a travesty of God's plan to 
say nothing of His justice, could only be so as the laity was separated 
from the ministry and more specifically, as the hierarchical priesthood 
gained in power and with the power the idea that it was priestly 
prerogative to reinterpret scripture. It is interesting to note that 
God's justice demanded that He would judge Israel, and Jeremiah compares 
the coming judgment to that of Shiloh. Not only is this so but God's 
22Eastwood, p. 3-4. 
23Ibid. 
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further judgment would be to cast the people out of His sight (v. 5). 
There is a second result of separation from the priestly 
function and Eastwood goes on to note what it is. 
Jeremiah's teaching is all the more significant because 
spiritual religion had almost disappeared in Judiasm and 
materialism had taken its place. This materialism which 
resulted in the glorification of the state led the prophet to 
emphasize another vital truth, namely, that the sta�z may 
vanish out that Jehovah and the individual remain. 
It is during this time that men continue to go through the 
motions of worship and in fact spend time at the Temple in Jerusalem. 
What needs to be decided is, was this an exercise in worship or an 
exercise in ritual. Referring to the Temple in the time of the Kings, 
Rowley writes, 
Here it must suffice to say that people came to the Temple 
daily for a variety of purposes. In the court surroundings 
the Temple men could meet and the prophets could address them. 
Here men could offer their private prayer, as the Pharisee and 
the Publican did in the parable of our Lord. And when men came 
to worship, it was not just to watch a sacrificial act but to 
participate in an approach to God. That the prophets condemned 
men because they did not really so participate means that not 
all entered into the reality of worship, since true worship 
must be free and unconstrained, the offering of the worshipping 
spirit and not the mere attendance at a ceremony. 25 
So it was that worship for the majority of the Children of Israel was 
their presence in a locale in which a professional priesthood was at 
least, in form, going through ceremonies of worship. 
It is important to note that the call to a right relationship 
with God was not unique to Jeremiah but also a part of the message of 
many of the other Old Testament writers. Isaiah for instance writes that 
the people of Gomorrah should sacrifice not out of ritualistic observance 
24 Eastwood, p. 8 .  
25 Rowley, p. 104. 
but with a " . . . right heart . . . .  " (Isaiah 1 : 10-11) . It is 
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important to note that in addition to the physical act that there must 
be an intellectual understanding (Hosea 4 : 14 ) . Finally Amos speaks of 
bringing sacrifices and tithes unto the Lord (Amos 4 : 4-6 ) . In these 
cases it is significant that the needs are not on the part of the 
hierarchical priesthood but on the part of the individual Israelite. It 
� 
must be considered that in the unfolding of the Old Testamen t narrative, 
as the hierarchical priesthood took worship and sacrificial responsibility 
away from the common man he underwent a spiritual degeneration that 
resulted in not only a loss of the opportunity for sacrifice but also a 
gradual erosion of spiritual insight and desire. 
GOD ' S  PLAN FOR PRIESTLY FUNCTION IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
The elevation of the individual in the ministry may on the 
surface seem to bring into question the place of the priesthood . In 
reality it would elevate the priesthood to the proper level. The lives 
of the prophets spoke to the hierarchical priesthood with the message 
that there was more to service before the Lord than serving in the Temple . 
The first element that was lost to the hierarchical priest but 
which was essential to Israel is that of the teacher . Eastwood writes, 
The mouthpiece of God must teach the ways of God . Indeed , 
for their knowledge of God ' s ways the people were dependent upon 
the priest. This knowledge made them His people . They were not 
a people when they were ignorant of God's ways . Hence , the eternal 
pathos in the Lord ' s  cry: ' Israel doth not know, my people doth 
not consider' ( Isaiah 1 : 3 ) . In so far as the priest did not fulfill 
his function the nation was to that extent, in danger of 
disintegration and destruction . Micah emphasizes this particular 
function of the priests when he says ; ' The heads ( of Jerusalem) 26 judge, the priests teach, and the prophets divine ' (Micah iii. 11) . 
2 6  Eastwood, p .  21 . 
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Rowley expands the matter by addres s ing the expertise of the priest for 
teaching and advis ing . 
The teaching function of the pries t  was of grea t importance. 
He �vas the depo s itory of sacred lore and could advise a man in 
any ritual matter. In the Priestly law the priests are charged 
with the task of distinguishing between the holy and profane, . 
We should not think of the priest's function in any narrmv or 
purely cultic way, however . He was familiar with precepts and 
precendents on a wide variety of matters and could advise on 
men's . duty to God and relations with one another . 27 
Thus it was more than just a s haring of philosophy, it was the 
s haring of the history of the people of Is rael, it was the sharing o f  
the truths o f  God, and it was the teaching o f  the relations o f  man with 
man . The C hildren of Israel demonstrate that a called apart people are 
only as strong as they are taught . 
The s econd responsib ility of the priesthood is clearly and best 
demonstrated b y  Isaiah's s tatement in Isaiah 6 1:1-3. As a result o f  the 
Spirit of the Lord b eing upon Isaiah he 'vas anointed, 
To b ring good news to the afflicted ; He has sent me to bind 
up the b rokenhearted, To proclaim liberty to captives ,  And 
freedom to pris o ners ; To proclaim the favorable year o f  the Lord, 
And the day of vengeance of our God ; To comfort all who mourn, 
To grant thos e  who mourn in Z ion, Giving them garland instead 
of ashes , The oil of gladnes s instead of mourning, the mantle o f  
praise instead of a spirit of fainting. So they will b e  called 
oaks o f  righteousnes s .  The planting of the Lord that He may b e  
glorified . 2
8 
Over and over the mes sage to Israel was that, 
. . . it is quite insufficient to pay attention to the 
forms alone. The quality of wors hip is to be found in the spirit 
even more than in the forms, for worship b elongs to the heart 
rather than to the act . 
29 
27Rowley, pp. lOl-103 .  
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Isaiah 6 1 : 1- 3  (NASB) . 
29Rowley, p . 3. 
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Given the message o f  Isaiah , who was bet ter qualified to  tender the 
message of worship from the spirit than the pries thoo d ,  provided they 
conformed to Isaiah ' s  ideal? This example points out that while the 
mess ag e  was verbally direct ed t o  the people , the lives of the prophets 
were directing a s tronger mess age t o  the hierarchical pries thood . 
The third respons ib ility o f  the priesthood ,  an outgrowth o f  the 
message of Isaiah , is that of service .  Eas twood notes , 
Suffering , therefore , is inevitab ly b o und up with the 
Servant ' s  miss ion . It is in thi s  concep t that the pries t ly 
and prophetic ideas o f  the Old Tes tament are comb ined . The 
prophe t i c  word and the pries tly task are one . S alvation in 
the Old Tes tament means fellowship with God , and inasmuch as 
the prophet i c  word enshrines the hope o f  s alvation , and the 
pries t ly s ufferings provide the way of s alvation , the S ervant 
is b o th word and pries t ,  and therefore the promise  and pledge 
of s alvat ion for all nations . Although the Servant ' s  suff erings 
are undeserved , he bears them on b ehalf of  others , for � ��e 30 Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all ' ( Isaiah I��� . 6 ) . 
I t  is important to  note  th�t in the foregoing s tatements there is a 
proper b alance o f  the pries t ,  the prophet , and the servant . I t  is in 
this b alance that the Levit ical Pries thood could have and indeed would 
have provided the support and s ervitude  that would have allowed the 
people of Israel to function as a kingdom of pries ts ( Exodus 19 : 6 ) . 
30Eastwood , pp . 12-13 . 
Chap ter 3 
THE NEW TESTAMENT RE-ESTABLISHMENT AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF BELIEVER-PRIESTHOOD 
In order for the reader to come to a full underst anding o f  this 
chapt er on b eliever-pries thood as reflected in the New Tes t ament , the 
following should be cons idered as the basis as well as limitation of this 
s tudy . Firs t , the sole authority for the doctrine of  believer-pries thood 
is s cripture . It is no t only the specific ins truct ion o f  s cripture , it  
is direct ly referred t o  i n  the  practice of  many o f  the  maj or figures o f  
the New Tes t amen t . 
Second , not  only does scripture introduce the c onc ept but also 
it expands and develops the subj ect  t o  the point o f  providing a model 
for the church . Inherent in the presentation o f  this  model will be the 
relat ionship of the church wi th the Word of God . Leon Morris , in his 
book I Believe in Revelati on1 refers to the Word of  God as b e ing the 
sufficien t  witness for salvation when he wri t es , 
I t  i s  this tha t  sets  the Bib le apart from all o ther 
literature . And it is this that means that we mus t no t set  
t he  church (o r  anything else) above the Bible . Nothing can 
replace the authentic deposit of Chris tian trut h .  Indeed 
so far from the church being superior t o  the Bible the church 
mus t  always submi t i t s elf to the Bible and tes t  its  t eaching 
agains t the Bible . F rom t ime to time the church has f ound 
it s elf in need o f  reformation and doub tless the s i tua tion 
will recur . On �:vhat principle is the church to reform itself ? 
Surely on none o ther than that of  faithfulness to  the 
1Leon Morris , I Believe in Revelat ion , (Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 
19 7 7 ) . 
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S cripture . I t  is the Bib le that gives the authentic Chris t ian 
message . 2 
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Third , as  indicat ed in this quo t e ,  the church mus t  maintain a 
proper relationship wi th scripture , holding it  in the es teem that God 
int ended it  to  be ( II Timothy 3 : 16-17 ) . Four th , it  is the position of 
this chapt er that such a relationship of  the believer with s cripture is  
sufficiently .narrow s o  as t o  require ministry on the part o f  every 
believer and sufficiently broad to allow for the inclus ion ,  into various 
cultures and sub cul tures , the minis t ry of the redeemed both individually 
and corporately . 
' 
The mat t er o f  the difference between the laity ( ).. O(()S ) 
/ 
and the clergy ( kAE: pos ) while present in s crip ture is primarily an 
evolution o f  history which has then s ought t o  reint erpret s cripture . 
Poss ib ly this may be one o f  the hermeneutical assump t ions which is then 
brought to s cripture in an at temp t to support a hierarchical priesthoo d . 
In the New Tes t ament , 
There is no shimmer o f  an idea of  a defini te body , called 
C lergy . Jus t b ecaus e the b iblical content  and intent  o f  the 
concepts ' laos ' and ' kleros ' is ess entially different  from the 
meaning ' laity ' and ' clergy ' have his t orically acquired·, it is 
confus ing to use these terms wi th their very dis tinct 
connotations for bib lical categories . 3 
S o  i t  is that the dis tinction b e tween these two categories will be 
clarified in this chapter . 
ORGANIZATION 
The following s tudy of the New Testament is organized primarily 
2 Ib id . , p .  8 7  
3Hendrik Kraemer , A Theo logy of the Laity , (Philadelphia : The 
Wes tmins t er Pres s , 1958) , p .  5 2 . 
by s ect ion al though there is some carry over b etween s ec t ions . So it  
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is tha t  the Synop tic Gospels and John will be considered as they cont ain 
the message of Chris t ,  the Acts of the Apostles , as it c ont ains the 
emergence o f  the prac tice of b eliever-pries thood ,  the Pauline model for 
the church and its members from his wri t ings , and finally a section will 
be devoted t o  var ious individual considerat ions , such as Peter ' s  
reference t o  royal pries thood , and the Hebrews picture o f  Jesus Chri s t  
the high pries t .  This is s o  b ecaus e as Manson points out , 
I t  seems to me that two things mus t  b e  maintained : the 
New Tes tament doc trine of the high-pries thood of Chris t and 
the New Testament doctrine o f  the pries thood o f  b eliever s . 
One thing we must  a t t emp t to  clarify : the relations o f  the 
church ' s  ministries to  the high-pries thood of Chri s t  and the 
pries thood of b elievers . 4 
In addit ion various o f  these s ec tions lend themselves to a 
specialized inquiry such as , a s tudy of the word for pas tor , or a study 
o f  the offices in the church . These will b e  included a t  the most  
appropria t e  place according to  the  greatest  frequency or  usage or 
relat ionship with the subj ec t under c ons ideration in tha t particular 
sect ion . 
JESUS ELEVATES  THE PLACE OF THE BELIEVER 
One of the mos t  s ignificant  features of the Gospel narrative 
is the calling of individuals to ministry . This was , as Eas twood points 
out , only possib l e  b e caus e of the sacrifice Chris t pai d .  
. • . the royal pries thood i s  dep endent on the Sacrifice 
of Chri s t  (Rev . i .  5 -6 ) . In verse 5 alone there are three 
references to the death of Chri s t ; ' martus , '  may b e  translated 
4 T .  W .  Manson , Minis try and Pries thood Christ ' s  and Ours 
(Richmond : John Knox Pres s , 1959) , p .  6 8 .  
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' martyr ' or one who is faithful unt o  death . Also Jes us is 
the ' First-b orn from the dead ' ,  and He ' loosed us from our 
s ins by His b lood ' .  I t  is significant  that immediately aft er 
this threefold reference t o  the death of  Christ ,  the writer 
s ays : 'And He made us to  b e  a kingdom , to  be pries ts  unt o  
H i s  G o d  and F ather . , 5 
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The very idea is reflected in the calling of  the disciples t o  
s ervice . · In the case o f  Simon Peter and Andrew 'tvho were fishermen , for  
example , Chri·s t called these b ro thers t o  be fishers of men . Notice that 
there is a progres s i on . F irs t ,  they 'tvere to c ome , then they were to 
follow and finally they were t o  b e  fishers of men (Mat thew 4 : 18-22 ; 
Mark 1 : 16-20 ) . It  is significant that in this cas e ,  as with all the 
disciples , Chris t did not call the ruling hierarchical priesthood of the 
day to be fishers of men b ut men who were of th e laity . After a period 
o f  t ime Mark records the app ointment o f  the twelve (Mark 3 : 13-19) . I t  is 
in this pass age that  Chris t c ommi s sioned these men t o  b e  with Him (v . 1 4 ) , 
t o  go  out t o  preach (v . 14) , heal the sick ( v .  15) , and cas t out demons 
(v . 15) . This relationship was to  remain so  unt il in Mat thew 9 through 11 ,  
when compassed with the  need of  the  Jewish people , Chri s t  commissioned 
the disc iples , again the laity of the day , and s ent  them out . 
As the commissioning indicates and as Manson points  out , 
It  is t rue that Jesus does not call his disciples pries ts ; 
but he does call them t o  share in the kind o f  self-sacrifice 
which makes it appropriate to  us e the t erm high pries t o f  his 
own minis try . And in the early church we find ideas and the 
t erminology of pries thood applied to the life and b ehavior of 
Chri s tians . 6 
S o , indirect ly , through their as sociation with Chris t ,  and by His 
commissioning to s ervic e ,  the dis ciples funct ioned as pries t s . 
5cyril Eas twood , The Royal Pries thood of the Faith ful 
(Minneap o lis : Augsbur g ,  1963 ) , p .  4 7 . 
�anson , p .  48 . 
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In the course of  the commissioning Jesus gives a very specific 
command respecting the life-s tyle o f  the disciples , whi ch was to be 
very aust ere and in fact , at  the mercy of the people whom the disciples 
would s erve . While there may . b e  many reasons for this c ommand , there 
certainly would s eem to be a built in check upon their b ecoming like the 
religious leaders of the day . A second element of  their command was that 
they were to go out two by two (Mark 11 : 20-30 ).  Here again , they would 
serve not only as a s trength and support for each other but as well 
serve as a. check upon each o ther , in order that none would b e  elevated 
t o  the level of  a religious leader . 
Jesus Provided an Example of Ministry · as a Layman 
One o f  the more s ignificant arguments that can be put forward 
for believer-priesthood is the very life of Jesus . F irs t , Jesus was o f  
the lineage of  Judah whi ch eliminated the possib ility o f  h i s  b eing part 
of the Levitical or Aaronic P ries thood (Matthew 1 : 1-17 ) . Second , Jesus 
was acquainted with the hierarchical pries thood of the day and did no t 
choose t o  support i t  and did in fact on occas ion oppo s e  it . 
Jesus Deals Wi th the Levitical Hierarchy 
One example of how Jesus dealt with the pries tly hierarchy o f  
the day is  recorded i n  Matthew 2 3 : 1-3 8 . A t  the outs et o f  this passage 
he points out that the S crib es and Pharisees are qui t e  capab le of 
discus s ing the writings of  Mos es and in saying this he affirms that he 
did no t come to do away with the law but to fulfill the law (Matthew 5 : 17 ) . 
The idea conveyed by the word for fulfill ( 1T f.. Y'l p rS W ) is that 
the law ' s  requirements will be filled all the way to the top . That i s  
there will b e  nothing more required t o  fulfill the demands placed upon the 
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individual by the law .  The obvious ramification at this  point is that 
the pries t ly hierarchy would no longer be ab le to hold c ontrol over the 
people . Put t ing aside the resul t s  of  doing away with the law, in put t ing 
this as he did Jesus gave no opportunity for the Scrib es and Pharis ees 
to  accus e  him o f  doing away with Judaism .  The only mat t er which he was 
dealing wi th was the b ehavior of the clergy of the day . 
Als o , i t  is interes ting to  no te that in the lis t o f  obj ect i ons 
that Jesus gave , there were ma t t ers which would in fac t surface time and 
again in the his tory of the church . Firs t , he addres s es the mat ter o f  
proving one ' s  religi on b y  prac t i c ing it  before men (v . 5 ) . 7 S econd , the 
element of j us t  how the pries ts  of the day viewed themselves and the 
demands that were put on the p eople to show them honor was addressed 
(v. 6 ) . Third and finally , in the mat ter of  one ' s  title ( v .  7) Jesus 
points out that the S cribes and Pharisees place great emphasis on their 
ti tles of leadership ( and lordship ) . In reali ty , however , the greates t 
mus t humble himself and become the s ervant of  al l ,  a radical departure 
from another of the ideas put forth by the religious hierarchy of the 
day . 
I t  was at this p oint that Jesus gave a model for  bel iever-
priesthoo d .  The firs t element is that all Christ ians are b rethren and 
thus there is no room for t i tles such as Rabbi ( v .  8) , Father (v.  9 ) , 
or  Mas t er (v.  10 ) . The s econd element is that the greatest  is to be 
the servant (Mat thew 20 : 2 7 ) . Third and finally , in order to be 
exalted one mus t  humb le himself ( v .  12 ) . I t  is at this point ( v .  13) 
7 I t  is interes t ing to  note  that Paul deals with the C orinthians 
on this point , when he estab lishes guides for the operat ion of spiritual 
g if t s , communion , and Christian relationships . 
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and continuing through verse thirty-six , that Jesus pronounces a curse 
upon the hierarchical priesthood of  Israel . 
It is to b e  no ted , however , that the place of the Temp le was 
not c ompromised a t  all in Jesus ' t eaching or act ions . Manson speaking 
of Jesus \vrites , 
. . . he did think o f  the Temple as the natural place for 
men to 30 and worship God , as is shown by the parab le of the 
Pharisee and the Publican ; and he did t ake act ive s teps , in the 
cleans ing of  the Temple ; to  ensure that the C ourt of the Gentiles 
should be , in fac t as well as - in theory , a place of  prayer for 
all nati ons . 8 
So  i t  was that Jesus did not propose to  overthrow all o f  the Jewish 
religious sys t em but only those parts  in which the exc es s es were 
respons ible for bringing the people int o  a role of servi tude  to the 
pries thood rather than the pries thood being in a role of servi tude unt o  
the people . 
Jesus Teaches on Believer-Priesthood 
J es us ' Sermon on the Mount (Mat thew 5-8) contains several elements 
which are germane to the doctrine and practice o f  believer-priesthood . 
It  is in this pas s age that Jesus deals with the dut ies and privileges of  
those who are b elievers . Firs t , He speaks t o  the ques tion o f  what 
cons t i tutes true happiness by es tablishing the basis o f  t rue blessing 
in the Beatitudes (Mat thew 5 : 1-12 ; Luke 6 : 20-26 ) . S econd , he deals with 
the b eliever ' s  purpo s e  in the world (Mat thew 5 : 13-16 ) . It  is at  this point 
that Jesus e s t ablishes the b eliever as the s alt o f  the earth  (v.  13) , and 
the light which is not t o  be hidden (V . 15) . C ontinuing , Jesus commands 
his followers t o  "Let your light so  shine b e fore men , that they may see 
�anson , p .  4 6 . 
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your good works and give glory to  your Father in heaven" (v . 16) . 
F ollowing this Jesus dealt with the mat ter o f  the Law and the 
Proph et s . It  is o f  int erest here that He did not include a s tatement  o f  
support for the Levi tical Priesthood b u t  simply s tated that H e  was here 
to  fulfill the Law and Prophets and in doing so  He would re-es tablish the 
t eaching contained therein (Mat thew 5 : 17-19 ) . It is significant that 
this s tatement was in proximity t o  references t o  the Scribes and Pharisees 
in the next s ec t ion . Jesus put them in perspective by noting that " . . .  
unless your righteousness exceeds that of  the S c ribes and Pharisees , you 
will never enter the Kingdom of Heaven" (v . 20) . This is the point  that 
He opens and develops in the next section (Mat thew 5 : 2 0-48) , which is a 
pract ical c omparison o f  the way o f  the Scribes and the Pharis ees wi th that 
of Christianity .  The next dis tinc t ion is the contract  between genuine 
religion and the pract ice of religion b efore men (Mat thew 6 : 1-18) . I t  is 
at this point  that various practices in organized religion such as 
"Prac ticing piety b efore men • . . " ( v .  1 ) , sounding of trumpet before 
the g iving of alms (v . 2 ) , praying in public (v . 5 ) , praying with empty 
phras es (v . 7) and fas t ing or appearing to fas t in public view (v . 16 ) , 
are called into ques t ion . Following this Jesus deals with human values 
and h ow they compare to the divine ideal (Matthew 6 : 19-34) . In this case 
the values o f  the Jewish economy whi ch was in part the direct result of 
the Levit ical influence , have impacted the people so in a s ens e the 
discuss ion o f  human values was a discussion of the values o f  the Jewish 
economy as influenced by the Levitical Pries thood . Finally , Jesus closes 
His discours e  wi th a section on b ehavior in relationships wi th others 
(Ma t thew 7 : 1-12 ; Luke 6 : 37-42)  and the place of the dis c iples in the 
work o f  the Kingdom of God (Mat thew 7 : 24-2 9 ; Luke 6 : 46 -4 9 ) . 
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Jesus Describes the Minist ering Laymen in Parab le Format 
In the course of Jes us ' minis t ry two parab les dealt specifically 
with the place o f  the laymen in comparison to  the pries thoo d  o f  the day . 
Both s erve to  illus trate and reinforce the place o f  the minis try of the 
laity , and this then was comp ared to the exis t ing hierarchical pries thood 
of the day . 
Firs t ,  in the case o f  the good Samaritan , there was a comparison 
of b ehavio r  of the layman with the b ehavior of pries tly hierarchy of the 
day (Luke 10 : 25-3 7 ) . The lawyer who was talking wi th Jesus was a man 
who ' s  bus iness it  was " t o  int erpret the Law and guide p eople on 
how t o  rela t e  their lives to  it . "9 It  was the lawyer that the individual 
would consult when there was a ques t ion as to how t o  b ehave in a certain 
area of lif e .  S o  i t  was that this man who ' s  funct ion was also that o f  a 
teacher and an int erpreter had approached Jesus . 
While the basic message o f  Jesus pert ained to the b arrier o f  the 
Jew and the Samarit an ,  there is a second element in this narrative that 
speaks to the place of  the layman in s ervice to the needs of fellow man . 
It  was the priest (v . 31) and the Levit e  ( v .  32 ) who were of  the 
hierarchical pries thood who pass ed by the man in need . Bo th o f  these 
men were repres entatives o f  the Jewish clerical sys tem and in fact 
represented bo th s egments , with one being of  the Aaronic P ries thood and 
h h f h L . . 1 . h d 
10 
t e ot  er o t e ev1 t1ca pr1es t oo . It  was not until the Samaritan , 
a layman , p as s ed by that the man received ministrat ions to his needs and 
9Herb ert Lockyer , All the Parab les o f  the Bible ( Grand Rapids : 
Zondervan , 1 9 7 1 ) , p .  260 . 
10The dis t inc tion as noted in chap t er two is that the Levitical 
pries thood s erved in the Temple to assis t the Aaronic pries thood who 
actually did the sacrific ing . 
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that , not in a cursory manner but , as complet ely as possible  even t o  the 
degree that the Samaritan served the man by the giving of his time and 
ma terial ism . 
The second parable  contains the s tory o f  the Pharisee and 
Publican who went into  the temple to  pray (Luke 18 : 9-14) . I t  is 
s ignif icant  that J esus describes as j us t ified , the Publican (v . 14) who 
did not feel worthy enough to  draw near the altar but remained at a 
distance ( v .  13) . This is simply a comparison between the Pharisee and 
the tax gatherer in the ula� ter of  worship b efore the Lord . One took 
pride in the religious office that he held in order t o  gain "standing" 
in his prayer , while the o ther came in h�ility of position , becaus e of 
an accurat e  appraisal of  his lack o f  s tanding . 
Jesus as the Serving Layman 
In John 13 : 1-20 the account  of the washing of the disc iples feet 
is recorded . This account while it  would seem t o  be in s tark contra st to  
th e  thinking of the  pries tly cas t e  o f  the  day , characterizes the servitude 
of  Jesus . There are several interes ting points to  consider . First , 
Jesus washing the disciples feet gains in s igni ficance when compared to 
failure of the Pharisee to  de so  in Luke 7 : 36 -50 . A second element o f  
importance i n  this narrative i s  that i t  wus important that Peter allow 
Jesus t o  wash his feet much as Jesus allowed the woman in Luke 7 to wash 
his feet . There is in this act  a demonstration of the idea of  submis s ion 
to a servant . The third element of this narrat ive is that s ervitude is 
so pronounced . S o  it  is that the Servant o f  mankind demons t ra t ed that in 
order t o  b e  the greatest one mus t  become the least and in order for one t o  
exalt another h e  mus t submit to  that person . 
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John records ano ther incident which points  tc  the minis try Jesus 
had as a layman . It  was in John 7 : 45-49 that as the people were 
tes tifying to the Pharisees about Jesus and His teaching that the 
religious leaders asked, "Have any of the authorities of the Pharisees 
b eli eved in him ?" (v . 48)  . The rather s trong implication is that b ecaus e 
Jesus was no t on their level , or of  their ranks that He or His teaching 
did not warrant accep tance or endorsement . 
Jesus the Good Shep�erd-�Se�irtg the Sheep 
In John 10 : 1-21 , the s tory o f  the Good Shepherd is given t o  
describe the pas t o ral role o f  Jesus . 11 In the course of  the communication 
o f  this truth , Jesus might well have des crib ed hims elf in many ways but 
chose to portray himself as the Good Shepherd . 
A t  this point  it  is important  t o  not e  that in the course o f  
His earthly minis t ry Jesus n o t  once established a t itle f o r  Himself , 
although He allowed various people t o  address Him with a title . It  would 
seem that this is ano ther indication that Jesus s ought to es tab lish His 
minis try among the people as one of the people no t through a hierarchical 
approach . 
F ollowing later in John ' s  Gospel is  another experience which 
brings int o  sharp f ocus the place of the "shepherd "  at titude in ministry .  
This is the o ccasi on o f  the thrice repeated c ommand by Jesus to Peter 
to  feed the Lord ' s  sheep (John 2 1 : 15-19) . C ontained in this passage are 
three parallel que s tions and three parallel commands by Jesus to Peter . 
This exchange gains in importance �vhen it  is realized that Peter would one 
11I t  is  s ignificant that this same word is also translated Pas tor 
in Ephes ians . 
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day be the overseer in the area o f  Jerusalem (Act 8-10 ) . 
The metapho r  o f  the shepherd is us ed here to command Peter t o  
first " feed My lamb s " (v . 15) , then "shepherd the sheep " (v . 16)  and 
finally , "feed My little sheep " (v . 17) . A fuller significance of this 
pas sage comes into view when it is cons idered in light of the twenty-
third Psalm picture of the shepherd . 
Ano ther point  to be no ted here is that the bas is for serving 
th e sheep is love . While the text seems to indicate that J esus did not  
get what He was looking for in response from Peter , the  ques t i on may 
presuppo s e  that a correct answer would include t o  love the sheep in an 
"agape' '  f ashion . This thought would onc e again point to the good 
shepherd of the twenty-third Psalm .  I t  is also significant that the word 
/ 
for shepherd ( i\O L }4 V"\ Y ) is translated as s uch ten times in the 
Gospels and twice more in the Epis t les . However , it is also at one 
point  trans lated "pas t or "  (Ephesi ans 4 : 11) . The very thought o f  shepherd 
implies two further elements . Firs t , is a process o f  shepherding or 
,.. 
feeding ( rro '-)"'"' c. v W ) used in the verse  sixteen command t o  Peter . 
/ 
Second , there mus t b e  a flock ( rro Lj111 v't'\ ) which will in turn receive 
the efforts o f  this minis try (v . 15-17 ) . 
Jesus Treats the Mat ter o f  True Worship 
In the cours e o f  Jesus ' minis try He dealt with the mat ter of  
t rue worship on two occas ions . The firs t , was in His contact  with the 
Samaritan woman (John 4 : 5 -2 6 ) . I t  was on this o ccas ion that Jesus 
estab lished the p lace and the mode of  worship . That  is , there was s o on 
coming a t ime when worship would not be " in this mo un tain12 nor 
12Refers to  Mt . Gerizim located in Samaria near Shechem, south of 
Mt . Ebal . It  was the locati on o f  the Samaritan ' s  Temple . 
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in J erusalem . . " ( v .  21) but would b e  decentraliz ed . Then two verses 
later ( v .  2 3 )  Jesus points out that the hour " . . .  now is , . "  (notice 
that this is in the present tense) " . . .  when true worshippers shall 
worship the Father in spiri t and truth . . . .  " It is not only int erest ing 
but highly significant that , in a context that would allow for a 
confirma tion of Temple worship under the Aaroni c and Levi tical sys t em of 
worship , Jesus introduces a decentralized worship that is  more concerned 
with man and his need t o  worship in " . . .  spirit and t ruth" ( v .  23) . 
The second occasion at which Jesus deal t indirectly wi th true 
worship was at his transfiguration (Matthew 17 : 1-13 ; Mark 9 : 2-13 ; Luke 
9 : 2 8-36 ) . Af ter the experience in which Peter , James and John saw no t 
only J esus in His glorified form b ut also Mo ses and Elij ah , Peter proposed 
the cons t ruction of three boo ths . There may have b een two possible 
reasons for this sugges tion . Firs t ,  there may have been s ome thought of  
remaining in the glory that was pres ent , to  in a s ense personally 
ins titutionalize the experience . The s ec ond possib ility may have b een to 
cons t ruct a b o o th in order t o  enshrine the experience for o thers to c ome 
to  and experience . While Jesus ' react ion , if  there was one , is not 
recorded , the remainder o f  the narrat ive gives no indication that this 
idea o f  c ons truc ting b oo ths was accep ted . 
One o f  the b as i c  truths in b o th o f  these ins tances seems to be 
that Jesus gave no o ccasion to  localize the worship experience .  It would 
seem that to do so would allow for the continued funct ioning of an 
organiz ed hierarchical religiosity with i ts pries thood and localized 
temples . 
Overview o f  Jesus ' Model for the Believer 
Finally , to c onclude this s e c t ion , it is well to come to the 
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realization that Jesus did  no t  come to es tablish a pries thood that would 
function over the believer but one that would o ffer support for and t o  
the bel iever in o rder t o  facilitat e his rela tionship with God through Jesus . 
This rela t ionship was accomplished , not through temples and shrines , not 
through a localized minis t ry ,  and certainly not through a minis try that 
func t ioned above and by the support of  the people . Jesus res i s t ing the 
cul ture  of His t ime by His life. and t eaching sugges t a minis try in s upport 
of  the people , a minis try mod�led by the Shepherd to the sheep , the Good 
Samari tan , and the serving s ervant . 
ACTS--THE FURTHER ENERGENCE OF THE PRACT IC E  
O F  BELI EVER-PRIESTHOOD 
In spite o f  the dif fi culty of formulat ing theology from narrat ive , 
there nonetheless is valuable support offered for the doctr ine of 
believer-priesthood in the b o ok o f  Acts . From the opening o f  the narrative 
the place of the believer plays an important role in the minis try and 
growth of the infant church , and in fact count s  as one o f  the maj or themes 
o f  the book . This theme will be cons idered in two maj or ways . Firs t ,  the 
development o f  the church with attention to indica t ors o f  growth will be 
considered as they relate t o  the believer in minis t ry .  Second , consideration 
will be given to  thos e  figures who played important roles in the narrative 
but who did not s e em to b e  of a c lerical rank or order . 
The Growth o f  the Church 
Throughout the b ook of Acts , there are two maj or  des i gnations 
for the numerical growth of the church . These are cases in which specific 
numb ers  are cited ( 2 : 41 ;  4 : 1-4)  and in o ther cases where words such as 
multitudes (5 : 14 )  are emp loyed to describ e  the growth . In all of  thes e 
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cases it  is  int erest ing to  note that while the introduction of the 
individual int o  the church ( s alvation) might o c cur under the minis t ry 
o f  one person the growth spiritually would seem to indicate service by 
many . It  is therefore the conclus ion o f  this paper that the 
believer-pries t ,  al though not necess arily identified as such , was in 
operat ion t o  accomplish this end . 
A further thought seems germane t o  this point . It  mus t  be  
realized that while the  apos tles and disciples were emerging as leaders , 
Paul in the early chap ters was no t present  in the narrative and thus his 
influence in the area of organization had not yet b een exerted upon the 
fledgling church . Therefore , the influence o f  organizational distinction 
which Paul estab l ished in such epistles as Ephes ians and the Pastoral 
Epis tles had not yet b een felt . While the foregoing would seem to 
characterize the general church , there are ins tances where the individual 
b eliever-pries t was called upon t o  s erve in a specific s i tuat ion . 
The Believer-Priest in Minis try 
In the course o f  the narrative , there are two maj or occurances 
whi ch s eem to speak to the p lace of the believer . The firs t occurs in 
chap t er six at the appointment of  the s even . It  is at this point tha t 
the caliber  o f  the early b eliever-pries t may b e  seen .  According to 
verse three these men were to be " . . .  of  good reputation , full of  the 
Spirit and of wis dom , whom we may put in charge of  this task . "  They were 
to be so in order that the apo s t les could devot e  themselves to the word 
and prayer . 13 The following vers e  points out that this plan was accep t ed 
l3These cri teria were lat er established by Paul in establishing 
for Timothy the qualifications of  the offices of elder , deacon , and widows . 
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by the who le congregation , and that  t hese men \vere then approved by the 
whole group . No t ic e  that this approval was not without prayer and that 
they " .  . . laid their hands upon them , "  tvhi ch may well have been a form 
of ordination . The precedent es tablished here >vas not only valuable in 
t erms o f  the involvement o f  a grea t er number o f  people in a recogni zed 
minis t ry b ut as well s omething o f  their qualificat ion and as well their 
endorsement may b e  s een . 
The second o ccurance t o  be cons idered is that o f  Anannias , who 
played a s ignificant role in the healing of Paul shortly after the 
Damas cus Road experience .  I t  is int eresting that Paul , a Pharisee o f  
high s t anding would b e  prayed for and in a s ens e ordained by "j us t "  a 
layman , instead o f  one such as Peter who by this time had evolved into 
something of a leader . A fur ther point that needs emphas is at this 
point  is that God did not direct Anannias through a leader o r  person , 
but in a direct fashion . As a result o f  Anannias ' obedience ,  the healing 
of Paul resulted and the church would never b e  the same . 
l�ile as previously mentioned , it is important t o  exercise 
great care in formulat ing theology from a narrat ive , the fac t s  of  the 
Act s  account  seems to indicate that there was a move toward the inclusion 
of a broader and b roader number of laymen in the minis try of the church . 
With such as the cas e ,  i t  is quit e  natural that one o f  P aul ' s  maj or 
mot ifs would be  the model for the church which includes the lay minis try . 
PAUL ' S  THEOLOGY OF THE CHURCH 
In order t o  come t o  a full understanding o f  Paul ' s  message to the 
church and thus his view o f  believer-pries thood it mus t  b e  remembered 
that in Paul ' s  wri t ings , with the excep t ion of Timothy and Philemon he 
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addresses his  let t ers t o  the whole church (Romans 1 : 7 ;  I Corinthians 1 : 1 ;  
Galatians 1 : 1 ; Ephesians 1 : 1 ;  Philemon 1 : 1 ;  C olossians 1 : 2 ;  Thessalonians 
1 : 1 ; and II Thessalonians 1 : 1) . Ano ther maj or element in the salutation 
is  that with the exc eption of Galatians (where he employs the word for 
churches ) ,  and the Thessalonian . le t t ers (where he employs the word for  
( " 
church) he employs the word "saint s "  ( ex 0 L O L �  ) s ome s ix times which 
gives each l et t er a dis tinctly personal lay tone . It is  as i f  each let ter 
was writ t en to the "individuals "  who are gathered int o a group . 14 So it 
is that as this s t udy progresses through the Pauline lett ers , the 
"personal" or "individual" .charac t er of  each of the epistles mus t  no t be 
los t and in fact mus t , where appropriate ,  contribut e to the hermeneutic 
o f  each lett er . 
Salvation and S ins Forgiven 
One of the basic doctrines which requires cons ideration is that 
o f  s alvation and what its  base is . Paul in Romans 5 : 1-2 discus ses the 
bas i s  of  s alvation and concludes that the Christian is j us tified by 
faith (v . 1) and by this faith is  introduced int o  grace (v . 2 ) . In the 
app li cation of these principles the whole mat t er of a hierarchical 
pries thood  is placed in a secondary support posit ion to that o f  the 
individual in the matter o f  the establishing o f  one ' s  relati onship with 
God . 
Paul treats this thought in two manners . Firs t ,  he deals with 
the mat ter of the Levitical P riesthood . S ec ond , he estab lishes the 
relationship that the Christ ian has -.;vi th God . 
14An important point t o  consider here is that there is  no 
dis t inction made b e tween the members (Romans 10 : 12-13 ; Galatians 3 : 2 8 ) . 
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T he  Levitical Pries thood . While Paul at no place in his wri tings 
deals direct ly wi th the L evitical Pries thood , the b ook of Ac ts  gives s ome 
indication of his view of this ins t i tut ion . In the twenty- third chap ter 
Luke narrated the appearance of  Paul b efore the Sanhedrin , as Paul 
presented the verbal defens e to  his Brethren o f  Judaism . One whom Paul 
did not  know to  be the high pries t commanded those around Paul to s t rike 
him .  Paul ' s  response was to reac t , "God is going to strike you , you 
whit ewashed wall � "  ( v .  3) . Those around ques tioned Paul ' s  reviling o f  
the high pries t ,  where upon Paul not ed that he was not aware o f  the 
man ' s  posi t ion and that his reaction against the pries t was wrong . A 
review o f  Paul will reveal that this is the limit to  whi ch he went . The 
remainder of the religious orders ( Scribes , Pharisees , and S aduc ees) were 
the recipients  of  his displeasure in at lea s t  this one cas e . 
This position wi th respec t to  these pries t ly cas tes is reflected 
indirect ly at several o ther points in Pauline c orpus . The firs t ins tance 
is  in Paul ' s  lis t  of the advantages of  b eing a Jew (Romans 5 : 1-5) . With 
the excep tion of s ervice ( (, }..citpi::l Ct.. ) in verse four , no reference is made 
to the hierarch ical pries thood . The verse four referenc e however , is in 
the sense o f  the sacri ficial s ervice unto  God , s o  that while i t  hints at 
the Levi tical Pries thood or one o f  the synagogue level orders , it doe s  
not direct ly speak o f  the priesthood , and may in fac t refer to the 
individual Heb rew in the sacrificial relationship with God . l5 Credence 
is offered t o  this sugge s t io n when it  is considered that Paul employed 
this same word in relation to  the "living sacrifice" that  the Chris tian 
makes in Romans 12 : 1 .  Again this has a s trong tone o f  the individual in 
l5s ee page 2 8  in chapter two . 
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relationship with God . 
The s econd passage to b e  considered is Ephesians  2 : 11-22 . It  
is in this inst ance tha t  Paul was discuss ing the place of  the  Chris t ian 
in relationship to God through . Jesus . While any direct reference t o  
the Levitical o r  Aaronic Pries thood is omi tt ed , Paul does speak o f  the 
commonwealth of  Israel (v . 1 2 ) , the law of  commandment s  (v . 1 5 ) , and 
ordinances (v . 15) , which put the people in a position f ar o f f  (v . 1 3 ) . 
Again it  would seem that if the professional priesthood had b een an 
important mat t er to  this former . Pharisee (Ac t s  23 : 6) who at t imes s till 
funct ioned as a Jew (Acts 2 1 : 26-2 7 )  s ome no te  would have b een made of the 
Aaronic or Levitical Priesthood at this point . 
In a third ins t ance , in which Paul deals with the Oral Law , he 
speaks o f  the tradit ion and rulers of  men ( Colossians 2 : 20-23 ) . Notice 
howeve r ,  in this pas s age that Paul associates the commandments  and 
tea chings o f  men with self-made religion ( v .  23) . That  is t o  s ay tha t 
the true religion of  God is  no t according t o  what man decrees no mat t er 
how wis e  sounding it  may be or how systematic or complet e the religious 
sys t em may appear . 
The fourth and final s crip ture t o  b e  noted is in T itus 1 : 14 .  
This verse is in a passage in which Paul is dealing with those  formerly 
of the circumcis ion (v . 10 ) who were currently involved in Jewish myths 
and commandments .  This is very similar t o  Paul ' s  inj unction t o  Timo t hy ,  
that h e  not oc cupy himself with 11 • • myths and endless genealogy which 
gives rise to mere speculat ion . " ( I  Timothy 1 : 4 ) . In b o th cases 
there is a concern with the fact that  men are t eaching thes e matters . 
Gutherie notes that these were . men 11 • • •  whose  main int erest  seems t o  
have b een to rival con t emporary :rabbinical exegesis , rather than t o  
s o  
expound t he  Gospel . "16  S o  it was that Paul not  only turned away from 
the ins titution o f  the pries thood b ut also their very tea ch ings , in s o  
far a s  they were the teachings o f  men ( C olossians 2 : 8) . 
Even while Paul was doing away with one hierarchy he was 
estab lishing another . This however ,  was a return to  a hierarchy of 
servitud e .  S ervitude one to  another b y  each for all and all for each , 
is the pat t ern s e t  forth b y  the Lord Jesus Chri s t  in Luke 2 2 :.26 and 
again s e t  forth by Paul in Ephesians 5 : 21 . 
S ervitude--The Chri s tians Relationship With God and Man . The 
element of  s ervitude or the Chris tian as servant is a theme which is 
repeated throughout Pauline corpus . Following closely after the Romans 
twelve inj unc tion t o  be a living sacrific e ,  which has s erious implicat ions 
for s ervitude in itself , Paul connnands the Rlman Chris tians t o  "Be 
devo t ed t o  one ano ther in b ro therly love ; give preferenc e t o  one ano ther 
in honor , "  (v . 10 ) . The idea presented in this ins t ance is that  love is 
t o  b e  as the "mutual  love o f  parents  and children"1 7  which requires a 
" t ender affection one to  another . "18  It  is this very element that allows 
for the s ec ond element in the verse which j s  that o f  "J?reference . "  This 
second element however is not preference in j us t  any sens e ,  it  is the 
" 
preference in the s ens e of  " -n.po n J'6f" o'.. " tha t  is , it  is  selfless 
19  enough that i t  "goes b efore in  order t o  show the way , "  or  " t o  lead the 
16D onald Guthrie , The Pas toral Epis t les , ed . R . V . G .  Tasker , The 
Tyndale New Tes t ament C ommentaries , Vol . 14 ( Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 1 9 6 9 ) , 
p .  60 . 
1 7Joseph H. Thayer , A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament 
(Grand Rapids : Baker , 19 7 7 ) , p .  655 . 
18Ibid . 
19 rbid . , p .  539 . 
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way for others . "  I t  was this very idea o f  loving each fellow Chris t ian 
wi th tender affect ion , in order t o  lead the way for him ,  that promp t ed 
the Apo s t le t o  wri t e  Ephes ians 4 : 1-2 . In this passage he s t res ses the 
need for humility , gentlenes s , pat ience , and forb earance (v . 2 ) . This 
lis t ing o f  words was also put forth t o  the C o lossian Chri s tians , except 
he adds the words , compassion , kindness , and forgiveness ( 3 : 12 -13) . In 
short , he was concerned t o  put forth an a t t itude  of servitude , preferring 
and honoring o ther Chri s t ians ahead of one ' s  self while the opportuni ty 
was present (Galatians 6 : 10 ) . Paul b rings this mat t er into acut e 
perspective in his t reatment o f  Chris t the servant (Philippians 2 : 11 ) . 
In this passage he set  the s t age for the Philippians to  follow Chris t ' s  
example b y  challenging them to "do nothing from selfish o r  empty conceit ,  
but wi th humility o f  mind let each of you regard one another more 
important t han himself . "  (Philippians 2 : 3 ) Then he carried the point 
further by admonishing them not t o  "look out for their own personal 
int eres t s , but also for the int eres t of o thers . "  (v . 4 )  That is , there 
was no room for them to "proclaim Chris t out of selfish amb i t ion" 
(Philipp ians  1 : 1 7 )  but rather that they were to proclaim Chri s t  "from 
pure mo tives" (Philippians 1 :  1 7 ) . 
Paul c ontinues this thought in the second chapt er o f  Philippians 
where he presented the believer with an example of servi tude in the 
picture of Jesus the servant (Philippians 2 : 5-11 ) . It is a t  this poin t  
that the "heir and j oint-heir with Chris t "  (Romans 8 : 17a)  i s  presented 
with the idea that he too mus t emp ty himself and b ecome a servant of  
20James Strong , A C oncise Dict ionary o f  the Words in the Greek 
Tes t ament (New York : Ab ingdon-Cokesbury , 1890) , p .  60 . 
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Chri s t  ( I  C orinthians 4 : 1) ,  be coming humble , and being obedient to  
death of  s e lf  (vv . 6-8 ) . As  wi th Chris t ,  the example in  doing th e above , 
the Chri s tian will b e  exalted along with Chris t ( vv . 9-11) and glorified 
along wi th Chri s t  (Romans 8 : 17b ) . 
The mat ter o f  s ervitude for Paul then would s eem to  be c oncluded 
in the thought that promp t ed his C orinthian letters ; whi ch was , to be the 
greates t requires that the person become the leas t ,  the servant of all . 
It is this servit ude which contrasts  with the New Testament pic ture of  
the Levit i cal Pri e s thood , which also is bas i c  to  the whole sys tem o f  
relationships i n  the b o dy o f  Chris t .  
The Body of Chri s t--Paul ' s  Model for 
Relationships and Mini s try 
There are several relat ions wi thin the church which Paul sets  
forth in the Romans 12 : 4-5 descript ion o f  the body o f  Chris t . 21  
For j us t  as  we  have man members in  one body and all the 
members do:· not h ave the same funct ion , so we who are many , 
are one b ody in Chris t ,  and individually members one o f  another 
(Romans 12 : 4-5 ) . 
Wi thin this  descript ion , there are s everal important element s  which will 
be dis cus s ed in two maj or areas , that of rela tionships and that of a model 
for minis t ry .  In the firs t area is material regarding the position that 
each �ber o c cupies in rela tions with one ano ther . Tha t  is each member is 
a "member one of another " (v . 5 ) . Also , all the members of the body , "do 
not have the same func tion" ( v .  4 ) , so in a sense each b eliever is 
unique , and finally there is a s t rong s ugges tion of unity in the twice  
2 1  J .  Paul Samplay and o thers , Ephesians , C olossians , 2 
_T_h_e_s_s_a_l_o_n_
1_· a_n�s�, __ T�h_e __ P�a�s�t�o�r�a�l��Ep�i�s�t�l�e�s , ed . G .  Krodel ,  Proclamat ion C ommentaries (Philadelphi a :  F ortress , 19 7 8 ) . 
S amplay presents excellent material on the Body o f  Chris t 
whi ch while i t  does not  fit here , s till requires acknowledgement .  
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repea t ed phrase "one b ody" (vv . 4-5) . In the pres entation o f  the model 
for minis try there will be  a discus sion o f  the model for minis try based 
on the Pauline met aphor o f  the body of Chris t .  Included will b e  the 
o f fices given to the church as well as the place of the b eliever-pries t .  
Paul ' s  Model for Int er-Christ ian Relat ionships . While Paul 
writes much o� the mat t er of Christ ian relationships , there are three 
themes that he s eems to  place special emphasis upon . These  are , the 
pos ition of the b eliever , the uniqueness of the b eliever , and the uni ty of  
all b e lievers . It  is these three themes which will be  used th en to 
cons ider Paul ' s  view o f  Chri s tian relationships . 
1 .  Posit ion . Eastwood speaking o f  these  relat ionships notes  
that this is  a relationship o f  position which ext ends vertically ( faith) 
as well as horizontally ( love) . He in dealing with this seeks to bring 
the fruit of man ' s  pries thood into perspective when he wri t es , 
Faith receives God ' s  gift s . Faith is a relationship no t 
b e tween man and man but b e tween man and God . On the o ther 
hand , ther e exist s  a relationship between man and man and this 
is based on love . Love means dis tributing to our neighbor 
that which we have received from God . Man is j us t ified by 
the right eousness of Christ and therefore he has not  need of  
works . I f  man takes his works and of fers them to God , he is  
commit t ing a double o f f ens e ,  he is offering them to God who 
does not need them and he is taking them from his neighbor 
where they t ruly belong . S ince God does not require man ' s  
works , they mus t  b e  o f f ered in s ervice to man ' s  neighbor . 22  
After treating the  mat t er of  works in  relationship wi th God . he goes on  
to  lay out  the b alance b e tween the relat ionship that the Christian has 
with God and with man . 
Now all this springs from the fact that the Christian 
2 2cyril Eastwood , The Pries thood of All Believers. (Minneapolis : 
Augsburg ,  1 9 6 2 ) , p .  5 9 . 
shares the pries thood o f  Chris t .  This means that we are 
engaged in a twofold activity ; we are engaged in the work 
o f  fai th and hope (praying and praising) which is always 
d irec t ed t oward God , and s econdly , we are engaged in the 
work of love and sacrifice (offering and service) whi ch is 
always direct ed t oward man . 2 3 
S o  it is that the Christian is positioned and thus functions in a two 
dimens ion relationship which while often considered separat ely is an 
ext ension o f  the relationship one has with God . 
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2 .  Uniqueness .  Paul then goes on  in  chapt er twelve t o  describe 
the uniqueness of the various parts in the body of  Chris t .  The first 
element is  that the body is made up o f  many members (vv . 12 , 14) . Second , 
the Holy Spirit is the way the individual is int roduced int o this b ody 
unit  (v . 13 ) . After Paul had thus es t ablished the unity of the body he 
goes on t o  discuss the lack of uni formity in the b ody (vv . 14-1 7 ) . So  
his third point is that "God has placed the members , each one of  them, 
in the body , j us t  as He desired, " (v . 18) . F inally , Paul includes a brief 
sect ion in which he reiterates his discussion of the diversity of the 
body memb ers . 
3 . Uni ty . Time and again throughout Paul ' s  let t ers the Apo s t le 
presents the reader with the idea of  t he uni ty or mut uality within the 
body of  Chris t .  Tha t  is not to say tha t P aul was s tres sing a uniformi ty 
but that he was s tres sing uni ty in the body of Christ (v . 12) . In the 
course o f  his writ ing to  the C orinthians he employs the b ody of Chris t 
simile t o  illustrate this relationship . The firs t occurance in the 
C orinthian let t ers as they appear today is in I C orinthians 10 : 16-17 ; 
where Paul in dis cuss ing communion points out that by sharing the emblems 
" . . .  we who are many are one body for we all partake of one bread , "  
2 3 Ibi d . 
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(v . 1 7 ) . S o  it is " . . .  t here should be no division in the body ,  but 
tha t  the members should have the same care one of  another , "  (v . 25) . It 
is a t  this point that Paul explains uni ty in a deeper sense by pointing 
out that what happens to one member should influence others ( vv .  25 - 2 6 ) . 
Then Paul placed the sunnnary statement "Now you are Chris t ' s  body, and 
individually members of  i t , "  (v . 2 7 ) . Both S t rong24  and Thayer25 make 
the comparis on t hat body ( 6 W f"' ct ) is the united whole while the memb er 
, 
( f1 €- 'J-.. 'A ) i s  only a part of  the body which is unable  t o  funct ion in 
and by i t s elf , but which in cooperation with o ther members allows for the 
funct ioning of the b ody . S o  the indispensib ility o f  the unique individual 
is s een for the funct ioning of the church as a whole . 
S o  i t  i s  that the body o f  Chris t and the unity  thereof canno t be 
cons trued to b e  a unity o f  all people but a unity of  only those who are 
part of  the body o f  Chris t ,  and this then results in s ervice t o  God 
(worship) and s ervic e  t o  one another ( f ellowship) .  Wiley discusses these 
relat ionships in a somewhat different fashion when he writes , 
It is the Body o f  Chris t ,  as c ons t ituting a mys tical 
ext ension of the nature o f  Chris t ,  and cons equently is 
composed o f  those who have been made partakers of that nature . 
The relation between Christ  and .:he C hurch is organic . As 
such , it emb odies and affords on earth , the cond i t ions under 
which , and by means o f  which , the Holy Spirit supernaturally 
ext ends to men , the redempt ive work of Chris t .  In it and from 
i t ,  Chri s t  communicates t o  the memb ership o f  his body , the 
quickening and sanctifying offices of  the Holy Spiri t , for the 
extens ion o f  His work among men . 2 6  
It is  therefore a t  this point that considerat ion will be given to  Paul ' s  
2 4s tron g ,  Greek D i c tionary , pp . 4 7 , 70 .  
25Thayer , pp . 3 9 7 , 6 11 . 
2 6
H .  Orton Wiley , Chris t ian Theolo�, III (Kansas C i ty :  Beacon 
Hill , 1943) , p .  103 . 
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model f o r  ministry among men , that is to  the redeemed ( the church) and 
the world ( the lo s t ) . 
A Pauline Model for Ministry . The ques tion that qui te  na turally 
ar ises then , is what is the place o f  minis try for the individual be he 
pastor-teacher , evangelis t , prophet ,  apos tle ( Ephes ians 4 : 11)  or one of 
the s aints (� .  12) ? Paul in the course o f  his wri t ings clearly sets forth 
no t only the model but as well some thing of  the b ehavior of the various 
element s  in this model . It  must  be no ted , however ,  that , 
When we push our inquiries back into the New Tes tament 
we are at  once confronted by the s triking fac t  that in the 
fairly comprehensive catalogues o f  Church act ivit ies given in 
I C orinthians 12 : 28-30 and Ephes ians 4 : 11-12 there is no mention 
of priests . One is tempted t o  conc lude that at this s tage in thP. 
his tory of the Christian community there was no room for a 
regular pries thoo d , � priestho o d  was understood at  that t ime . 2 7  
Manson ' s  quo te as  well a s  the s cripture in Ephesians 2 : 19-22  and 
Ephes ians 4 : 11-16 s eem to lend themselves to the following diagram . In 
the diagram o ther s criptures were brought to  bear where appropriate t o  
the ma t t er under considera t ion . 
2 7  
'5a.l�ts o-t -
Gods liouse-
Eqoq<>p t,; � 
Manson,  p .  4 4 . 
t-lol � Sanctua.lfGj 
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The two ba s ic  elements in this model are  the functions o f  the founda tion 
mini s tries and their spiritual gifts (offices) , and the functioning o f  
the s aints and their spiri tual gift s . The following model will be treat ed 
in thes e categories however , this is for ease o f  cons iderat ion and not t o  
crea t e  a hierarchical distinc tion . b etween the saints  and o fficers o f  the 
church . 
1 .  The Officers and Their Spiritual Gifts . The o f ficers o f  the 
church are according to Ephesians 4 :.11 established by Christ , and function 
in relat ionship to Him . 28  These gifts are not operational gifts 
( I  C orinthians 12 : 28 ) , but o f fice gif t s  and as with all gif ts of  the Holy 
Spirit , they are for the establishment o f  the Christ ian believer (Romans 
1 : 11) , the common good of the Christian ( I  Corinthians 12 : 7 ) ,  and the 
building of the church into a dwelling for God by the Holy Spirit 
( Ephesians 2 : 22 ) . S amplay describes  this hous ehold as follows : 
2 8Kenneth S .  Wuest ,  Word S t ud ies (Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 1953) , 
pp . llO-lll . 
In verse eleven , Paul identifies the gifts spoken of  in vers e  
seven . They are gift ed men , given t o  the church . There i s  an intensive 
pronoun in the Greek text . "He Himself gave , "  and no other . He gave 
some saints as apos tles . The word speaks in a primary s ense o f  the twelve 
apos t les , and in a sec ondary s ens e ,  o f  those who proclaim the Word o f  
God today . "Prophet s "  refer , not t o  those  who foretell the future , but 
to preachers and expounders of the Word . Evangelis t s  are the traveling 
mis sionaries bo th in home and foreign lands . The word "pastor"  is 
poimen, "a shepherd . "  The words "pas tors " and "teachers " are in a 
const ruc tion called Granvill Sharp 1 s  Rule  which ind icat es that they refer 
to  one individual . The one who shepherds God 1 s  flock is  also a teacher 
of  the Word , having both the gif t s  o f  shepherding and t ea ching the flock . 
God 1 s  ideal pasto r  is one who engages in a didactic  ministry ,  feeding the 
saints on exposi tory preaching , giving them the rich food of the Word . 
These gifted men are given the church "for the perfecting o f  the saint s . "  
The word "perfec ting" is  katart iz o , " to equip for s ervice . "  These gifted 
men are to specialize  in equipping the saints for 1 1 the work o f  the 
ministry , " that is , for ministering work , in short , Chris tian s ervice . 
This is in order that the Body o f  Chris t , the church , might b e  built up , 
by addit ions t o  its  membership in los t  s ouls being saved , and by the 
building up o f  individual saint s . 
In Ephes ians the model of  the ' holy temple ' emerges from 
a concatenat ion o f  images near the end o f  chapter two . There 
proper citiz enship merges int o  the no tion of the household of 
God . The latt er elicits the image of a structur e ,  a building . 
The author of  Ephesians used that opportunity to  describ e  
nearly everything about this struc ture but  the shape o f  the 
roo f ! What is the foundation? It  is the prophets and apos tles . 
Hhat is the cornerstone? It  is Christ  Jesus Himself . In 
Chris t , ' The whole s t ructure is j oined together and grows into 
a holy temple in the Lord . ' ( 2 : 21) . Then , ivith somewhat 
cumbersome language , the author shows how the readers relate 
to that ,holy t emple . In Chris t they are built into the temple 
' for  a dwelling place of God in the Sp irit . ' ( 2 : 2 2 ) . 29 
While eacQ. office is not cons idered individually there are 
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examples from scripture  as t o  how various men functioned in  thes e o ffices 
in support of  o ther believers who in turn worked in the building up o f  
the body o f  Chris t .  Krodel addres s es this with the thought that , 
Thus an adminis t rative s truc ture begins to  appear in the 
Pauline churches , in the b ishops and deacons , in the ' fellow 
workers and laborers ' t o  whom the C orinthians should submit , 
in the ' leaders ' (prois tameno i ) , and in the charisma o f  ' h elpers ' 
and ' adminis trations . '  These ministries are ' regulative ' for the 
life of the community but not ' const i tutive ' o f  the Churches 
exist ence . What is cons t i tutive is the one minis try o f  
reconcilia tion in which different minis tries participat e and 
which they seek to express in various ways . 30 
In the c ourse  of  this quo t e  Krodel makes several ob servations 
which are essential to the operat ion of the ministry throughout the b ody 
of the church . Firs t , he notes that the adminis t rat ive s t ructure is not 
the purpose for the existance o f  the church but funct ions to help the 
church exis t .  Second , as has b een one of  the es sential themes of  this 
s ec tion is the element of uni ty that exi s t ed in the church which allowed 
2 9J .  Paul Samplay and others , Ephesians , Colossians , 
II  Thes s alonians � The Pas t oral Epis tles , ed . Gerhard Krodel , Proclama t ion 
Comment aries (Philadelphia : Fortress Pres s , 1946 ) , p .  2 7 . 
30Gerhard Krodel , "Forms and Funct ions o f  Mini s t ries in the 
New Testament"  Dialog , Vol . 8 ( Summer 1969 ) , p .  19 8 .  
for the individua l  expression o f  minis t ry . Third , there is a strong 
suggestion that there are two general clas sifications of s up ernatural 
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endowments for s ervice .  That is the leadership gifts func tion to s upport 
and s erve the broader based lay minis t ers who ar e endowed with the 
charisma t i c  gift s . Therefore cons iderati on will b e  given t o  the office 
gift s . 
F irst consideration will b e  given t o  the office o f  Apos tle 
( c{tr6 � 1: 0  )\os ) . The man P aul is th e foremo s t example o f  such an 
office in operat ion (Romans 1 : 1 ;  I C orinthians 1 : 10 ) . In this pos i t i on he 
wrote thirteen b ooks that we know o f  in an effort t o  correct , reprove and 
t rain in righteousness ( I I  Timo thy 3 : 16 )  that the individual Chris tian might 
be equipped for every good wo rk (v . 17) . So  it was that Paul funct ioned 
as a support � as a s ervant of  the b elievers in their growth and mini s try . 
Second , Philip would seem t o  b e  the bes t examp le o f  an 
evangelis t .  I t  was he who in S amaria proclaimed Chris t (Acts  8 : 5) . The 
) " 
ideas presented by e "- n p u 66t v (proclaim) is the "public pro clamat ion 
of the Gospel and mat t ers pertaining t o  it . "31 This mat t er is furth er 
sub s t antiated by the Gaza road experience at whi ch t ime "Philip opened 
his mouth and preached Jesus . · · " to  the Ethiopian Eunuch (Acts 8 : 2 6 ff) , 
and the p receeding verse which no tes that they ( including Philip) 
tes t i fied and (had) spoken the word of the Lord (v . 2 5 ) . Again the 
connotation seems t o  be that it was more than a salva t ion mess age that 
Philip shared , that i t  was also an attempt t o  establish the b eliever . 
This would once again point t o  the servitude  o f  the position . 
The third office to  b e  c ons idered is that of  the prophet , 
31Thayer , p .  346 . 
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I' 
C npocpV'\"'C'o< S ) which seems t o  b e  related t o  th e operat ion o f  the gift 
I 
of prophecy ( ITp D€p 1/\ 1:  U t L V  ) , as Paul establishes the guides in 
I C orinthians ( 11 : 4 ;  14 : 1-6 , 22-2 4 ) . Of two cases o f  prophets in the book 
Ac t s , the daughter s  of Philip are lis t ed in pas s ing (Act s  21 : 8) , and seem 
to  b e  o f  s ome , but not s t ated significanc e ,  to  the record . The o ther is 
Agabus who had a direct mes sage once for the church to prepare for a famine 
(Ac t s  11 : 2 8 )  and once to indicate what awaited Paul in Jerusalem (Ac ts  
21 : 10 ) . In b o th o f  these cas es Agabus s erves the church with his prophecy . 
The fourth office to  be cons idered is reflec t ed in the two word 
f I 
designation for pas tor-teacher or shepherd-teacher , 32  < noc...}"�'JdS-c:h.dcxo\::j:)l� . 
I t  is this office that embodies the characteris tics o f  the shepherd and 
the teacher . Tha t is , there is an element o f  pro t ec t ion,  as well as 
direct ion , " .  concerning the things o f  God and th e dut ies of man . "33 
Put another way , 
And if  in Ephes ians 4 : 11 the common article makes i t  plain 
that the d u S � Il  K CI\ �OS  are identical wi th the, TrOLj"-6\le-5 , this lies in the nature o f  the cas e ;  for the Tt'OC..� Y\-J is the one 
who is responsible for the life of the c ommunity , and thj�efore 
O I..O �.S K {:\ '-/  in the widest  sense is part of his office . 
From this statement it is poss ib le to  see tha t b oth concepts are contained 
in the work of the head o f  the church . It  is a t  this point that 
consideration will be given to the Pas t oral letters . The problem seems 
t o  be that ther e is no t a defini t ive argument from Pauline corpus that 
32 It  is o f  significance that the word for Pas t or 
is translated such only once but shepherd twelve times in 
(Ma t thew 9 : 36 ; 2 5 : 3 2 ;  26 : 31 ;  Mark 6 : 34 ;  14 : 27 ;  John 10 : 2 ,  
Hebrews 13 : 20 ;  I Peter 2 :25 ) . 
33Thayer , p .  144 . 
/ (1TO L).I\ V'\ \1 ) 
o ther passages 
11 , 12 ' 14 ' 16 ; 
34Karl H .  Reng s t orf , " & \..d�� ¥:"� )\o � , " Theological Dictionary 
o f  the New Testament , Vol .  I I ,  eds . Gerhard Kit t el and Gerhard Friedrick 
(Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 194 7) , p .  158 . 
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proves that the elder is the same as the pas t or , although it  does seem 
that there is a mutuality of work and responsibility . Therefore in the 
cat egory of pas tor-teacher , the o ffice of elder . the office of deacon , 
and the office of  widow will be considered . While these will be 
considered from Paul ' s  let t er to Timothy ,  they will b e  cons idered apart 
from Paul ' s  personal ins t ruct ion to Timothy who at the wri t ing of  this 
let t er was in charge o f  the church at Ephesus (I Timothy 1 : 3 ) . For this 
reason the ins truc tion of Paul to Timothy will be considered firs t .  
In Paul ' s  ins tructions to the young pas t o r ,  Timo thy there are 
basically two elements . Firs t he ins truct s  Timo thy wi th respect to his 
personal life ( I  Timothy 1 : 18-19 ; 4 : 14-16 ; II Timo thy 1 : 14 ;  2 : 1-4 ; 3 : 10) . 
Then second , he goes on t o  deal with Timothy ' s  ministry and its  relation­
ship with o ther people in the Ephes ian Church . 
Not ice first that T imothy had a tea ching responsib ility among 
the people (I Timothy 1 : 2 ;  6 : 17-18) , and he was to  entrus t this teaching 
to faithful men who were also ab le to teach ( I I  Timothy 2 : 2 ) . Second , 
Timothy was instructed to b e  careful o f  the teaching model o f  his lif e . 
He was t o  keep a good cons cience ( I  Timothy 1 : 19 )  by paying close 
at t ention to h imself and his t eaching (I Timo thy 4 : 1 6 ) , by keeping himself 
free from sin (I Timothy 5 : 2 2 ) , and finally by pursuing righ t eousnes s ,  
Godliness ,  love , perseverence ,  and gentleness ( I  Timothy 6 : 11 ;  II Timothy 
2 : 22-26 ; 3 : 10 ) . 
The third inst ruc tion that Paul offered to  Timo thy was that he 
was t o  exercise great care in his relationship wi th his charges (I  Timothy 
5 : 1-3) . Paul ' s  ins t ruction was that he should not accept criticism 
directed a t  an elder unless i t  was presented properly by three or mor e  
people ( I  Timot hy 5 : 19 ) . Further , in these relations he was to be 
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impartial (I  Timothy 5 : 20 ) . 
Fourth and finally , Paul did not call Timo thy an evangelis t but 
admonished him to do the work of an evangelis t ( I I Timo thy 4 : 5 ) . He 
follows this with the inj unc t ion "Timo thy fulfill your minis t ry ' ' 
( I I  T imothy 4 : 5 ) . 
It  is o f  s ignificance that in these two books the o ffice o f  
elder , deacon , and widow are detailed in such a way that would seem t o  
sugges t that they are closely allied with the work that Timothy was 
seeking t o  do and might in fact have been the vehicle through which 
the Ephesian church was to be lead . 
The b ishop-elder , like the pas tor , mus t be a man who is ab le 
to t ea ch , not only verbally (I Timu thy 3 : 2 ) but also able to t each by 
the various activi t i es and roles that he assumes in life ( I  Timothy 
3 : 1- 7 ) . Further , this teaching was to be in sound doctrine ( Titus 1 : 7 -9 )  
which comes o f  b eing a s easoned Christian ( I  Timothy 3 : 6) and a s  well , 
b e  capable o f  refuting error according t o  sound doctrine (Titus 1 : 9 ) . 
Finally , he was t o  b e  a man who was capable o f  preaching as well as 
t eaching ( I  Timothy 5 : 17 )  and should if he works hard b e  honored for 
his labors (I Timothy 5 : 17-19 ) . 35 
The qualification for deacon is outlined in I Timothy 3 : 8-13 . 
35Krodel , p .  198 . 
In J ewish communities a council o f  elders exercised disciplinary 
and j udicial func t ions . In the synagogues the elders had places of hono r ,  
but were n o t  direc t ly involved in the s ervices . The wo rd elder could 
al s o  signify a t itle of hono r . " The elder'� of  II and III John is either 
the title of an o ffic e ,  referring to one member of a council of elders , 
o r ,  more likely , i t  is a t itle o f  honor expressing the writer ' s  personal 
authority and dignity . To his c ommunity "of  friends " he was " the" elder , 
but t o  Diotrephes , he and his emi ssaries were "a pain in the neck . "  ( I I I  
John 9 £ £ . ) . 
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While the charac ter qualifications remain much the same , it  seems that  
the  deacon does not have the  emphasis upon the  t eaching and preaching 
aspect s  of the ministry . This dis tinc t ion would seem to parallel the 
Acts six s election of the seven , two of which , S t ephen and Phillip seem 
to have had a teaching-preaching ministry ,  while the five o thers do not 
appear in the Acts narrative to  have such a public s tyle o f  ministry . 
...... 
Paul after es tablishing who qualified as a widow ( I  Timothy 
5 : 3-16 ) points out the character qualifications for the office . She 
was to be a woman who was experienced in life (v . 9 ) , who had fixed her 
hope on God ( v .  5 ) , who was involved in prayer (v . 5 ) , who had a 
reputat ion for good works (v . 10) , who showed hospitality t o  strangers 
(v . 10) , who washed the saint ' s  feet (v . 10 ) , who as sisted tho se ln 
dis tres s (v . 10) , and tvho not only did good tvorks but al s o  was devo ted 
to  good  works (v . 10) . Again as with the deacon , the elements of  
tea ching and preaching seem to b e  ab sent  in a public sense . There is 
however , a s trong tone of  personal teaching associated with this 
des c ription and in fact the older women were to t each the younger . Also 
Paul indicates that younger women who are of  marriageable age though 
widowed should not aspire to this office . In addition t o  their maternal 
desires , one o f  the probab le reasons for this was that wi thout the 
experience o f  life to s erve as the basis for her teaching she would have 
had little to share with those who would be little more than her peer . 
It  is  o f  great significance that in the course o f  P aul ' s  treatment 
o f  these offices that he repeatedly p oint s  t oward the need o f  preparing 
the individual b eliever for ministry . The inst ruction that these people 
be of s t rong chara cter and apt to t ea ch ,  points to the function that was 
to be fulfilled by these officers . At no point does Paul suggest that 
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these offices are ends in themselves , i n  fact qui te  the opposi t e  is the 
cas e , as he puts emphasis on the preparing or the equipping of  the 
saints for minist ry ( Ephes ians 4 : 11-12) . The concept of funct ion no t 
for one ' s  s elf but for others is also a dis t inct charac t eristic of  
servitud e .  As Eas twood no tes , 
Because Christians share in Christ ' s  High Pries tly Ministry , 
they are all pries t s--yet they are not so fo r their own sake , 
but for o thers .
36
Every Christian may o ffer the s acrifice o f  
himself . 
Somewhat later he direc ts this same thought toward the o ffices in the 
church when he wri t es , 
The minis ter is firs t and foremo s t  a member o f  the universal 
pries thood ; his calling is confirmed by the congregation and 
charged with special duties . At his ordinat ion he is pub lically 
recognized , proclaimed and commis s ioned by the whole Church , and 
in this  way he becomes in S t . Paul ' s  phrase  ' servant o f  all ' (I  
C o r . 9 : 19 ) . 37  
F inally , i t  mus t  b e  no ted that this was a s truc ture which allowed 
for great flexibility . Kro del deals with the mat ter o f  the organization 
or lack thereof in the early church as follows : 
Turning to  the churches established by Paul , we find that 
only a very loose s t ructure exis ted in them . Abs ent are the 
councils o f  elders which developed in Pales tinian churches and 
which supplemented and at times replaced the minis try o f  prophe t s  
38  and t eachers • . . • 
While this was the case it mus t  no t b e  forgot t en that there was the divine 
principle of decency and order in effec t . So  it  was that while there was 
no t an ins titutional s t ruc ture and an ins t i tut ional organization present 
there was a pragmatic  s t ructure and organization present that would allow 
36Eastwo o d ,  Pries thood o f  All Believers , p .  45 . 
3 7 Ibid . 
38Krodel , p .  198 . 
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for the individual t o  receive the support and teaching that he needed to 
minimize the disc overy o f , growth o f , and operat ion o f  his spiritual 
gift ( s )  and thus his minis try . S o  it is that the mat ter o f , the equipping 
of the saints for minis t ry arises . 
2 .  The Equipping o f  the Individual with Spiritual G if t s . The 
mat ter o f  equipping the individual for minis t ry is cat egorized into two 
maj or areas . Firs t ,  as has already been discuss ed , the individual must 
receive teaching and nurture according t o  Ephes ians 4 : 11-1 2 . 39  Second , 
and funct ioning in harmony with tho s e  who t each and s erve the church 
(I Timo thy 4 : 1 4 )  is the bestowing and operat ion of spiritual gifts . While 
there are s everal passages that list spiritual gifts (Romans 12 : 6-8 ; 
I Corinthians 12 : 8-10 ; 12 : 2 8 ;  12 : 2 9 -30 ; Ephesians 4 : 11-12) , primary 
cons ideration will be given to Paul ' s  I C orinthians 12-14 , with other 
s cripture brought t o  bear as appropriate .  Further , it mus t  b e  noted that 
it is not the purpo s e  of this paper to catalogue and lis t the various 
spiritual gift s , but to treat mat ters that deal with their operation 
in relat ion to the believer-pries t .  
At the out se t  o f  Paul ' s  I C orinthians lis ting o f  s piritual gifts 
he set forth the guiding element in the mat t er of spiritual gifts . That 
is , "But to each one is given the manifes tati on of the Spirit for the 
common good" ( I  C orinthians 12 : 7 ) . This was very similar to  Ro.mans 
12 : 5  in whi ch case Paul noted that all Christ ians are " . . . individually 
members one of ano ther . "  This mes sage was reflect ed onc e again in 
I C o rinthians 14 : 2 6 which no ted in part , " . . .  Let all things be done 
for edification , "  or the building up of one another (Romans 14 : 1 9 ;  15 : 2 ) .  
39see page 5 7  this chap t er . 
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The idea that Paul seemed to  b e  sugges t ing was that spiritual gifts were 
given to individuals for the purpos e  o f  promot ing " . . .  another ' s  growth 
in Christian wisdom , piety , holiness ,  ( and) happines s . "4 0  Eas twood no tes , 
Our Lord now ensures that His priest ly work may cont inue 
in the world , and therefore he bestows upon the Church and the 
world the frui t s  o f  His vic t ory . · St . Paul has this in mind in 
Ephes ians Iv . 8 :  ' When He ascended on high , he l ed cap t ivity 
captive �nd gave gif ts  unto  m�n � ' 4 l 
Eas twood after a brief sec tion on the gift o f  God to  the world  moves on to 
the mat t er of thE gift to the church . 
The s econd gift is to  the Church : It is the equipping of 
the Church with faithful off icers and leaders , and the bestowing 
42 of spiritual gifts so  that His work may be cont inued through them .  
S o  i t  i s  that the High Pries t , Chris t , empowers the believer-priest with 
gifts  s o  that the individual can minis t er t o  o ther believer-priests  as well 
as to the world . Eastwoo d  not es that this " . . .  means that the Church 
possess es those gifts  whi ch will enable her to  cont inue her mis sion for­
ever . "43  The important  point here is that it  is the involvement of  the 
believer which will allow this continued minist ry .  So  it  is  that 
spiritual gifts  are given to the believer . 
In the course o f  Paul ' s  treatmen t o f  spiritual gif t s  the mat t er 
o f  who is the recipient o f  these gifts  will have bearing on the matter  of  
the place o f  the individual b eliever in minis try . Firs t ,  as has been 
previously alluded to , all o f  the l et t ers which contain lists  o f  spiritual 
gifts  are addressed to churches (Romans 1 : 7 ;  I Corinthians 1 : 1 ; and 
40 Thayer , p .  440 . 
41Eastwoo d , Royal Prie s tho o d ,  p .  35 . 
4 2 Ibi d . 
43Ibid . 
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Ephesians  1 : 1) . Second , in all three salutations there i s  a s trongly 
individualistic t one (Romans 1 : 7-8 ; I C orinthians 1 : 2 -3 ; Ephesians 1 : 12-14) . 
Th ird and finally , th e gif ts of the Holy Spirit are of fered t o  the 
individual in o rder t o  enable him to  func tion as a believer-pries t in the 
work o f  the minis try .  
The Pauline View o f  Believer-Pries thood--An Overvie\v 
To conclude this sec t ion on Paul ' s  view of the universal 
pries thood of the believer , it  is impor t ant to give consideration to 
several points . Firs t , while Paul does not repeatedly address  the mat ter 
of the place of the believer in ministry ,  he does , as has b een demons trated 
give a high priority t o  the need o f  the church as well as the individual 
to be involved in the work of the minis try . The possibility that this 
doc t rine was in wide prac t ice might well explain his failure to  deal 
wi th the subj ect  in a more direc t  fashion . 
Second , the mat ter o f  the individual in the b ody of  Christ 
engaged in minis try is not  t o  be wi thout the support of the office gifts . 44 
Tha t  is , as each of the o f ficers of the church properly executes his 
offic e ,  the believer-pries t receives the support of that o ff ic e . 
Thi rd ,  the church funct ions not only in relationship to  itsel f 
but also in relat ionship t o  the world . 45  That is , the church in 
Ephes ians 
4 : 11-12 
44
The following diagram may serve to clarify this point . 
Apostles 
Prophet s  
Evangelists 
"Pas tor-Teachers 
The Unt o  The Work of  the 
_ __...;;;;..;.-...  
Equipping M.lnistrv . � .- - - - ::.t - - - - . .. . .  o f  the __ U_D_t_o_,. The U"!)building of 1 Saints  ...._the Body of Chris t 
45  See page �� this chapter . 
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relationship with i ts elf  is engaged in the ministry o f  fellowship 
( I  C orinthians 1 : 9 ;  II Corinthians 8 : 4 ; Philippians 2 : 1) ,  and the minis t ry 
o f  nurture (Ephes ians 6 : 4 ) . The church in relat ionship wi th the wo rld 
is  engaged in the minis t ry of evangelism (Acts  6 : 7 ;  Ephesians 4 : 11 ; 
II Timothy 4 : 5 ) . Las tly , the church in rela t ionship with God is engaged 
in the minis try o f  worship ( I  C orinthians 14 : 25 ;  Phil ippians 3 : 3) . In all 
� 
of  these areas it i s  not the church as a who le but the chur ch as individual 
b eliever-pries ts who are individually or corporately engaged in minis try . 
This is b ecaus e ,  
Chris t continues his minis try through the believing communi ty . 
The Church does not exis t for her own purpose but only as the 
s ervant o f  Chris t . To speak o f  the Church as the s ervant of  
Chris t is the equivalent o f  speaking of  the Church ' s  pries thood . 
This s ervice is an obligati on and no one may contract out of  it . 4 6  
S o  it  is that a s  the church funct ions i n  i t s  various relationships she does 
so under the headship of Chris t ,  as His extens ion int o  the church and into 
the world . While Paul acknowledges this headship , he does not treat 
direct ly the mat t er of Christ in His High Pries tly o f fice . So  it is that 
Heb rews presents the picture  of Jesus the High Pries t . 
HEBREWS PICTURES THE BELIEVER-PRIEST ' S  HIGH PRIEST 
The writer of the Hebrews in the course of explaining the 
supremacy o f  Chri s tianity , sets  forth the relationship that the believer-
priest has with God . Referring to  the writ er of the letter , F .  F .  Bruce 
writes , 
The purpose o f  our autho r ' s  exegesis of  Old Tes tament 
s criptur e ,  as o f  his general argument ,  is to establish the 
f inality of the gospel by contras t with all that went b efore 
it  (more particularly , by contrast  with the Levitical cul tus) , 
46  Eastwood , Royal Pries thoo d ,  p .  5 2 . 
as the way o f  perfect ion , the way which alone leads men to 
God without any b arrier or interrupt ion of ac ces s . He 
establishes the finality of Chris tianity by es tabli�hing 
the supremacy of Christ  in His person and His work . 7 
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With this as the cas e , there are many possib ilities for  a s tudy o f  Heb rews 
that would b e  germane to  the mat t er o f  b eliever-pries thood . Manson 
referring t o  this bo ok no tes that " . . .  it is in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews that we have the cleares t picture  . . . o f  the s acrifice in which 
Chri s t  is at once priest and victim . "4 8  For the purpose  of this study 
Chri s t  as High Priest will be s tudied . However , His servitude will not 
b e  without impact upon thi s  mat t er .  
Jesus the Chris tian ' s  Great High Pries t ( 4 : 14-5 : 10 )  
The firs t section to  be considered presen t s  Jesus as the great 
High Pries t . It  is  appropriat e that Jesus is  here compared to Aaron or 
put another way , Jesus the High Pries t is c ompared to the Aaronic 
Priesthood . 
Aaron , as high priest ,  is presented in 5 : 1- 7 . He on behalf 
o f  man ( v .  1) , dealt wi th the weak b ecause he was weak (v . 2 ) , and 
as such mus t  offer sacrific e  not only for the people but as well for 
himself (v . 3 ) . Also it is significant  that Aaron was dependent for his 
glory upon God ' s  call (vv . 4-6 ) , and was heard by God only because of his 
piety (v . 7 ) .  I t  is important  t o  no te  that this piety was a conformi ty 
in his b ehavior but not necessarily in his nature . 
However great Aaron may have been , Jesus is presented as superior 
(5 : 8-10) . That is , He was the Son of God (v . 8 ) , He suffered (v . 8) , and 
4 7F .  F .  Bruc e , The Epistle t o  the Hebrews , The New International 
C ommentary on the New Tes t ament (Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 1 9 6 4 ) , p .  lii . 
4�ans on , p .  30 .  
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from this suffering was ab le to  more perfec t ly sympathize wi th the 
weaknesses of the Chri s t ian ( 4 : 14-16 ) . He is the source o f  salvation 
being the perfect sacrifice (v . 9 ) , and finally , was designat ed by God 
a high pries t according t o  the order o f  Melchizedek (v . 10) . 
Today the Aaronic priesthood no longer exi s t s  for the 
Lord Jesus Chris t has b ecome the mediato r  of  the one new 
covenant which was established in His blood . Jesus Chris t 
is our great High Pries t , 'who is set on the right hand o f  the 
throne of the Maj es ty in the heavens , a minis t er o f  the 
sanct uary and of the three tabernacles , which the Lord pit ched 
and not man . ' (Reb . 8 : 1 , 2 ) 49  
S o  it is tha t Jesus by His very nature and experienc e carries out the 
o f fice of High Pries t in a manner superior t o  the man Aaron . A maj or  
element of  this superior priestho o d  is based in His unders t anding and 
relat ionship with man ( 4 : 14-16 ) . 
Jesus Was Like Man in Order t o  be Merciful and Faithful ( 2 : 1-18) 
In the course of the second chapter of Heb rews the reader is 
presented with a pic ture of the relationships tha t  exist  between God ,  
Jesus , angels , and man . These relationships however , are presented for 
one purpos e ,  to demons trate the importanc e of  Chris t Jes us t o  man , and 
man to Jesus . The relationship is  that when man who was creat ed a li t tle 
lower than the angels (vv . 6-8) , is  in need , Jesus , because God placed 
Jesus in the same level ( v .  9 ) , that He might tast e  death for everyone 
(vv . 9 -15 ) , is thus able t o  deliver the believer from the fear o f  death 
(v . 15) . There however , are two fur ther b enefi t s  for the Chris tian .  
Firs t ,  God through Jesus gives help t o  the s eed o f  Abraham (v . 16) which 
in the fulles t New Tes t ament sense includes the ingrafted branch (John 15) . 
49Robert G .  Rayburn , 0 C ome L e t  Us Worship (Grand Rap ids : Baker , 
1980) , pp . 61-6 2 . 
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S econd , J esus is the High P ries t ,  and as such is able to  come to  the aid 
of tho s e  who are t empt ed as He was (v . 16-18) . 
Jesus the High Pries t that is Greater than Moses ( 3 : 2�6 ; 14)  
The next c omparison to  b e  considered is that of Mos es wi th Chris t .  
It is important t o  note that in both cases there was a faithfulness to 
God (vv . 2 , 3 )· . The difference is that faithfulness for Moses  was 
servitude (v . 5 ) , while for jesus it  is the occupation of His right ful 
place as the Son o f  God (v . 6 ) . The second comparison is that Moses ' 
house was the Children o f  Israel , while Chris t ' s  house was and continues 
to be the New Is rael , the C ommunity of Christians ( v .  6 ) . This 
relationship however is on the condition that the Christ ians maintain 
their pos i tion until the end of  this earthly period (v . 14) . 
Jus t as Moses would only b e  a leader i f  the Children of Israel 
rema ined true (his servant relationship with God would remain unchanged) , 
Jesus is the High Pries tly Leader as long as the Chris tian maintains 
in his relationship of confidence and firm hope (vv . 6 ,  14) . 
Jesus a High Pries t After the O rder o f  Melchizedek 
In Hebrews seven , the wri t er int roduces another interes ting 
parallel b etween the Old Tes tament and Chris t .  After a description o f  
Melchizedek and Ab raham ' s  relationship with him (vv . 1-10 ) , he gives 
cons iderat ion t o  the pries tly order o f  Christ (vv . 11-25 ) . No tice that 
wi th the as sump tion of the High Pries t ly office by Jesus the law chan ged 
(vv . 1 2-1 3 ) , the qualification for the pries t changed to  that of an 
indestructable life (vv . 15-16 ) , and there was established a better hope 
for a closer relationship with God (vv . 18-19 ) . Ano ther comparison is 
presented in Jesus the eternal High Pries t , permanently enthroned , as 
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compared t o  the mult i tude of Israelite  pries ts who were limit ed by 
death (vv . 23-25) . 
It  is at this point after estab lishing the et ernal p erfect 
character of Chris t ' s pries thood ,  that the wri t er points out that " .  
it  was fitt ing that we should have such a high priest  holy , innoc ent , 
undefiled , s eparated from sinners , and exault ed above the heavens " 
(vv . 2 6- 2 7 ) . It  is out o f  this . relationahip that the High Priest Christ 
did and does wha t  no o ther h igh p ries t including Melchiz edek is  able to 
do . That is , He is ab le to  present as pure and j us tified those who a ccept 
His sacrifice and submit to His priest liness .  This is , 
Be cause God sees all t rue believers in His Son He has given 
t o  them the special privileges and minis tries of pries t s . All 
of them belong to a royal pries thood ( I  Peter 2 : 9 ;  Revelation 
1 : 6 ) . so 
S o  it is , the Priest  that was af ter the order o f  Melchi z edek , who was 
superior t o  the Aaronic High Pries t ,  has a pries thood to  s erve him much 
as the Levit ical Pries thood s erved the Aaronic Pries thood . 
PETER ' S  VIEW OF BELIEVER-PRIESTHOOD 
It is in Peter ' s  writing that the maj or tie b etween the New 
Tes t ament pries tho o d  o f  the believer and the Old Testament pries thood  is 
not only set  .forth b ut as well exp lained . Peter accomplished this by 
drawing upon the Old Testament concept o f  the Jewish community , 51 whi ch 
5 0Eas two o d , Royal Pries thood � p .  34 . 
51Jewish c ommunity for the purposes o f  this paper is the Jewish 
nation including economi c s , social order , religion , and government . 
C ommunity seems to  indicate a res trict ed geographical area . This 
restriction is not appl i cab le to the employment of the word in this context , 
for Jewish communi ty exi s t ed throughout the Medi terranean region in various 
countries under various governments . 
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was then related to  the New Test ament Church in general . That is , Peter 
5 2  estab l ished for his readers that they are a part o f  the nation o f  
pries t s  and that a s  such they had t o  become acutely aware tha t in 
addit ion to an eleva ted pos i t ion , they had various responsib ilit ies . 
Before dealing with Peter ' s  view o f  the b eliever-pries t something 
of j us t  who Peter was may be help ful to an under standing of this study , 
and as such add emphasis t o  what he said . F irst , it was according t o  
the Ac ts narrat ive that Pet er was responsible for some o f  the leadership 
of the young church . He is first encountered in this role on the 
o ccasion o f  the appo intment of Matthias (Acts  1 : 15 )  and as such may have 
be en s omething of a leader among the disciples on other occas ions 
unrecorded in s cripture . Peter also seemed to have had some responsib ility 
in the general locale of Jerusalem . Again the Acts narrative points out 
that he was involved with churches in Samaria (Acts 8 : 14-25) , as well as 
Caesarea (Acts  10 : 10-48 ) , and in fac t , while he seems to  have done some 
traveling ( I  C orinthians 1 : 12 ;  9 : 5 ) away from the Jerusalem area , his 
maj or work s eemed to have been in the proximity o f  Jerusalem . 
Supremacy o f  God ' s  Word 
While P e t er establishes grace as the basis of salva t ion ( I  Peter 
1 : 13 )  it  is only through the living and ab iding Word o f  God (I  Peter 
1 : 2 3-25 ) , that salvation is possib le . S o  it is  that Peter ' s  instruc t ion 
is that the " . . .  pure milk o f  the word , "  b e  a part o f  every b eliever ' s  
life ( I  Peter 2 : 2 ) . 
Peter ' s  View o f  Love 
Peter views love in two ways ( ¢ ( A  C( d e  A 4> I c.( and 
5 2r Peter 2 : 5 ,  9 .  
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� aa1T :. ) and as such suggested that love be pointed in three 
direct ions ; God , man , and lif e .  I t  i s  o f  int erest that both o f  the words 
for love that Peter used are fairly b alanced in inciden t s  of use .  It 
seemed that Peter in the us e of thes e two words was s eeking to  establish 
the love relationship that was to  exis t between Christians . In I Peter 
1 : 22 and II  Peter 1 : 7 ,  he suggest ed that there was to b e  a love of  the 
brethren that bordered upon the love that was to  exist  b e tween siblings , 53  
and , that love was t o  b e  expanded to  include the Chris tian ' s  love o f  the 
brethren . This was a love whi ch was akin to  a love of  one ' s  fellow 
countryman ( I  Peter 3 : 8 ) . 54  The significanc e o f  this hint at a 
"nationalism" will b e  dealt with later in this s ec t ion . 
The second perspective o f  love that Pet er gave is in the s ense 
of  having a preference for the welfare of  another (I Peter 1 : 2 2 ) . 55 
There was a hint o f  servitud e  here which would b e  in keeping with the 
concept put forth in the I Pet er 2 : 17  idea o f  honoring all man . This 
servitud e  was in keeping with the 2 : 4 - 3 : 22 section whi ch suggest s  the 
various situat ions that one might encounter and the proper response on 
the part of the bel iever-pri est  in that situation . 
Peter ' s  Dis cussio n o f  the Spiritual C ommunity 
Wi th the pictur e  of  love that is  present  in Pet er as the basis , 
it  is important to  view Peter ' s  concept o f  the place o f  the believer 
in relat ionships with o ther believers and in turn the rela t ionship o f  
5 3  Thayer , p .  6 5 3 . 
54Ib id . 
5 5  Thayer ,  p .  3 .  
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the c orporat e  b ody with the world . 
Israel under the Old C ovenant is an . 1 elect race 1 , and a 
' people of  God ' s  own posses s ion ' ,  inasmuch as it has b een 
s elected out o f  all the peoples o f  the earth t o  b e  at once 
the recip ient and the instrument o f  God ' s  saving purpos e .  
I t  i s  a people set  apart and dedicated t o  God , and therefore 
a ' holy nation ' ,  and because it has been set apart and dedicated 
for spec ial service t o  God and man ,  it is a ' kingdom o f  priest s ' .  
That · at any rat e  is what Israel was intended to  be ; that is the 
purpose of its elec t ion , and that is what God promised it 
should b-e when through Noses He es tabl ished the Old Covenant 
( Exodus xix . 5-6) . 5 6  
The fact remains that when Israel failed , God had t o  establish a new order 
so , 
The distinctive feature o f  the whole section ( I  Peter 
2 : 1-10 ) is that the predicates o f  salvat ion and dignity , 
po sses s ion , t emple and priesthood (with the sacrificial minis try) 
are consi s tently t ransferred from Israel to the Gentile Christian 
community . 5 7  
The focal point o f  this passage seems t o  b e  i n  verse nine which contains 
the four elements which will be next consider ed . "But you are a chosen 
race , a royal priesthood , a holy nat ion , a people for God ' s  own 
possession" ( I  Peter 2 : 9 ) . 
A Chosen Race . The picture that Peter seemed to  have been 
presenting in this reference to  the cho s en s tatus o f  the Children of 
Is rael was that the Christian community , the cho sen race (0E¥0S e�eKTJv ) 
now o ccupied a special place in the affec tion o f  God (Deut eronomy 10 : 15 ) . 
Tha t  is t o  say that God ' s  love for the Christ ian was at that point as i t  
had b een for t h e  b elieving Jew .  " Indeed he loves the peopl e ,  all thy 
holy ones are in thy hand , And they follow in they s t eps , Everyone 
5 6Eastwood , Royal Priesthood , pp . 6-7 . 
' (.  57Gott lob Schrenk , " f.. €: pa > . , " Theological 
Dict ionary o f  the New Tes tament , Vol . III , eds . Gerhard Ki t tel and Gerhard 
Friedrick (Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 194 7 ) , p .  250 . 
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receives o f  thy word" (Deuteronomy 33 : 3 ) . The idea according to  Thayer 
is that the word for race refers t o  a nat ion or nationality which is  
descended from a particular peopl e , 5 8  thus the  Chris t ian was and is a 
descendant o f  a par t ic ular people , possibly a refer ence to  the regrafted 
branch of John ' s  gospel . 
tha t ,  
The idea o f  cho s en also deserves s ome commen t . Barc lay no tes 
F rom this we learn that the Chri s t ian is cho s en for three 
thing s . (a) He is cho s en for privilege . In Jesus Chri s t  there 
is offered to him a new and int imate  fellowship with God . God 
has become his friend and he has become God ' s  friend . (b) He is 
cho s en for obedience . Privilege brings with it  responsibility . 
The Christ ian is cho s en in order that h e  may become the ob ed ient 
child of God . He is chos en not t o  do as h e  likes but t o  do as 
God likes . ( c )  He is chos en for s ervic e .  His honour is that he 
is the s ervant of God . His privilege is used only when h e  brings 
to God the obedience he desires . Chosen for privilege , chosen 
for obedience ,  chosen for s ervice--these three great facts go 
hand in hand . 59 
It is these three points that Peter s t ress es by using the word , 
• in I Peter 1 : 8 .  Thayer notes that , "when used of love 
to a mas t er ,  God or Chri s t , the word involves the idea of affectiona t e  
reverance ,  prompt obedience ,  ( and) grat eful rec o gnition o f  b enefits 
received . "6 0  S o  i t  i s  the chosen race i s  a race o f  people under the 
leadership o f  Chri s t  with the privileges and responsib ilities of any 
other national e thnic group . 
A Royal Pries thood .  The second picture that Pet er uses in 
5 8Thayer , p .  13 3 . 
59william Barclay , The Letters o f  James and Peter , The Daily 
S tudy Bib le S eries (Philadelphia : Wes tmins ter Pres s , 19 7 6 ) , p .  199 . 
6 0Thayer , pp . 3-4 . 
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describing the place o f  the Christian i s  that o f  the Royal Priesthood . 
� 1' \  ( ' His phrase , r t#SLI\ Ht>V f.6j1d't:c lJjH<X , i s  a direct quo te from the 
Septu agint ' s  rendering of Exodus 19 : 6 ,  and gives some indicat ion of 
Pet er ' s  view of the place of  the individual as priest . 
While Exodus 19 : 6  is taken literally , the thought is also 
pres ent that as a priestly company the community is  ' immediate 
t o  God . ' This truth cas ts  an astonishing light on Exodus 19 : 6 .  
But it  i,s a fulfillment which is grant ed to the Gentile Christian 
community through Christ . If elsewhere the prie s t  is aloof from 
the peopl e ,  here the \vhole ne\..r people o f  God is a priestly 
fellowship . 61  
While the word f o r  pries t ( � 90d. tt:'f,#cl. ) o c curs only twice 
in Pet er ' s  wri t ings (I  Pet er 2 : 5 ,  9 ) , it  is not to  be compromised in 
importance . With res�ect t o  this word there are several elemen ts to b e  
no ted . 
F irs t ,  S t rong points o ut that this is "the pries tly frat erni ty , 
i . e . , a sacerdotal order . "  He fur ther relates this word to  several others 
( , 
which would t end to  convey the idea o f  sacred and holy ( (. €:./' O $  ) 
( / 
functioning in a pries tly manner ( lejJ<:X rcUW) , and simply pries t 
) . 6 2  The point is that this word in its pures t form re fers 
to  s omeone who has pries tly responsib ility before God .  It  is this word 
that Peter has chos en to describe the place of the Christian in relat ionship 
with God . 
S econd , Thayer point s out tha t in both cases o f  pries thood ( Old 
Tes tament and New Testamen t )  the p eople are pries ts " .  . because they 
, 
have acces s to  God and offer not external but spiritual (ffV��dtl�) 
' f ' 1 16 3  sacr� �ces . Barclay in discussing this mat t er o f  the sacrificial 
6lschrenk , p .  250 . 
6 2s t rong , p .  37 . 
6 3Thayer , p .  2 9 8 . 
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func t ion o f  the Christ ian pries t makes not e  o f  the fact tha t  these 
sac�ifices fall into  two maj o r  areas . First , the Chri�tian has acces s to 
God t o  bring o thers to him . Second , the believer-pries t al so  brings 
o ffer ings to God , such as spiritual sacrifices of his work , and his 
worship . 64  
Third , Peter under the direct ion o f  the Holy S pirit and as 
previously not ed , has trans ferred the Old Testament pries thood t o  the 
Chri s tian . The main change seems to be that now the priest is not of an 
hierarchical cas t e ,  which precludes the involvement of all but a select 
few ,  but the pries t is a part o f  the new people o f  God which is a priestly 
fellowship . 6 5  
The result o f  these three points is that the whole o f  the 
priesthood  and its funct ion is once again returned to the people . That is , 
the believer-pries t is a member o f  the holy pries thood ( I  Peter 2 : 5 ) in 
fulfillment o f  Isaiah ' s  prophecy , " . you will be called the pries ts  
o f  t he  Lord , 1 1  ( Is aiah 61  : 6 ) . 
The mat ter o f  the pries thood  is further clar ified by the words 
that Peter employed as the modifiers o f  priesthood .  In I Peter 5 : 5 ,  Peter 
c.; 
uses the word ho ly ( 0( (S t.o 1/ ) . The point seems to  b e  that the 
b eliever-pries t is set  apart in two ways . F irs t ,  he is set apart from the 
world and all tha t is o f  the world . Thus there is a right eousness which 
is t o  charac terize the life of the believer-pries t .  The second way in 
which the beli ever-priest is t o  be s et apart is in t erms o f  his life o f  
priest liness , which speaks to  his funct ion . This in turn allows him as 
64 Barclay , p .  196 . 
6 5 s chrenck , p .  25 0 . 
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previously no ted to  have ac c ess  to God in order to  be able to  offer 
spiritual sacrifices o f  himself , his work , and his wo rship , whi ch is well 
in keeping with the idea of submission and servi tude . 
The s econd modifier that Peter employed is that o f  royal 
( ;$ous/ A.e t ov ) . The idea that seems to be present here is that o f  
1 . 1 6 6  rega , . . .  or  pr�es t y .  Thi s  concept is not that o f  in inherent 
quality but rather a relationship that the b eliever-pries t  has with God 
and Chris t .  6 7  
Eas twood , although drawing o n  o ther than Pe trine s crip ture , speaks 
to  this relat ionship in terms of community when he writes  firs t of  the 
Old Testament believer , then the New Testament believer , 
They were His people not only as individuals but as a 
community . Yet these were God ' s  people in a new way . They 
were not His people on the grounds o f  nat ionality or lineage 
or by the works of the L aw but on the grounds of Chris t ' s  
death . They had received the t i tle-deeds of  His sacrific e , 
and for this reason they believed t hey were His people directly 
and not indirectly . They had one Repres entative before God--their 
Savior . Now thi s  was an ent irely new relat ionship ; i t  was a 
direct relati onship wi th Chris t based on His merits . When they 
spoke of it in i t s  corpora t e  sense they us ed phrases like ' the 
Body o f  Chris t '  ( I  Cor . xii . 2 7 ) ; the ' Household of God ' 
(Ephesians ii . 1 9 ) ; ' an holy Temple in the Lord ' ( Eph . ii . 22) . 
As the Body o f  whi ch Christ was the Head , and Church naturally 
shared in the pries tly character of Chris t .  As members of the 
universal pries thoo d  o f  the Church they were j us t i f ied in claiming 
to be a new communi ty . I t  i s  this  idea which distinguishes the 
People of God in the new dispensation from the P eople of God 
in the old . 6 8  
S o  it is that Peter has establi shed the Christ ian believer i n  a 
6 6Thayer , p .  9 8 . 
6 7Karl Ludwig S chmidt , 11 �CftSt.A6U� . . , 11 Theological Dictionary 
o f  the New Testament , Vol . I ,  eds . Gerhard Ki ttel and Gerhard Friedrich 
(Grand Rapid s : Eerdmans , 1 9 4 7 ) , p .  5 9 1 . 
6 8Eas two o d , Royal Pries thood , p .  32 .  
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priest liness which places him in company with other pries ts  in th e 
sacrificial minis try unt o  the Lord . This priestliness is the oppos i t e  
of  the following verse ,  ten , which makes the c omparison with life b efore 
becoming the pries t and member of the pr ies thood of the Lor d . 
A Holy Nation . 
Peter gives is tha t  o f  a 
The third picture o f  the Christian community tha t 
II d ){ 
Holy Nat ion ( � o \10$ a� l O 'i  ) . That is the 
Chri s tian is now involved in a relat i onship which is something more than 
a loosely s tructured s ocial gathering o f  people but rather a sys tem 
complete wi th a government ,  economics , and above all religion . 
The Israelites were a holy nation as s eparat ed from the 
heathen and consecrat ed to God ' s  s ervic e  by circumc is ion . 
Chri s tians o f  all nations , and kindreds , and people , and 
tongues , are one na tion under (m.e King , separa t ed t o  his 
s ervice ,  ded icated to him in holy b ap t ism. 6 9 
S o  it  is tha t  the c ircumci sion o f  heart resul t s  in a difference that , 
. . .  lies in the fact that  he is dedicat ed to  God ' s  will 
and t o  God ' s  service . O ther people may fo llow the s tandards 
of the world but for him the only s t andards are God ' s . 70  
The idea that Peter  seems t o  be suggesting then is tha t  in  this si tuat ion 
o f  being a cho s en race and a holy priesthood that it is no t ac ceptable  
t o  j us t  exis t  but there ar e very real and personal respons ibilities 
involved in this mat t er .  
A P eople for God ' s  Own P os s ession . The fourth and final picture 
that Peter gave in this section is that of a possession--God ' s  possess ion , 
6 9B .  C .  C a t t in ,  The Firs t Epis tle General o f  Pet er , eds . H . D . M .  
Spence and Joseph S .  Exell , The Pulpit  C ommentary , Vol . 2 2  (Grand Rapids : 
Eerdmans , 1950) , p .  71 . 
7 0Barclay , p .  199 . 
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/ ( n�(ffO£ n 6tvr ) . The idea that is contained here is no t only that o f  
j us t  any possession but o f  God ' s  1 1own " o r  "owned " possession . Thus the 
Christ ian acqui res a new value when acquired by God . 
In this passage Peter quo ting from the S eptuagintal rendering 
of Isaiah 43 : 2 1 ,  "The people whom I fo rmed for Myself , Will declare My 
prais e . "  An int eres ting point here is that the word for people is 
-. 
) which may be a reference back t o  the previous pic ture as the 
word shares a common etymology with the word for nation . S o  it i� the 
nat ion o f  Chris tians is no t j us t  unique and set apart , but is the social 
sys t em that is po ssessed by God . 
The C ommon Positi on o f  All Believers . There is a final ques tion 
to  be cons idered wh ich Peter clarifies in the course o f  his writing . That 
is , j us t  what is the relat ionship between the offices that have been 
establ ished in the church? First , no tice  at two point s Peter refers to 
himself as an apo s t l e  ( I  Peter 1 : 1 ;  II P eter 1 : 1 ) . He uses the word one 
mor e  t ime but with the idea the apo s tles were men who were  a possession 
of the b elievers . Then in the fifth chapter of the first b ook , Peter 
opens what would seem to  be a section addressed specifically to  the 
elders , by writing "Therefore I exhort the elders among you , a s  your 
fellow-elder . . . .  " (v . 1 ) . The idea that Peter seems to b e  presenting 
is that in addi t ion to being an apo s tle (according to the Ac t s  one 
criterion) he was also an elder , or  one who presided over the as semblies 
(or  church ) . 71  
S o  it was that there seemed to have been the  pos s ib ility that 
one could funct ion in two o f fices at the same t ime . Peter does not s t op 
7 1Thayer , p .  536 .  
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there however , but  carries the thought furt her including the idea of  
shepherding the flock o f  G o d  ( I  Peter 5 : 2 ) with honorable purposes (v . 2 )  
and by example (v . 3 ) . It is in this section o f  five verses that Peter 
is almos t  Pauline in d e t ailing the place o f  the elder in the church . 
Overview o f  Peter ' s  Contribut ion t o  the Doctrine 
F inally , to conclude the section on Peter ' s  c ontribut ion to the 
reader ' s  unders t anding of believer-pries tho o d , it is important to note  
that while t h e  o ther New Test ament writers seemed generally t o  present 
mat erial that po inted to an accep tance of the place of  the b el iever 
in ministry , Pet er speaks directly to the Chris tian b eliever a s  bein g , 
no t only o f  a chosen rac e ,  o f  a holy people , and possessed by God , but 
of  a pries thood which was then and is  today j ust  as valid and j ust  as 
relevant  as the Levitical P ri es thood was t o  the Jewish c ommunity . 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE BELIEVER-PRIEST 
To conclude the mat t er of believer-pries thood as p resented in 
the Old and New T es t aments  certain o f  the implications will now be 
cons idered as they speak to the value and application o f  this doctrine 
in the life of the b eliever . It  also is to  b e  no ted that th is section 
is an overview and a drawing together of all that has b een covered in 
cr apt er two and chapter three , and therefore no t given to  a great deal 
of  support ing detail . 
Before considerat ion is given to the two maj or areas o f  this 
sect ion , it is important to a complete und ers tanding of this ma terial 
for the reader t o  no te that with the close of the Old Testament perio d , 
the firs t cycle had completed i tself . That is , God ' s  chos en people , 
the Hebrews , were in the close o f  the Old Testament , hopelessly entrenched 
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in a s ituat ion which had the professional clergy in a pos i t ion over the 
believer-priest .  The Children o f  Israel had moved from a place where 
every man was supported by the Leviti cal and Aaronic P ries thoods in his 
pries thood unto Jehovah , his family , and hims elf , to  a s ituation where 
every man funct ioned in support of the Levitical P ries thood and the 
Aaronic P ries thood , as they attempt ed to fulfill those pries tly functions . 
Old Test ament Implications 
The Old Tes tament c ontains s everal ma tters whi ch are important 
to the doctrine o f  the universal priesthood of all believers . At this  
point it  should b e  noted that i f  a hierarchical pries thood had  been 
in God ' s  original plan , to  s ome degree it should have been a part o f  His 
original establishment in Genesis . While Melchizedek may be such , it is 
important to no te  that there is l i t tle  to indicate that his influence 
ext ended beyond his immediate area whi ch would seem to c all into question 
any though t that a pries t was nec es sary to gain access to  God . 
Family . The first mat t er o f  interes t is that worship was at first 
one of the func t ions of  the family uni t . That is , it was Noah , Abraham , 
and other Patriarchs who s ought to es tablish and fos t er the spiritual 
growth o f  the family . The implica t ion for today is  that the father o f  the 
family mus t  take s eriously the responsib ility set forth in D eut eronomy 
11 : 18-25 and to , as Barclay offered in the New Testament section,  give 
spiritual sacrifices of one ' s  work and one ' s  worship . That is to say that 
the pries thood o f  the believer mus t  begin not in the church or in the 
community but in the home . 
Scriptur e . The s ec ond implication that is also found in the 
Deut eronomy passage is the supremacy of God ' s  word . While in the 
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Patriarchical period there was an absence o f  wri t t en s cripture , with the 
movement of the Children o f  Israel under Moses , came the t ransmis sion of 
the wri t t en word o f  God t o  man . This supremacy o f  scrip ture was to 
continue and also had a part in the work o f  Paul and Peter . The imp lication 
for t o day is that God ' s  Word is available by the Holy Spirit to the 
b eliever-priest for his personal development and as well employment in 
his minis t ry . 
Balance .  The third mat t er which is germane t o  the functioning 
of the individual as a b eliever-priest is b alanc e . The need is 
demonstrat ed by the failure of the Hebrew community to maintain a proper 
balance between the individual in his pries tly functioning and the 
corporate funct ioning of many individuals under the direc t ion of and in 
coopera tion wi th the L evitical and Aaronic P ries thoods . This balance is 
not only a b alance in the responsibility for minis try b e tween the pries tly 
leadership as well as the believer-pries t but also a b alance b etween 
servi tud e ,  position as the people of God , and pries tly funct ion . 
In the course  o f  the change that occurred , not only was the 
pries t ly funct ion o f  the individual lost , s o  too was the whole sense 
of s ervitud e ,  b o th on the part of the individual as well as the pries tly 
leadership . Thus the priestly hierarchy was no longer a servant to the 
people but a recipient  of the s ervitude of the people . This relational 
change was t o  influence not only the funct ion of the individual but also 
the priest to the point that b o th b ecame more concerned with the 
inst itutionalizat ion of the pries t ly office ins t ead of the support and 
care o f  the common people . 
New Tes t ament Implicat ions 
While the New Testament contains much regarding the individual 
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in ministry ,  again only the implicat ions will be c onsidered as they 
relat e  t o  the general doctrine of believer-pries thood . One o f  the 
important point s to unders tand is that the truths of  God are not bound 
by t ime or t emporal organi zation . Therefore , there ar e mat ters which 
are common t o  bo th testaments . 
Basi� in Scripture . The basis for the doctrine of believer ­
pries thood is Scripture and it  is to  this  base that th e doctrine returns 
time and again . It  is therefore incumb ent upon the individual who embraces 
this doctrine to return to  Scripture to unders tand its full applicat ion 
and p o t ential . That is to say the b eliever-priest mus t come to a place 
of  unders tanding what the s criptures teach on the ma t t er of his minis t ry 
as well as guidelines for carrying out o f  that minis try . The matters in 
this section are presented under the guides and limi tations o f  the 
foregoing s tatement on the s criptures . 
Bas is in Chri s t  the High Pries t . While i t  was the writer o f  the 
Heb rews that pres ented the reader with a picture of Jesus the High Pries t , 
it was Peter who expanded the thought of  Jesus ' leadership to include all 
believers into a "rac e , "  a "nation , "  a "people for God ' s  own posses s i on , "  
and finally , speaking t o  their spiri tual functioning , a "royal pries thood . "  
A new order replaced the Jewish order . This order is c omplete with a 
high p ries t aft er the order o f  Melchizedek , a nat ion of pries t s , rather 
than a pries tly clas s , and a series of relationships with God , thems elves , 
and man . 
One of  the significan t  element s  in this new order is that the 
individual is positioned by Chris t ,  in such a way that he is able to 
minist er in s everal d irections . These posit ionings are the previously 
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ment ioned relationships and they ext end to God , corporately and 
individually , to the church , corporat ely and individually , and t o  the 
world , corpora tely and individually . Becaus e Chris t is the High Priest 
and the provider to the individual o f  the power for minis try ( the Holy 
Spirit ) , in none of these cases is a profess ional pries t necessary . 
However , the key element in all cas es is that o f  servitude on the part of  
the believer-priest . Chris t gave the serving layman to the church , every 
b it as much as He did the serving shepherd . 
Worship--A Rela tionship With God . The firs t of  the rela tionships 
that the believer-pries t is engaged in is that of  worship . This vert ical 
relationship is allowed by the individual ' s  faith and in turn is fac ilitated 
by the Holy Spirit , which placed the individual b eliever-pries t in 
contact with his high pries t , Jesus . I t  is essential that the believer 
come to realize his own pries t liness in th is area in order that he offer 
sacrifices o f  praise and worship in addition to  appropriate sacrifices 
o f  prayer . 
Here as in o ther areas this may b e  an activity o f  the individual 
by himself or it may b e  that of an individual as he is engaged in corporate  
worship . This worship quite  naturally leads t o  the s econd area , that of 
the relat ionship that one might have with o ther Chris tians . 
Fellowship--The Relationship With the Church . General fellowship 
for the purposes of this sec tion will be given a b roader meaning to include 
all o f  the funct ions associated with the church in relationship to unity , 
mutua lity , fellowship (in the sense o f  common usage) , and organization . 
It  mus t b e  remembered however , that these four elements  are not in 
exis t ence as an end in themselves but for the b enef it  and support of  the 
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individual b eliever-priest . 
Unity , is the first element which charac terizes the relationship 
in general fellowship o f  b eliever-pries ts . It  mus t  b e  rememb ered however , 
that for this uni ty t o  be complete there is a need for uniqueness .  Tha t 
is t o  s ay that unity is not nec essarily uniformity and is thus accomplished 
through a mature and a disciplined outlook in the church t o day . 
Mutuality , is the second element which charac t eriz es the 
relationship of the general f ellowship of b eliever-pries t s . This element 
is based on a com?lete c oncept o f  s ervi tud e , and that God has blessed each 
b eliever wi th c ertain ma terial blessings and c ertain spiritual bless ings 
for the good o f  not only the local church b ut the church general . 
Fellowship , in the common usage sense , is th e third element which 
charac t erizes the relationships o f  the general fellowship o f  b eliever­
pries t s . It  is at this point that the b eliever-priest is mos t  effec t ive 
in the work of the ministry as he functions in relationship wi th thos e  
with which h e  has the greatest  degree o f  common int erest  o r  purpose . It 
is for this reason that the local church has such a distinc t personality . 
Fellowship warrant s that i t  b e  s o . 
Organization is  the final element which is to charac t erize the 
relationship of the general fellowship of believer-pries ts . This 
relationship is no t s o  much an organizat ion as it  is an organism which 
possesses life and imparts  lif e . This organization also func tions in 
support of  the laity as  it is funct ioning in the work of the ministry . 
The hierarchical pr i es thood or the professional s taff is not only supported 
in this model but they are involved in the support of  the b eliever in the 
work of the minis try . 
While something o f  the charac t er o f  the fellowship o f  
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believer-pries t s  has b e en seen ,  it remains that  these elements  funct ion 
for the purposes o f  nurturing and supporting new Christians , worshipping 
in a corpo rate manner , serving in a corporate fashion , and evangelizing 
in a corporat e manner . It mus t b e  rememb ered however , tha t in all of  
these activities , i t  is the b eliever-pries t who has the greatest  pot ential 
for doing the work of the minis try and that it is the purpose of the 
off ice gifts  to develop the facility for minis try in the individual 
believer . 
Evangelism�-The Relat ionship wi th the World . Growing out o f  the 
previous two areas is evangelism . It is in evangelism that the 
believer-priest funct ions much as the high pri es t , as a mediator b etween 
man and God ,  sharing the gospel and pleading the case o f  God before man . 
It mus t  b e  remembered that man in the capacity is  not the only medium to 
reach other man , but the primary one . A further point is that it is no t 
the prerogative o f  a select few to  b e  excused from this activity . 
Spiri tual Support of  the Believer�Pries t  
In order t o  accomplish the maximum in these three areas o f  
relationship , the believer-priest has b een given a support sys tem whi ch 
is mad e  up of the inner workings o f  the Holy Spirit within the individual 
believer-priest , the Word o f  God as illuminated by the Holy Spirit , 
interact ion with o ther believer-p ries t s ,  and finally the support of 
spiritual o ffices . The important point is  that this support is for the 
purpose of nurture  and development in order that the believer-priest b e  
uniquely equipped i n  o rder that h e  may i n  turn b e  a viable , active , verile 
member of the kingdom of God on earth . 
Chapt er 4 
THE HISTORICAL THEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
UNIVERSAL PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS 
C ENTERED IN THE LIFE ru� THOUGHT 
OF MARTIN LUTHER 
"""' 
In order to c ome to a clear unders tanding o f  Mart in Luther ' s  
view o f  the priesthood of  all b elievers , it is es s ential that the 
c ircumst ances surrounding his treatment of the c onc ep t b e  und erstood . 
Th-is includes the his torical s ituat ion , the theological implications , 
and Mart in Luther ' s  life and theology . While these areas are not 
treat ed s eparately , they are the mo tifs which underlie the following 
historical-theological trea tment of the univer sal priesthood of all 
believers . Further , i t  should b e  no ted that the progression of Mart in 
Luther ' s  though t will b e  treated only as it  rela t es directly to this 
subj ect . 
LUTHER ' S  PRIESTHOOD OF ALL BELIEVERS 
W .  Brunet t e ,  in his b ook , Das Geist liche Amt bei  Luther1 has 
surveyed the Lutheran corpus available at the time of authorship and 
reduced Mart in Luther ' s  b eliever-pries thood int o  the following points :  
1 .  Before God all Chris tians have the same standing , a 
pries thood in whi ch we ent er by bap tism and through faith . 
2 .  As a c omrade and brother o f  Christ , each Chris t ian is 
a pries t and needs no mediator save Chris t . He has access 
1s t ephen C .  Neill and Hans -Ruedi Web e r ,  eds . ,  The Layman in 
Christian His t ory (Philadelphia : Wes tminis t er Press , 196 3 ) . 
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t o  the Word . 
3 .  Each Chri s tian is a pries t  and has an office o f  
sacrific e ,  not the Mass , b u t  the dedication of  hims elf t o  
the praise and obedience of God , and to  b earing the C ross . 
4 .  Each Chris tian has a duty to hand on the gospel 
which he himself has received . 2 
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i�ile the doc trine has undergone s ome change , especially at  the 
point that Lutheranism b ecame the s t ate church in many c ountries , its  
underlying p�inciple o f  b eliever-pries thood remains largely unchanged . 
It mus t  b e  further no ted that this is a concept with whi ch wri t ers or 
theologians in Protestant thought would not disagree but which is o f t en 
omi t t ed from prac tic e . 
FACTORS C ONTRIBUTING TO LUTHER ' S  
VIEW OF THE BELIEVER 
Mart in Luther ' s c oncept o f  the priesthood of all b elievers , 
while thought t o  b e  bas ed solely on his view o f  s criptur e ,  was in fact 
grea tly influenced by many other fact ors . It  migh t even b e  s aid that 
Luther ' s  revival o f  the doctrine was the result  of  the focus ing of these 
factors in the life of the great reformer . Therefore , the following 
s urvey is o ffered . It is important to not e  that these fact ors are 
divided int o  two clas sifications . They are s criptural c onsiderations 
and s i tuational considerations . It  was while he  was in the environs o f  
the Roman Church that he viewed th e s ituation of  the church which 
convinced him o f  the validity o f  his rediscovery . Whatever might have 
b e en his discovery and obs ervation in the latter , it always , for Luther , 
had t o  fit in the former . 
2 Ib id . , p .  256 . 
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Luther ' s  Bas is in Scripture 
Luther ' s  premi se  of S ola S criptura , is the b as is for not only 
the act ions of the ref ormer but the authority with \vhi ch he proceeded to  
take his message to  the Roman Church . In fac t , by the Fall o f  1518 , 
Luther was ins is t ing that his only authority in the coming disput e would 
b e  neither the pope nor the church , but the Bible . The maj or reas on he 
was success ful in his dealings with s crip ture , was that he was ab le to 
take s cripture t o  the d eepes t , innermos t  parts of  his mind , away from 
all out s ide int erference ,  for .:::areful and concise examinat ion . 
Luther ' s  spiri tual d evelopment has it ' s  s tarting point in 
the depths o f  his s oul , where no external influence c ould 
penetrat e .  Who ever wishes t o  understand h im mus t  s eek him 
first in his solitud e . 3 
A pass age from Koo iman ' s 4 narrative of  Mart in Luther ' s  life will s erve 
to clarify this point . 
I raged against it 5 all wi th a wounded and c onfused 
conscienc e , and I was cons tantly coming in to collis ion with 
the phrase o f  Paul ' s  and thinking eagerly to know what he  
meant by i t . 
Luther rose to  his feet and s trode t o  and fro in his cell . 
. He looked around and saw the grea t folies o f  the F athers 
of the church , the theologians ; b ut they were of no avail . He 
cried out to all the saint s ,  but they gave no answer . . . .  After 
a t ime , Luther again sat  down and read once more  th e text in its  
cont ext . Suddenly his  visi on cleared ; he felt as if a veil had 
b e en t aken away ; he c ould see  what Paul meant , . . .  
It  was in this cont ext o f  his innerman that Luther c ould carefully 
examine s crip ture in ligh t  o f  s cripture and not necessarily by what 
3Gerhard Ritter , Luther His Life and Work (Wes tport , C onnecticut : 
Greenwood Pres s , 195 9 ) , p .  2 3 . 
4w . J . Koo iman , By Faith Alone (New York : Philosophical Library , 
1955) . 
5The thought that God in addit ion t o  s ending man to  Hell for his 
original s in would s end a man dis tress and pain in this life b ecaus e o f  
inf luence tradition may have exert ed upon him . 6 
Luther : Christ and Man in Relationship 
9 2 
As a direc t result o f  Luther ' s  int eract ion with scripture and 
the authori ty thereo f ,  and also  b ecause of  his view of  the b eliever ' s 
relationship with Chris t ,  he t ook the believer-priest to b e  in direct 
relationship •with Chris t .  He carried this to the point that this 
rela t ionship was available to all men . 
. He was c onvinced by a simple syllogism that in Chris t 
all believers share equally in the priesthood , Christ  is a 
pries t ;  in Chri s t  we be come like him ; therefore we too  are pries ts . 
Or in him own words : ' S ince ( Chri s t )  is a pries t and we are his 
bre thren , all Chris tians have the power and mus t  fulf ill the 
c ommandment to preach and to come before God with our int erces sions 
for one ano ther and to sacrifice ourselves to God ' ( Ep is tle S .  P etri 
qepredegt . . .  ) , 7 
So  it  was that Luther saw a believer-pries t and as well in relat ionship 
with the b eliever ' s  high pries t ,  Chris t .  
God ' s  Word--The Equipper o f  Men . The third point which served 
to convince Martin Luther of the pries thood o f  all believers is tha t he 
viewed the Word of God as empowered by the Holy Spirit of Christ as the 
equipping agent of the saints . 
I t  is  this living word in a believer that crea tes a priest 
of God , that equips the Chris tian for a life of  service  to God . 
This Word involves the power o f  the Holy Spirit , which convert s 
men and sets  them on the path o f  sanctification . Luther describ ed 
Chris t ians as ones ' inwardly taught by God ' and as having ' God ' s  
Word . . . on ( their) side . ' And this t o  Luther was the simple 
fact that made the humbles t Christian peasant the equal to the 
the way he lived life . 
6 rb id . , pp . 40-41 .  
7Mark A .  Noll , "Believer Pries ts  in the Church : Luther ' s  View . "  
Christianity Todax ,  O c t ober 2 6 , 19 7 3 �  p .  5 .  
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might ies t Chris t ian lord . Luther could b oldly s t a t e : ' Therefore ,  
when we grant the Word to anyone , we canno t deny anything to him 
per taining to  the exercise o f  his priesthood ' (Cotic erning the 
Minis try) . 8 
This b elief was t o  result  in Luther ' s  trans lat ion o f  Erasmus ' Greek t ext 
int o German in order that the common man would have access to the 
scriptures . This he did during his enforced residenc e at  Wartburg 
Castle b e tween May of 1521  and March of 1522 . 9 
Faith--The Relationship of  Christ and Man . Al though this might 
have been a part of the view of Christ  and man , faith was s uch an important 
element in Luther ' s  thinking that  it d emands special cons idera tion . 
Faith for Luther was int ima tely rela t ed to the grac e  of  God 
wh ich in fact results  in a saving fa ith which 1 • • • throws 
itself ent irely upon the mercy o f  God , r lO From tha t Luther 
c oncluded that the Christ ian must receive the gift  of faith . 11 
This is no t a faith earned by works but a faith that resul ts 
in works . One aspec t o f  the saving faith is that it  is by this 
faith which ' .  . . c ons ecra tes each individual as a priest of 
Chr is t , that is , as one who partakes in the redeeming grace of 
Christ , and is set  in God ' s  kingdom . r l2 
So  it was that Luther saw any relationship that man might have with 
Chri s t  as being based solely on faith . This faith rela tionship to Luther 
was the only basis o f  the believer ' s  s t anding before God . Further this 
doct rine is the foundation on which he would base no t only his theology 
but many of  his criticisms o f  the abuses by the Rbman Church . 
8Noll � p .  5 .  
9 Earle E .  C airns , Christ ianity Through the C enturies (Grand 
Rapids : Zondervan , 1954 ) , p .  318 . 
lOcyril Eas twood , The Priesthood of All Bel ievers (Minneapolis : 
Augsberg , 1962) , p .  9 .  
11Ibid . ,  p .  15 . 
1 2rbid . , p .  21 . 
Lucher the German 
One o f  the more forgot ten fac tors that influenced Luther �;v-as 
his mind-set . Rit t er writes , 
One thing above all appears t o  be  determinative ; that is 
his des c ent from peasant s tock,  and from the heart of the 
German country . His heritage is to  an extraordinary degree 
German , and he was never for a moment able t o  put o f f  the 
c ount ry b oy ,  either outwardJ.y or inwardly . 13  
I t  was this mind-set which was no t only to acc ompany him but greatly 
facilita t e  the doc trine o f  grace and faith which would allow direc t 
access to God through Chris t .  
In the ultimat e  analys is the problem with which Luther 
wrest ed in the monas t ery was not that of a s ingle individual , 
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but that of the whole Germanic mind . . . . The German had 
always regarded religion as a personal and individual exp erience .  
The idea o f  the mys tical b ody o f  Christ  emb odied only in the 
Roman Church and the hierarchy always s e emed foreign t o  
T eutonic though t .  The Roman mechanization of  the whole 
s acramental sys tem,  making i t  the s ole s ourc e  of the means 
of grac e ,  s eemed s trange to a p eople who felt they could go 
dire ct ly t o  their God . • . . In a s ens e Germany ' s  choice  
was b e tween the ' sacramental grace ' of  Rome and Luther ' s  
' pries thood o f  all b elievers ' . l4 
From the foregoing i t  is  no t hard t o  understand that Luther ' s  deep , heart 
felt des ire was for a relationship with Christ  that was s imple and 
available . 
Luther Obs e rves the Roman Hierarchy 
As a result o f  Luther ' s  interac tion wi th s crip ture and subs equent 
vie\vs of grace and faith , he had a b as e  from which to evalua t e  the 
organizations of ministry . In d oing s o  he  was faced with two very 
oppos i t e  views . 
13Ritter , p .  25 . 
14E . G .  Schwieb ert , Luther and His Times ( S t . Louis : C oncordia,  
1950) , p .  1 5 7 . 
1 .  The Roman view which places the hierarchy ab ove the 
congregation and regards it as a special s tate  or c as t e .  
2 .  The Lutheran view which sets the Minis try in the 
congregat ion and maintains that it may adequat ely fulfill its 
func L ion there . l5 
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It  is in viewing the second pos it ion that Eas twoo d  not es that 
there are two advantages o f  having the pries thood located in the 
congregat ion . Firs t , the Gospel is mediated through the congregat ion . 
He follows this with the s econd thought that the minis try then b e comes 
the funct ion of the congregation . 16 
Luther Views the S candalous Pries thood 
F ollowing closely on Luther ' s  observat ion of  how the pries thood 
might funct ion wi thin the congrega tion and above the congregation , he 
had occas i on to s ee the results o f  the Romanis t  view . 
The early Reformers were shocked and disgus ted by the 
scandelous b ehavior of large s e c tions of the pre-Reformat ion 
pries thood ,  and (werel in revolt agains t the tyrannical abus e 
o f  sacerdotal p owers . 7 
C oupled with and growing out o f  this obs ervat ion o f  the 
pries thood was another area of c onflict . 
The Reformation theology , with its  tremendous emphasis 
on the onc e-for-allness and complete sufficiency of  the 
mediatorial work of Chris t ,  was not hospitab le to the idea of 
mediation by pries ts either as a sub s t i tute for or as a 
s upplement to  what  had b e en done by the great High Pries t 
hims elf and made directly availab le to  every b eliever . 18 
It was at this point that Luther called into  que s tion the power of the 
15Eastwood , Pries thood of Believers , p .  4 .  
16 rbid . 
1 7T . W .  Manson , Minis try and Pries thood Chris t ' s  and Our ' s  
(Ri chmond : Knox Press , 195 9 ) , p .  36 . 
l8Ibid . 
Roman pries thood . While this was out of  his observation o f  fellow 
pries t s , it was more out o f  a convic t ion that the work o f  Chris t the 
divine pries t was sufficient without any as sis tance from the human 
pries thood . Here again the influence o f  s cripture on Luther is seen , 
for while Luther made this obs erva t ion it was not bas ed upon his own 
s t andards o f  minis try and pries tly b ehavior but upon the s tandard 
of life and faith that he saw s e t  forth in scripture . 
Luther and Humanism 
S ome have ques tioned the faith of the great reformer becaus e 
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it seemed that he was o n  the  verge of humanism . In this  respect Luther 
was greatly influenced by S t . Augu s t ine . This influence was not so  much 
in the manner o f  Augus t ine ' s  thinking as it  was b e cause S t . Augus tine 
had made " . a clean b r eak with tho s e  who preferred humanism to 
orthodox Chris tiani ty " . 19  This b reak was also true of  Luther as he too 
rej ected anything that s eemed to b o rder on humanism . Rit ter wri tes , 
. . . He never based his right to  proclaim a new t eaching 
on a special gift  of the spiri t , on an extraordinary vocat ion 
by any sort of divine suggestion or miraculous revelation , as 
do mos t  religious leaders o f  mankind , but exclus ively--qui te 
s imply and naively--on pure s t udy , on his profession (no t  
even of  his own choosing) as ' Doctor of  Holy Scriptures ' . 20 
So it was that Luther sought to  develop a prYes thood which 
was b as ed s olely on s criptural teaching and no t on the des ign of  
humanis t ic man , or a mys t ical thought . It  was as though he  wanted to  
emp ty his  vess el in order t o  allow the  inf inite God t o  work by  faith 
in and through finite man for the purpos es o f  minis try (pri es thood) . 
19Albert Hyma , New Light on Mart in Luther (Grand Rapids : 
Eerdmans , 1957 ) , p .  8 7 . 
20Rit ter , p .  48 . 
THE RESULTS OF LUTHER ' S  THINKING 
OF BELIEVER PRIESTS 
9 7  
I t  i s  one thing for a man t o  re-discover truth b u t  it  i s  quite 
ano ther for that same t ruth to  impact his life . In Luther ' s  case , he 
did not relate to thes e truths in an amb ivalent manner but totally 
emb raced and .b ecame immersed in them . He thus became c onvinced that 
the pries thood and thus the 
Ministry is not placed , . . .  above the Church , 
but in the Church . According to the Ep iscopal view the 
Minis t ry is plac ed above the Church . In Luther ' s  view the 
Minis try is placed in the congregat ion . This involves a 
different c onc ep t ion o f  grace from that which is held by those  
who accept the  Epis copal view . For Luther , grace is God ' s  
f avour expres s ed in the Gospel . Where there is faith in the 
Gospel , there is a lis t ening congregation . Faith and Gospel 
are like two hands being shakened . The Church s uffers whenever 
they are s epara t ed . 
According to  the Roman view , however , grace is no t th e 
f avor o f  God express ed in the Gospel , but s upernat ural power 
in the Sacraments and this has no relation to fai th . Such 
supernatural power does not require faith to make i t  effective , 
it  operat es by intrins ic authori ty which it is supposed  to  
poss es s . 2 1 
S o  i t  was that Luther in his position of  believer priesthood ,  
called int o ques t ion a t  the very foundat ion o f  Romanist  theology . In 
the s e  contrast ing positions , the Roman C hurch viewed faith as being , 
" . . .  Sup ernatural power in the Sacraments . 1 1 22  Hmvever , in 
Luther ' s  position , faith is the b as is o f  j us t if ication , exc lusive o f  
any int ervention b y  man o r  any o ther agent wi th the excep tion o f  the 
Holy Spiri t . 
With faith and thus direc t acces s to the High Pries t ,  Christ ,  
2 1Eas two o d ,  Pries thood o f  Believers , pp . 3-4 . 
2 2 Ib id . 
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the earthly mediator i s  no t needed . S o  it was that Luther developed the 
concept of the b eliever as pries t . 
While , as Hoyer points out , 
An examination o f  the mos t  s ignificant  documents  in which 
Luther developed this accent , however , reveals that Luther ' s  
argument was s t ructured on a s emantic s imilarity b e tween the 
word ' pries t ' as i t  was being used in the Roman Church and the 
\vord ' pries t ' that S t .  Peter employed in his f irs t ep istle and 
which was also us ed in Exodus 19 and Revelation 5 . 23  
Whatever the similarity , the basic  truth of  believer-priesthood 
caus ed Luther to  rej ec t , 
. . .  the dis t inct ion b e tween the clergy and the laity , 
( and) the recognition o f  a special calling on the part o f  
the former . Every calling , he b e lieved , even that o f  the 
s imp les t folk was of God . In the Long Sermon on Usury , preached 
on Chris tmas Day , 1520 , Luther for the firs t time s tated his 
view of the ' pries thood o f  all b elievers ' ,  which wiped out with 
one s t roke any special meri t  in the work of a regular or secular 
clergyman . 24 
Again Luther called into ques tion the organization of  the Roman Chur ch . 
He wro t e , 
As I have wri t t en s everal times by now , it was through the 
pope ' s  damned law and rule that the precious cus tomary t erms 
' church , ' ' pries t , '  ' spiritual , '  and the like were taken away 
f rom the community and applied only to the smalles t group , 
which we now call the spiritual and pries tly es tate and whose 
affairs we call the affairs of the church . Yet all of us are in 
a common church ; we are all spiritual and pries ts , to  the extent 
that we b elieve in Chris t . 25  
This was o f  great c oncern t o  Luther as long as , 
powers claimed by the Romanis ts b elonged only to  the 
hierarchy , and functions that they claimed could b e  exercised 
2 3George W .  Hoyer , "Chris tianhood , Pries thood , and Brotherhood" ,  
Accents in Luther ' s  Theology ( S t . Louis : C oncordia , 196 7 ) , p .  149 . 
24 schwiebert , p .  157 . 
25Helmut T .  Lehmann and Eric W .  Gritsch , eds . ,  Church and 
Minis try I ,  Luthe r ' s  Works , Vol . 39  (Philadelphia : Fortress Press , 
19 7 0 ) , p .  1 5 7 . 
only by pries ts  ordained according to  the tradit i ons and 
r egulations o f  the Roman Church . . . . 2 6  
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Luther then had  two tasks which at times seemed t o  merg e . First  he  had 
to s e t  forth his ref o rm theology whi ch was based on faith and the 
minis try o f  the individual . His s econd task was to s t and agains t the 
Roman Church as i t  s ought to es tab lish i t s elf agains t this  "rebellious " 
pries t , and to further its power in ecclesiastical and political 
s ituat ions . 
Earlier in 1 5 20 , Luther wro t e  To  the Chris tian Nobility � 
the German Nation2 7  in an attemp t to  gather a powerful lay nobility in 
order t o  s tand agains t the power-: of Rome . Accordingly , the spoke agains t 
the three presuppo si tions that Rome had es tablished to  keep the lay 
b eliever s eparated f rom the power whi ch was b as ed in the hierarchial 
pries thood . Thes e three  walls , as he  called them were firs t ,  
I t  is pure invention that pope , b ishop , pries ts , and monks 
are c alled the spiritual es t at e .  This  is indeed a piece of  
deceit and hypo crisy . Yet  no one need b e  intimidat ed by it , and 
for this reason:  all Chri s tians are truly of the spiritual 
es t at e , and there is no difference among them except that of  
off ice . 28  
Second , was the mat ter of  the  Pope ' s  interpret at ion of  
s criptur e . 
They assume the sole authority for  themselves , and , quite 
unashamed , they play about with words b efore our very eyes , 
trying to  persuade us that the pope cannot err in mat t ers of 
faith , regardless o f  whe ther he is right eous or wicked . 29 
26Hoyer , p .  1 4 9 . 
2 7 rn addition , in O ctob er o f  that year he wrot e  his Babylonian 
Cap t ivity whi ch a ttached the sacramental sys t em o f  the Roman Church . 
Later he wro te On the Freedom o f  the Christian Man , in whi ch he attacked 
the theology of the church . 
28Hoyer ,  p .  1 5 6 . 
2 9Hoyer , p .  158 . 
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The third wall , which Luther claimed �.;rould fall when the o ther 
two fell , was the authority of  the pope to c all a general church council . 
This authority was a right unique to the pope which gave him unlimit ed 
power in dealing with tho s e  who oppo sed him and the hierarchy over which 
he ruled . 
The s e  three walls were no thing new to  Luther , for in the 
preceeding year , 1519 , he deb a t ed John Eck30 on this same ques tion o f  
papal authority . Even a cursory considera tion of the s itua tion of the 
great reformer , points out the pro found affect he had on an already 
weakened Romanist  foundat ion . He had effectively taken power away from 
the Roman hierarchy which had , " intended to and did achieve a 
s tranglehold on the people o f  God , putt ing the life o f  every Christ ian 
literally into the hands of  the priests  of  Rome . 31 O f  cours e ,  the Roman 
Church , and specifically the pope , could no t t olera te this "rebellion" 
so , it  was quit e  natural that he  convened a church c ounci l ,  the Council 
of Trent . 
Here again i t  is important t o  note that Luther ' s  original 
purpose was the reform o f  the Roman Church . It  was when the papal 
hierarchy made it clear that they would no t embrace what Luther was 
propos ing and in fact persecuted thos e  who emb raced Luther ' s  re-dis covery , 
that the hopeles sness o f  the situat ion b ecame apparent . Even so , it was 
no t Luther ' s  des ire to leave the Church . So it was that " In June , 1520 
Leo X iss ued the papal b ull Exsurge D omine which eventually resulted in 
3°Luther ' s  deb a t e  with Eck was the result of Luther ' s  appeal for 
a general council to deal with the problem of how the Church viewed 
Scripture . Eck skillfully forc ed Lu ther into  saying that he  did not 
b elieve in the infallib ility of  the pope and church councils . 
31 Hoyer , p .  148 . 
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the excommunication of Mart in Luther . 32 
The C ouncil of  Trent 
The C ouncil of  Trent , ( 1545-1563) 33 called by Pope Paul III , at  
the  encouragement o f  Charles V ,  Emp eror o f  Germany , was called on  the 
surface to heal the theological rift in the Roman Church . The underlying 
reason was to build a bulwark against the prot estant b eliefs o f  
j us t ification b y  faith , and the view that s crip ture is availab le to  and 
the only authority for the b eliever . 
The Trident ine theologians t ook the position tha t , "Justification 
is a transla t ion from the s t anding o f  s inful Adam into  the standing 
of grac e and adop t i on ,  and is affec ted by Baptism or the will to receive 
• 1 1 34 I �t . Luther s position that j us t i fication is by fai th in the grac e  of  
God and is open to  all men meant that salva t ion , the sub sequent 
relationship with God and worship came by and through the interact ion of 
the individual wi th God .  S o  it was that there -.;.;as an impas se  becaus e 
Luther " . . .  refus ed t o  recant unles s he c ould b e  convinced of  faul t by 
' the t e s t imony of s cripture ' or reason . "
35 
The extent t o  which the Pope controlled the council was evidenced 
by the decisions of the c ouncil which only s erved to reinforce the Roman 
3 2c airnes , p .  317 . 
3� . Jedin , "Trent � Council  of , "  New C atholic Encyclopedia Vol . 
XIV (New York : McGraw-Hill , 19 6 7 ) . The 19th Ecumenical C ouncil , which 
opened at Trent , I taly , on December 13 , 1545 , and closed there on December 
4 ,  156 3 ,  having held 7 5  s es s ions . The C ouncil ' s  obj ective was the order 
and c larificati on of C atholic doc trine and legis lation for a thorough 
reform o f  the Church . 
34Eas twood , Priesthood o f  Believers , p .  9 .  
35  C airnes , p .  317 . 
doctrine and the speed with which those decis ions were reached . The 
fourth , f ifth , and s ixth s ess ions effectively did away with Martin 
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Luther ' s  b asic  posit ions of  Sola S criptura , Sola Fida , and Sola Grat ia . 
Faith and Grace 
Luther answered the C ouncil of  Trent by a continued stand upon 
the authority and availab ility of the Word and the doctrine of grace . 
In this pos i t ion , 
The Holy Spirit awakens faith within us , but it is faith not 
in the elements o r  in the pries t ,  or in our own merits  and self­
right eousnes s ,  but in the disinteres ted love of our Benefactor . 
Thus the b eliever draws near to Chris t ,  that loving and b ount eous 
t es tator , and b ec omes a new and different man through and through 
36  
In the course of  interact ing with this position the ques tion of 
"why ? "  arises . The answer is found in the relationship o f  the human and 
the divine s omething not poss ib le in the Roman theology b ecause of the 
mediating pries t .  
Man is not in a posi t ion to offer sacrifice t o  God ; he is 
only in a position to receive from God . There is no propi tiato ry 
power \-lhatever in the Eucharis t ,  and only the once-for-all 
Atonement of Chris t is effective for the remission o f  s ins . The 
ques t ion o f  worthiness should no t arise ,  for th e believer does 
not approach Chri s t  on the basis of his own worthines s b ut through 
faith alone . 37  
S o  i t  was that Luther once again b as ed on s criptur e ,  s eparated the 
believer-pries t from the power of  the pope . 
Luther on Works 
It is at this point  that Luther ' s  position on works should b e  
no ted . According t o  Luther there are three class es o f  works . Bromiley 
36Eastwoo d ,  P ries thood o f  Believers , p .  30 . 
37 Ib id . , p .  24 . 
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lis ts them as follows : 
1 .  Works o f  the Law . By works o f  the la>v he does no t mean 
works o f  the la>v in general , but 1 those  which take place out side 
faith and grace and are done at the urging o f  the law . .  
Such works cannot j us tify . They are in fact , an obs t acle to 
j us tification . I 
2 .  Works of  Faith . Luther obviously does not mean that no 
good. works can be done in ful fillment of the law . His po int is 
that such good works can be done only as works of  faith , ' done 
out of q spirit of liberty and solely for the love of God . . . 
It  is through faith in Chris t that we are ' r ighteous for the 
performance of works of right eousness . '  As Luther put it , God 
does not accept the person b ecaus e of ivorks but the works becaus e 
o f  the person . Vle have to  be right eous in order to  do 
righteousness . 
3 .  Prepara tory lvorks . Nevertheles s ,  preparatory ivorks are 
good , for al though they do no t cons t i tute right eousness they ar e 
a prayer for it in accordance with the principle o f  faithA no t 
'Do  what I c ommand , '  but ' Give what you command , 3b 
Luther in this position does no t completely negate the place o f  works 
but seeks to bring them int o  proper perspect ive by viewing them in the 
righ t  relationship with saving grace and no t as the cause of  salvat ion . 
I t  is in this sense that the Christian par ticipates (works ) in 
the funct ions o f  the priesthood . No t as one who is seeking to gain a 
right s t anding with God ,  or as one who is s eeking to  maintain a righ t  
s t anding with God , but a s  one who b ecaus e o f  a right standing , seeks to 
do tho s e  things which are part of the general work of the church universal . 
I t  is important t o  no te that , 
Pries thood is here regarded as the func tional participat ion 
of all believers in the Pries thood of Christ ,  and tha t the Minis try 
is wi thin the universal pries thood  and serves it in par t icular ways . 39 
38Geof fry W .  Bromiley , Historical Theology An Introduct ion 
(Grand Rapids : Eerdmans , 19 7 8 ) , p .  231 . 
39cyril Eas twood , The Royal Pries thood of the Faithful 
(Minneapolis : Augsburg , 1 9 6 3 ) , p .  2 3 . 
C arrying this thought further Eas twood writes , 
Le t  i t  appear that the very obj ect of  insi s t ing upon 
the Church ' s  pries tlines s is to res t ore to the Chris tian 
laity that  s ens e of their respons ib ility and privilege 
40 
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So then , the Chris t ian ' s  pries thood cannot be  cons trued to b e  
s imply works , but a j oyous respons ib ility , a privilege that a personal 
faith in the  'grace of Christ  allows . It is only in this pos i t ion that 
the believer pries t can be the ext ens ion of the High Pries t ,  Christ . 
Reformer or Rebel 
In the course of propagating the uniqueness of  the b eliever-priest 
and his authori ty , Luther was called upon to walk a narrow line between 
rebellion and reformation . I t  is important  that a clear dis tinction b e  
made b etween these two labels i n  the life of the great ref ormer . Speaking 
of this  situation Kraemer wri tes , 
In thes e  militant propositions there is a germ of 
individualism, of  equali tarianism, which does no t sound wholly 
consonant with the b ib li cal view of the ' royal pries thood ' 
which b elongs t o  the b o dy of Christ ian believers as a whole . 
This militance and this extravagance of expression is under­
s t andable in view of the fact that Luther had to  figh t  a 
formidable system of  hierarchical thinking deeply entrenched 
in the minds of men , borne by the pres tige of ages , and had to 
call i t  to accoun t  before the forum of the b ib lical idea of 
the Church and i t s  memb ership . 41  
Once again the importance of Luther ' s  Sola  S crip tura , Sola Fida  and Sola 
Gratia , and the direct relationship he s ees the b eliever having with God 
can be s e en .  
40Ibid . 
41Hendrik Kraemer , A Theology of  the L aity (Philadelphia : 
Westmins t er Press , 1 9 5 8 ) , p .  6 2 . 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR BEL IEVERS 
In order t o  gain further ins ight from Martin Luther ' s  concept 
of  the pries thood o f  all believers , it is important to view some of the 
implicat ions for th e b eliever-priest . The following sec t ion is for the 
purpo s e  o f  expanding and viewing the application of  b eliever-pries thood . 
Uni ty 
One o f  the maj or con tributions o f  the concep t of believer-
pries thood is that the boundaries that preclude uni ty in the church are 
much more easily breached . In Luther ' s  thinking , 
All believers share a c ommon dignity . It  canno t b e  said that 
s ome Chri s t ians belong t o  a religious class and o thers do not . 
The honors and dignity conferred by Chri s t  upon one are also 
conferred upon all . ' Fo r  all Chris t ians whatsoever real ly and 
truly belong to the religious clas s , and there is no difference 
among them excep t in so  far as they do  different work . 1 That is 
S t .  Paul ' s  meaning in I C orinthians 12 , when he says , ' We are 
all one bo dy , yet each member hath his own work for s erving 
o thers . r 42 
To s ome , especially his critics , there was concern b ecaus e Luther 
on the surface did not s eem t o  be a uni t ing force . S o  for some , 
T o  speak o f  unity in connec t ion wi th a man who s e  name is 
ass ociated with the mos t  consp icuous disrup t ion in the his tory 
o f  the Church may seem ironical , but it mus t be made clear that 
Luther ' s  main concern was the s trengthening not the weakening 
of the fellowship o f  b elievers . He was opposed to tho s e  who 
weakened i ts  mess age and challenged the authority o f  Chris t . 43  
Luther sought to  place the  individual Chri s tian in  a relat ionship with 
o ther believers . Inst ead o f  fellowship and a relationship with a 
4 2Eastwo od , Pries thood o f  Believers , p .  1 2 , citing Lee Wolf , 
Reforma tion Wri tings o f  Mart in Luther , I .  113 .  
43  . Ib �d . , pp . 6-7 . 
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pries t in a hierarchical s e t t ing , the believer with other Chris tians , 
funct ions in minis try with and t o  each o ther . 
The end result of  such an idea was that each man is respons ib le 
to discover his own special gifts and abilities and then move to 
exercise them in the s ervice of  all believers . Further , every man is 
responsib le to interact with God ' s  Word , the equipper o f  men . Luther 
emphasized this point with respect to the preaching of the \-lord , by the 
b eliever-pries t to o ther b eliever-pries ts . 
. . . Everyone who knows that he is a Chris tian should be 
fully assured that all of us alike are pries ts  and that we all 
have the s ame authority in regard to the Word . ' The 
pries thood is simply the minis try of the Hord . ' This being 
the cas e , all pos s es s  the same authority though all are not 
called t o  exercise i t . 4 4  
The rami fication of  this is that "All believers share a common 
privilege . If all believers are called upon t o  become true s ervants  
of  Chris t ,  it  follows that laymen as well as  pries ts  are  c alled to b e  
s ervants . "4 5  
Hutuality 
This uni ty of  fellowship and s ervice also had other implicat ions . 
That  is , there is a whole life s tyle which develops out o f  a proper 
perspective of the b eliever ' s  place in the body of Chris t .  Luther wro te ,  
I believe that i n  this universal fellowship of  Chri s t endom, 
all things are in common , and the property of  any b elongs to all , 
and no one has anything of  his own . Therefore all the prayers 
and good words of the entire fellowship mus t b e  of benefit to 
me and every believer , and mus t assist  and s trengthen us , and 
this at all times in life or death . Thus all b ear one another ' s  
44Eas twoo d , Pries thood of  Believers , p .  6 ,  c i t ing Lee Wolf , 
Reformation Wri t ings of Mart in Luther , I .  3 18 . 
4 5 Ibid . , p .  14 . 
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burdens , as S t .  Paul says . 46  
Luther ' s  concep t on commonnes s was no t an end in its elf but 
toward the purpose of developing a body fit  for ministry b o th 
individually and corporately . A further implication is that this sharing 
mus t  be in all areas of lif e .  I t  is imperat ive that this concep t b e  
unders tood and t aken t o  the very heart o f  the church ' s  minis try . The 
Christ ian can in no sens e o f .  the word be an individual , but o f f  from his 
spiritual family . This mutuality is so to the point that it is a 
responsib ility . That is , 
There is no such thing as a solitary disciple , for in 
accep t ing Chris t the believer enters in a life already widely 
shared : he not only shares a common loyalty , but one and the 
Spirit dwells in the who le s ociety , and s o  he shares a common 
responsibility too . 47  
It is important to  no te  that this responsib ility is no t only vertical but 
horizontal as well . 
Fellowship and C ommunion 
A natural outgrowth o f  uni ty and mutuality is fellowship . This 
fellowship is the essential element in the community of b eliever-priests 
which allows for their pries thood . That is the horizontal relationship 
o f  respons ib ility . Noll wri t es , 
The communio sancto rum ( communion o f  saints ) , which Luther 
s aw as the key definit ion of the Church was ever to reflect its 
actual importance as that ent i ty in which Dhris tian priests are 
active . For i t  was in the communion o f  b elievers that priesthood 
played such an important role . If we in our day are to regain a 
s ound view o f  the importance of  the Church , we too will have to 
see it as a place in whi ch Chris tian pries ts are active toward 
46Eastwood , Pries thood o f  Believers , p .  54 , citing Lee Wolf , 
Reformation Writings of Martin Luther , I .  88 . 
4 7 Ibid . ,  p .  5 7 . 
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one another and active corporately in the world . 48 
Quite naturally at this po int some cons ideration needs to b e  given to 
the place of  the church . 
The Place of  the C hurch 
S ome believe that the concept of the believer-pries t will 
serious ly threaten the institut ion and s tructure of the chur ch . 
Luther ' s  reply t o  this ques tion was simp ly that the Church 
is important becaus e  it is made up exclusively of priests . . . 
He dii not see the pries thood of  believers as a warrant for 
individualistic pos turing b efore God and · closed-hearted isolat ion 
from o ther members of the Church . On the contrary , a pries t  for 
Luther was one who , although he had the privilege of standing 
b efore God , also had definit e rights and dut ies among men becaus e 
o f  this special s t atus as God ' s  pries t . 49  
It is in this s ituat ion that Luther describes the "Royal Pries t "  as  the 
one who is involved in the , 
• • Pries tly s ervice which the Church o f  Chris t is 
expected to  render as the manifes tation of  her union with her 
L ord . This is the Church ' s  expression of her love and duty 
t oward her mas t er 50 
So it  is that there are s everal elements that exi s t  in the life 
of  the believer-pries t and thus exis t  in the collect ion of  those  
pries ts--the Church . Thes e elements in addit ic� to  b eing responsib ilit ies , 
are also relationships . 
The Relationships of the Believer 
The first  relationsldp within the b o dy o f  b eliever-priests to be 
considered is that b etween the Word of God , the Ho ly Spiri t , and the 
48Noll , p .  6 .  
49 Ibid . , p .  5 .  
50Ibid . 
be liever . 
The ext erior Word  mus t  always b e  there and the Holy S p irit 
is active through the proclamation of the Go spel . No t only is 
the f ellowship of believers dependent upon the proclaimed Word ; 
it  is the result of  it . S ince the fellowship of  believers 
cannot exis t without the exterior Word , it follows that it does 
not exis t apart from the Minis try . S l 
It  is in this context ; the Word , the Gospel , the Spirit , and the 
fellowship 4'f. believers , that the activit ies o f  the church can be 
carried out . 
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The second element in the church which is the natural outgrowth 
of the Word , the Holy Spiri t , and fellowship is wo rship . I t  may have 
b een part reactio n , part study of the Word , o r  b o th that promp ted Luther 
to s ay ,  
Now this worship has grown b eyond measure and has g iven birth 
t o  an immo deration that is even grea t er . There is no limit or 
moderation to  the churches , chapels , monas teries , building o f  al tars , 
founding o f  mas ses and vigils , estab lishing o f  hours , ves tments for 
mas s , cho ir c aps , chalices , mons trances , silver images and precious 
s t ones , candles ticks , candles , tapers , incens e ,  memorial tablets , 
cast ing o f  b ells --what an ocean . what  a fores t of  s uch things we 
have here ! All this fully abs o rb s  the religious fervor o f  the 
lai ty ; they give dues , money , and posses s ions , and s o  wo rship of 
God is increased and the minist ers of God are cared for , as the 
pope ::;tates it in his s acred decrees . 
C ompare these things wi th the true worship o f  God and tell me ; 
Where did God ever command one s ingle let ter o f  all this ? 52 
Luther then did no t cons ider worship and works t o  be synonymous al though 
they might o ccur at the same time . For him , worship was carried on in 
a deeper fashion . 
Luther did not regard worship as a soporific ; on the contrary , 
5 1Eas twoo d , Pries thood o f  Believers , p .  3 .  
5 2 Helmut T .  Lehmann and Hans J .  Hillerbrand , eds . ,  Sermons II , 
Luther ' s  Works , Vol . 5 2  (Philadelphia ;  Fortress Pres s , 19 7 4 ) , p .  247 . 
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it  was a mighty activity of the Spirit which made heavy demands 
upon those who were partakers in it . Luther does not hesi tate 
t o  s ay that the prais ing congregation which responds to the Word 
proclaimed ac tually creates the Church . 53 
The third element to  be cons idered is that of  the pas tor . This 
ques t ion was one of the real conf licts among the Reformers b e cause betw een 
Luther and C alvin there was a maj or  difference in the posit ion each tock .  
The following i s  a dis cuss i on of their dif ferences and can only b e  
unders tood i f  pries t i s  taken in the clas s i cal s ens e and no t as present ed 
in the above section . 
. th ere could certainly be no opposit ion b e tween pries ts  
and laymen in th e Reform Church , s ince no real place was left 
for pries ts  to  exist  in i t . In the Zwinglian ideal there is no 
opposition either , for there are no laymen . Every member of the 
Church is his own pries t and his own offering . In Lutheranism 
also the opposi tion has been done away ; all are pries t s , and the 
priest ly task is one of  in tercess ion . The sharp c ontras t between 
C alvinism , wi th no pries t s , on the one hand and Zwingl ianism and 
Lutheranism with no laymen , on the o ther , arises from different 
conceptions o f  the pries t ly func t ion . C alvin s ees it  as the 
offer ing o f  peculiar sacrifice to propit iate God ; as this has b een 
done perfec t ly once for all by  Chris t ,  there is , s t rictly speaking , 
no p lace for any further pries t ly activity . Zwingli and Luther , 
with their conception of pries thood as the offering of  gifts or  
intercess ions , c learly leave room for Chris tian pries thood of  some 
sort s o  long as men have gifts to offer God or  needs t o  b e  met by 
him . 5 4  
F o r  Luther then , the past or-pries t i s  one of  the believer-priests 
who for a period of time s erves in the office of  pas tor-teacher . It  mus t 
b e  not ed that this p erson does not s erve above the congregation but within 
the c ongregation . It is in this sense that the Christian is " .  given 
a special t ask wi thin that priesthood by the call o f  God whi ch is confirmed 
by the congregati on . "55 
53Eas twoo d ,  Pries thood o f  Believers , p .  50 . 
54-Mans on , p .  3 8 . 
55Eastwood , Pries thood of B el ievers , p .  44 . 
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In addition to this view and as a logical outcome, Luther put 
severe limitations upon the pastor-priest. 
Just because we are all priests of equal standing, no one 
must push himself forward and, without the consent and choice 
of the rest , presume to do what for which we all have equal 
authority. Only by the consent and command of the community 
should any individual person claim for himself what belongs 
equally to all.
5 6 
Luther carri�d this position to the point that even when a bishop 
consecrated a pastor-priest he was doing so not because of a hierarchical 
authority, but on behalf of the local congregation. 
The Believer - Priest and Christ 
The foundation upon which the above listed implications are 
built is Christ the High Priest. Thus it is not so much a question of roles 
or positions as it is of relationship. Referring to Luther, 
Two kinds of priesthood stand out in his theology. F irst, 
there is the Priesthood of Jesus Christ, which means that He 
is eternally active in His self-giving to the world which is 
the expression of divine love. In addition to the priestly 
work of Christ, however, and as an outcome of it, there is a 
priestly service which the Church of Christ is expected to 
render as the manifestation of her union with her Lord . This 
is the Church's expression of her love and duty toward her 
Master, and in this consists her Royal Priesthg9d which is the 
equivalent of the priesthood of all believers. 
It is out of this relationship that the believer-priest is 
empowered and authorized to carry out h is priestly responsibility. It 
is important to understand however, that this is a relationship, 
. firmly based on faith. This is the believer ' s  standing 
before God. How is God presented to our faith? The answer is : 
in Jesus Christ. But how is it possible to be sure of His livitlg 
5 6
Eastwood, Priesthood of Believers , p. 44 , citing Lee Wolf , 
Reforma t ion Wri t ings of Mart in Luther, I. 115. 
5 7
Ibid. , p. 48 . 
""' 
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presence t oday ? The Christian affirms t ha t  He is present wit h  
us in the Word and Sacraments o f  t he Gospel. In t he Word of t he 
Gospel , C hrist Himself is present in His saving power , to evoke 
fai t h ,  to reconcile sinful man with t he holy God , and to build 
up the Church \vhich is His Body by dra\ving all men to Himself . 
5 8  
THE FAR REACHING EFFECTS O F  LUTHER 
A consideration of the impact of Martin Luther would be less 
than complete wi thou t a consid·:ra tion of the ef fects of his t hinking. 
Lutheran ideas laid the groundwork for t he Reformation in 
Scotland under John Knox. Lu therans also spread t heir teachings 
in England . . . . Lutheranism was temporarily triumphant in 
Poland. . . . It was in Germany and the Scandinavian lands tha t  
Lutheranism made t he grea test and mos t permanent gains. The 
authority of t he Bible . . . and jus tifica tion by faith
5
�ecame 
the wa tchwords of those lands in t he sixteenth century. 
Not only was Martin Luther's influence broad in a geographical 
sense , he " . . was indeed one of the titanic figures of the Church 
because of his influence upon la ter times as well as upon his own era . "
60 
This influence would continue int o  the 20t h  century and in fact influence 
men such as Robert Raines , Francis Ayres , and Elt on Trueblood who no t 
only subscribe to t he doctrine of believer-priesthood in pract ice but 
who also have done considerable reflect ion and writ ing in the area. 
S 8 Ibid . , p . 8 . 
5 9 cairns , p. 325 . 
6 0Ibid . , p. 322. 
Chap ter 5 
THE BELIEVER-PRIEST TODAY 
The purpo se  o f  thi s  chap t er is to  provide a contemporaryl view 
o f  believer-pries thood in the s e t t ing of chur ch . I t  should be no ted 
that while the believer in the local church is the primary focus of  this 
section there are implications that carry over to the corp orate2 body o f  
believers . The following s ec t ions are inc luded in this treatment o f  the 
contemporary s i tuation of the believer-priest .  Firs t , consideration will 
be given to the general s i tuat ion of the church today . Second , a general 
model of the church , that is es tab lished on the premise that all believers 
are pries ts , will b e  given . Third , there will b e  a lis t ing o f  the 
implications for the believer-pries t and the church t oday . F ourth and 
finally , Elton Trueblood issues a warning regarding the believer-priest 
and the church . 
It  should be noted that in all cases the view of the church that 
is o f fered is the result of the obs ervation and insi ght of tho se who are 
obs ervers of c ont empo rary church life . I t  should b e  further noted that 
al though there is a strong Pentecos tal tone to  what is presen t ed in the 
section on spiri tual gift s and o ther places , in no case was a Pentecostal/  
1contemporary for the  purposes o f  this sec tion refers to  the 
period of t ime from 1960 through 19 80 . 
2corporat e  is used in the s ense that all true Chris tians come 
under the headship of  Chris t and are fitly j oined together . 
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Charismatic author c i ted . This is not because there is not availab le 
a great deal of  well thought out , well presented material from this camp 
but that this work would gain a hearing ear among thos e  who might not b e  
comfortab le with Pentecostalism . 
THE SITUATION OF THE CHURCH TODAY 
A look at the average church today will reveal that the age of  
specialization that is characteris t i c  o f  life in the Wes t has found its  
way into the  church . Frequently this specialization has  resulted in  the 
attitude "We mus t  hire s omeone to do it . "  While this may be valid for 
some of the more technical or cultural aspec ts o f  the operation of the 
Wes t ern church , i t  seems that the influence has not s t opped there but 
has ext ended into areas that in the pas t have b een res erved exclusively 
for lay minis t ry . 
S o  it is that in many churches t oday there are the "professionals , "  
tho s e  who are paid to  handle various of  the many aspects of  ministry . 
While this has b een the case in many churches , there are those  churches , 
like the Friends , and the Mennonites , who have not only maintained a 
s trong doctrinal plank regarding b eliever-pries thood but who in a 
prac tical way have demons trated a b elief in the doctrine . Another result 
of  this "profess ionalism" is that lay movements like the Gideons , the 
Full Gospel Businessmen International , and the Chris tian Bus iness Women 
have b een o rgani z ed . 
Somehow , in the pas t s everal years , the church has los t some 
of its  purpose  and as such t oday seems to pose more ques tions than i t  
answers . David Haney wri tes , 
All paths of  inquiry concerning the present and the future 
o f  Chris t ianity and the Gospel mus t  ult imately arrive at 
the ques tion o f  the Church , i t s  nature and function . · For 
many today a very good ques t ion is , 'What shall we do with 
the C hurch? ' The b e t ter ques tion , however , is : 'What is the 
Church to  d o ? ' This properly focuses the ques tion on the 
purpose of  the Church . But that purpose is not ours to 
decide--it is  Chris t ' s .  This forces us , then , t o  raise 
the right quest ion : Hmv did Chri s t  envis ion the Church ? o r ,  
How does it f i t  into His s trategy ? 3 
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The question of the s i tuat ion of how the church compares with 
the New Tes tament pat tern has also been raised by Elton Trueblood in 
his book The C ompany o f  the C ommi t te d . 4 The real problem b efore us is 
not whether our faith has declined , but how it can b e  made more truly 
relevant to contemporary life and its urgent needs . 5 Later Trueblood 
goes on to not e ,  
It is hard t o  exaggerate the degree t o  whi ch the modern 
Church seems irrelevant to modern man . The Church is looked 
up on as s omething to be neither serious ly fought nor seriously 
defended . A church building is  \velcomed , partly b ecause it 
provides such a nice place for a family wedding ; and , after all , 
mos t  families expect wedding , sooner or later . A church is 
also a good place to s end the children on Sunday morning--they 
might learn something helpful , and certainly the experience 
of  b eing s ent will do them no harm . The point is  that such 
c onceptions are \vholly c ons is tent with the idea that the Church 
has only marginal relevance . We do not expect , for the most 
part to f ind the gospel cent ered in a burning c onviction which 
will make men and women change o c cupations , go to the end of 
the earth , alter the pragtices of government ,  redirect culture , 
and remake c ivilization . 
The ques tion then s eems to  b e ,  is God ' s  plan as effective today 
as i t  was in the Bib le? If so , the question then is , j us t  how far is  the 
3navid Haney , The Idea of the Laity (Grand Rapids : Zondervan, 
19 7 3 ) , p .  21 . 
4Elton Trueb lood , The C ompany o f · the C ommi t t ed (Ne\v York : 
Harper and Row , 196 1 ) . 
5 rb id . , p .  6 .  
6 Ibid . ,  p .  17 . 
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church willing to  go to recapture it? Any o ther position or practice 
on the part o f  the church assumes that God ' s  p lan f or the church has 
changed or is no longer relevant . 
Believer-Priesthood in Pract i ce-..:-lfuy? 
The practice o f  believer-pries thood in the local church , wi th 
the excep t ion of the above referenced movements , usually lacks for 
s everal r easons . Referring t o  believer-pries thood Trueb lood notes , 
Let no one have the t emerity t o  s ay that this is  what we 
already have . I t  is not ! There are thousands o f  c ont emporary 
churches in whi ch nothing o f  the kind is even understood,  let 
alone demons trated . Mos t protes t ants pay lip s ervice to the 
Reformat ion doctrine of the pries thood of every b eliever , but 
they do  not thereby mean t o  say that every Christian i s  a 
minis t er . 7 
S o  it  is that the first reas on that there is lit tle if any b eliever-
p riesthood in the local church is that the concept is lit t le underst ood 
and demons t rated even les s �  Trueb lood goes o n  and gives a s econd 
reason . 
Many has t en t o  add that all they mean by the familiar 
doctrine is that nobo dy needs to confess to a pries t ,  s ince 
each c an confess directly to God . The not ion that this 
doctrine eras es the dis t inction b e tween laymen and minis ters 
is s e ldom pres ented s eriously , and would , to s ome , be shocking , 
but i t  does no t take much s tudy of the New Test ament t o  realize  
that the  early Christians actually operated on the revolutionary 
basis . s 
The third reason is that there is a sharp dis t inction between 
the work o f  the c lergy and the \vork o f  the laity . This results from a 
lack o f  clarity o f  the role o f  each . As it  turns out , 
' Minis try ' is that catchall which gathers up all the 
7Elton Trueb loo d ,  Your O ther Vocat ion (New York : Harper and 
Bro thers , 1952) , p .  30 .  
8Ibid . ,  p .  30 .  
working responsib ilities o f  the churches , but its  current 
defini tion is fuzzy at . b es t . 'Identity crisis ' is an 
overWorked label  in our cul ture , but it does h elp to isolate 
the s ource o f  the present clergy-laity-minis try impass e :  
ambiguity . 'Hhat ' s  a preacher t o  do? ' ' What are l aymen for? ' 
Given the priority o f  the kingdom o f  God ,  and the function of 
the Church as the local branch o ffice to  demons trate and 
spread it , where does the pas tor fit in? The current answer 
is : the pas tor is to do the Church ' s  work , or at least  he is 
doing it even if he is not supposed to do it--a sort of  
minis t ry Qy default . 9 
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The next reason is that the church o f t en is characterized by 
an unwillingness to change . ·  It seems that in many c ases the es tablished 
o rder prevails and this at  the expense of any new ins ight int o  biblical 
s t andard or redis covery of divine truth . 
The f ifth and final reason t o  b e  cited is that in addition t o  
t h e  local church , t h e  hierarchy o f  church organizat ion and even 
ministerial training ins titutions have succumbed t o  the temptation t o  
specialize the ministry .  Wi th such as the case men are trained for 
mus ic , youth , Chris t ian education , administration , o r  another specialty . 
I t  is in this situation that the laity seeks to  inves t its responsib ilities 
in a profess ional s t af f . 
The Results 
Ray S tedman, pastor and author of the book , Body Life Minis try , lO 
is very aware o f  the choice that the local church has to  make . Referring 
to the s ituation of the church he writes , 
When the ministry was thus left to  the pro f e s sionals there 
was nothing left for the people to do other than come to church 
and lis ten . They were t old that it �vas their r espons ibility to  
bring the world into the building to  hear the pastor preach the 
9Haney , Idea of Laity ,  p .  39 . 
10Ray C .  S tedman , Body Life Minis try (Glendale :  Regal , 197 2 ) . 
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gospel . Soon Christ ianity b ecame nothing more than a spec tator 
spor t . ll 
C .  Marlin Harman , in an article , "What C an Laymen D o ? " carries 
the point further when referring t o  the p;l s t or , he writes , 
When it comes to  outf i t t ing spiritual s oldiers for the work 
of s ervi ce ,  the one place mos t  of our people are not is ' wi th 
us . 1 They are wi th us in commi t tee mee t ings , s ervices , b oard 
m·=etings , and s o c ial ev·2nts , but not when they ought to  b e  wi th 
us in order t o  b e  equipped . 
What can laymen do? With proper training the right  person 
in the right  pos i t ion can fulfill what God has called him to 
do . l2 
This has complete carry over to  the s ituation of the church 
today . S t edman cont inues , 
This unb ib lical distortion has placed pas tors under an 
unbearab le burden . They have proved completely unequal to  
the t a s k  o f  evangelizing the world , couns eling the  dis tres s ed 
and brokenhearted , mini stering to the poor and needy , relieving 
the oppressed and afflicted , expounding the Scriptures , and 
challenging the entrenched forces o f  evil in an increasingly 
darkened world . They were never meant to do it . To even 
a t t empt it is to end up frus trated , exhaust ed ,  and emot ionally 
drained . l3 
The fact o f  the mat t er is that unles s the church regains ins ight int o  
the place o f  the laity i n  minis try this s ituation will continue . The 
point is that the church mus t  come to a renewed underst anding of the need 
for the c lergy t o  inves t  its  minis t ry in the laity and the need on the 
part of the lai ty to accept that minis try in order to continue in the 
frui t .  
11 rb id . , p .  7 8 . 
1 2c .  Marlin Harman , "What Can Laymen D o ? "  Chris t ianity Today , 
July 2 6 , 197 4 , p .  28 . 
l3s tedman , p .  7 8 .  
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The Need 
The result of the s ituation as outlined above is that the church 
in order to carryout her miss ion on earth , needs to rediscover and return 
to a program whi ch ac curat ely and b ib lically involves the b eliever in 
the work of the minist ry .  As Trueblood has wri t t en , 
Our task now is to  try t o  see the ent ire problem of the 
minis try in adequa t e  perspective . We may agree that a 
profes s ionalized ministry is necessary but not suf ficient . 
The chief reason that it is not sufficient is that the j ob to  
b e  done is t o o  b i g  t o  b e  accomplished by the  work o f  a minority , 
no mat t er how gif ted and trained that minority may b e . l4 
He carries the idea further and concludes it  when he writes , 
Ano ther idea o f  the lay minis try whi ch is too mild is the 
not ion that lay members are suppo s ed to help the pas t o r  with 
chores around the church b uilding . The idea is that the pastor 
has a pro gram ,  a ministry to  perform ,  and ordinary memb ers can 
be of assistance in the promo t ion of this work . Thes e are 
volunteer , unpaid helpers , and thus take the places of paid 
assis tants . But if this is all that  we mean by the universal 
minis try it will never provide the explosive power which our 
civilization s o  greatly needs . \{hat  we require is not the 
perpetua tion of the current sys tem ,  but a genuinely new 
impetus . l5 
It  is si gnificant that Trueb lood is not alone in his thinking 
on the mat t er . Karl H .  Hert z  corrobarates him wi th the though t ,  
S till . i t  may very well b e  that the renewed interest in 
the doctrine of the calling of the universal pries thood may 
have an important role t o  play in a Chris tian answer to the 
confus ions and contradict ions of our t ime . It  may even be , as 
I firmly believe , that much o f  the apparent irrelevance of the 
activities of church members arises from a perversion of the 
doctrine o f  the univers al pries thood and a retreat from the kinds 
of respons ib ilities whi ch Christians should b e  assuming . 16 
14Trueb lood , C ompany o f  Commi t ted , p .  60 . 
l5 Ib id . , pp . 6 1-6 2 . 
16Karl H .  Hert z , Everyman a Pries t (Philadelphia :  Muhl enberg 
Pres s , 1960) , pp . 5-6 . 
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As it turns out , the organiz ation and operation of  the minis try 
in the local church is basically determined by the out look of the pastor 
and the outlook of the laity . Prac tically , this organizat ion and 
operat ion is dependent upon the \villingness  o f  the laity to  assume 
responsib ility and the willingness o f  the pas t or to release the ministry 
to the laity .  
Hithout delib erate planning and certainly without any 
nefarious s cheming on the part of  the c lergy , the c ongregation 
has developed a st ructure that depends entirely on the minist er . 
The life of the congregation has gro\vn up around him and depends 
on him and it does not mat t er whether he is called priest or 
pas t o r ,  rector or minister . His central position has determined 
the organizations and ac t ivit ies of the congregation and the 
nature o f  its piety . This is s een as s o  natural that mos t  people 
will s ay that it is only righ t ;  that this is  why you have 
minis ters at all ; that this is their j ob ;  for this they are 
trained . But for all that , this is  what is  crippling the life 
o f  the church . l7 
From this quote it  is apparent that the pas tor or priest has 
become a i • torchb earer" ins tead of a "lighter of lamps . ulS It  is because 
of  this that there is a need for a sweeping change--a return to the 
bib lical pat t ern in the organizat ion and operation of the local as well 
as the g eneral church . It is for this reason and in order to  gain a 
fuller unders tanding of the believer-priest in relationship with the 
church , that the following model is off ered . 
A MODEL FOR THE CHURCH 
Following is a model for the church . This applies t o  the local 
church although it  has implicat ions for the g eneral church . This is 
17Mark Gibbs and T .  Ralph Morton ; God ' s  Frozen People (Philadelphia : 
Hes tminster Pres s , 1964) , p .  4 9 . 
1 8Haney , Idea of Lai ty ,  p .  4 3 . 
1 2 1  
a model that results from reading in s everal books b y  authors who have 
a great concern for the involvement of  the laity in the mini s t ry as well 
as the renewal of the church . Again D avid Haney writes , 
S imultaneous ly , in 1960-6 1 ,  without any comparison o f  notes , 
three t o-be leaders o f  renewal published b ooks on the theme o f  
renewal via the lay ministry ;  Robert Raines (New L i f e  i n  the Church) , 
Francis 0 .  Aures (The Ministry o f  the Laity) , and Elton Trueblood , 
(Company of the C ommi t t ed) . l9 
It s eems that from 1960-6 1 ,  then , that there h as been a renewed 
int eres t in the universal pries thood of all believers as it relates t o  
renewal i n  the church . I t  is interes ting that this idea by  design o r  
accident has b een inherent i n  many of the renewal movements  o f  the pas t . 
For inst ance , s t re s s ed in the Pentecostal revivals of  the early 1900 ' s  
was the idea tha t  every man has at leas t one Gift  of  the Spirit operating 
in his lif e . It  is that man ' s  responsib ility to " s t ir up " that Gift . 
Not e  that this operation of the Gift of the Holy Spirit is concert with 
the individual b eliever-pries t ,  with the except i on of one gift , in 
relat ionship with one or more other people . This simply resulted in a 
universal pries tho o d  of  believers . 
More recently and contemporary with the above list ed books and 
authors , the Jesus P eople ' s  movement of the middle and late 60 ' s  
incorpo rated this idea t o  the point that they were in practice all 
believer-pries t s . An interes t ing note here is that these people have 
b een gradually ass imilated int o  the local church and in many cases have 
caused a renewal as they continued and c ontinue to practice their 
b eliever-pries thood . Wri t ing on the subj e c t  of lay movement s  Littell 
note s , 
19navid Haney , Renew My Church (Grand Rapids : Zondervan , 19 7 2 ) , 
p .  30 . 
The movements  of  lay renewal are , very simply , discovering 
the ' New Methods ' appropriate for eq�ipping and expressing that 
general minis try-- 'Ne"i..r Hethods ' which mus t  b e  j us t  as radical , 
and t o  s ome as s candalous , as confirma t ion training , field 
preaching , camp meeting s , lay Bib le s tudy , and the Wesleyan 
c lass meetings were in the days o f  our fathers in the fai th . 
The minis try o f  the laity is , . very simply , the s ervantship of  
the whole b elieving p eople t o  the whole  world for whi ch he  
die d  • • . . 20 
S o  i t  is that f or the church t o  carry out her divinely 
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appointed mission ,  i t  is ess ential that the laity be not j us t  the focus 
o f  the minis try but the carriers o f  the minis t ry .  Again Trueb lood writes , 
The only kind o f  lay minis t ry which is worth encouraging 
is that which makes a radical difference in the entire C hristian 
enterprise .  To b e  truly effec t ive it must erase any dif ference 
in kind between the lay and the clerical Chris t ian . The way 
t o  erase the dis t inction , which is  almo s t  who l ly h armful , is not 
by the exclus ion of professionals from the minis t ry ,  as anticlerical 
movements have t ended t o  do , but rather by the inclusion of all 
in the ministry . 21 
When one views this model of lay involvement in minis try as not 
b eing part of  the church , but the church , it b ecomes apparent that there 
is a t ension that arises . Applying this though t to rene\..ral in the church , 
Haney notes , "Thos e  commi t ted t o  Chris t ' s  church and t o  its  renewal in 
o ur t ime are also c ommit ted t o  a basic premise : that renewal will come 
only as we successfully activate the laity . "22  
Church S t ructure and Organization 
With the involvement of the laity of necess ity the s tructure and 
organizat ion of the local church has t o  go  through s ome change in order 
to  accomodate and give oppor tunity to the laity for ministry . The change 
20Franklin H .  L i ttell , "The Minis t ry of the Laity , "  Pastoral 
Psychology, Vol .  15 No . 149 , December 1964 s p .  12 . 
2 1Trueblood , C ompany o f  C ommit ted , p .  62 . 
2 2  Haney , p .  2 1 .  
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that mus t  :-nke place has great difficulty in b eing es t ablished because 
of  the influence of  the standing order . Raines discusSes this in his 
book New Life in the Church , 2 3  \vhere he  notes , 
Too o f t en the exising s truc ture of the local church is not 
geared to facilitate mis s ion . Churches suffer from hardening 
of the ins t itutional art eries . New blood is somet imes b locked ; 
new life  is  s omet imes s t ifled . We are curs ed with bignes s . Our 
programming t ends t oward ever larger numb ers , and we know that 
s ignificant Personal changes seldom occur in crowds but , rather , 
in small groups . Much o f  our energy mus t go t o  keep the wheels 
of organizat ional life spinning . Our mos t  d evo t ed people spend 
their �ime in this apparently necessary busywork , t o o  tired and 
overworked t o  grow in mind and spiri t . As someone put i t ,  ' I.Je 
are s o  e:.nbroiled in church work that we have no time or energy 
for the work o f  the church . , 24  
Raines c ont inues , dealing with the power o f  koinonia2 5 to 
determine the limi t s  and s tructure in which b eliever-pries t fits bes t . 
We mus t have the courage  to  let koin�ia det ermine and 
shape its  own s t ruc ture . We will seek t o  use exi s t ing 
organizations and groups to hous e ko inonia , making what ever 
changes s eem wise and necessary . 26 
Thus i t  i s  in the context of  ko inonia that the b eliever-pries t 
can func tion in relation t o  the o ther individuals as well as the group 
of believer-pries t s . I t  is however , impera tive that this  b e  done in a 
spirit o f  unity and b ond of  love . 
Role o f  the Pas tor 
Out side o f  the  laity the  role which in mos t  church s tructur e s  
2 3Robert A .  Raines , New L i f e  i n  t h e  Church (New York : Harper and 
Row, 196 1) . 
2 4  Ib id . , p .  1 3 8  
2 5Koinoni a  includes the int ima t e  fe llowship of  believers through 
the Holy Spirit in the various ac t ivities o f  the Chris t ian life . Included 
are various acts  of  c elebrat ion , f ellowship and generosity in times o f  
prosperity a s  well a s  in times o f  suffering . 
2 6Raines , p .  139 . 
will undergo the greatest change is that o f  the pas t or . The s imple 
fact of the matter is that the role of pas t oral minis t ry mus t b e  
redefined to  fit int o  the b ib lical pat t ern . 2 7  
Haney points out that in light  of  the fact that our concept 
of the pas tor is out of a past rural American model , a contempo rary 
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redefinition of the ro le  and func t ion o f  the  pas tor mus t b e  originat ed 
and brought into c onformity with the b ib li cal pattern . 2 8  Further , it 
is essential that this move be made ,  only with an underst anding o f  Raine ' s  
thought when he notes , 
. that some exis t ing s tructures will remain impervious 
to the new life . Old s o ldiers may fade away , but old 
organiz at ions in local churches have greater longevity than 
old soldiers . S ome o ld s truc tures in our churches may have to 
d i e ,  in order that new s t ructures may come int o  being by the 
leading of the Spiri t . This will not b e  easy , for many will 
prefer the old ways of doing things . There will b e  misunder­
s t anding and critic ism , as there always is when new ways are 
s ugges t ed , even though these new ways by a return to the old 
ways o f  the early church . 29  
The thought t o  b e  cons idered is that if  the pas tor is  as 
impor tant t o  the func tioning of the local church , as practice has made  
him , then he should seek to  involve o thers in  his  activities to the 
limits that scrip ture allows . This  results  in the believer-priest 
s eeking to  discover wha t  his minis t ry is and the pas tor ass i s t ing the 
individual to  develop in his po tential minis t ry by equipping him . 
The Equipping o f  Minis t ers 
It is not only that the role of  the pas t or has to  be redefined 
but the pas tor  as well mus t  go on the offens ive in equipping the laity 
2 7 s e e .  p . 57 ,  Chapter I I I . 
28Haney , Renew My Church , p .  31 . 
2 9Raines , p .  139 . 
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for universal minis try . Harman not es that there are two results  of this 
kind of ministry by the pas tor . Firs t , " .  . people are recognizing 
their spiritual gifts  . 1 130  The second is that the people are 
I I  . . comprehending the b ib lical concept of  functioning as the Body 
of Christ . " 31  
Elton Trueblood writes and Haney32 agrees , 
The universal minis t ry is a great idea , one of the maj or 
ideas of the New Testament , but the hard truth is that  it  does 
not come to flower except as it is nourished deliberately . Indeed 
the p aradox is that the nourishment of the lay or universal 
minis try is the chief reason for the development of a special 
or partially s epara t e  and professionalized minis try . We cannot 
have an effective universal minist ry of  housewives and farmers 
and merchants s imply by announcing it . It  is necessary to 
produce it . The only way in which this can be done is by the 
education of a gifted few ,  whose  chief vocation is the lib eration 
of the minis t erial and witnessing power of  many . 33 
In order for the local church to embrace and encourage 
believer-pries thood , the view of what  is involved in minis try must  b e  
revis ed . That is , "Our concep t of  ministry mus t  also be amplified--
it is too  small ! !  All believers are included in the New Tes t ament 
definition o f  mini s t ry . 1 13 4  Put ano ther way , 
The expanded dictum is tha t in the minis try of Christ  there 
is neither Jew nor Greek , neither bond nor free , neither male 
nor female , neither laymen nor cleric , b ut all are one in Chri s t  
Jesus . 35  
30Harman , p .  30 .  
3 1Ibid . 
32 see Haney , Idea of Laity , p .  14 .  
33Trueb lood , C ompany of  C ommi t t ed ,  p .  6 3 . 
34Haney , Idea of Laity, p .  45 . 
35T rueb lood , C ompany of C ommi t t ed , p .  6 2 . 
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From this lack of  distinction it  is  apparent that the obj ect 
of  the church mus t be to return to the congregat ional pat t ern of  
minis try . 36  That is , 
The act ivation and deployment o f  the vas t  lay forces is 
priority bus iness for the Church t oday simply b ecause they are 
intrinsic to authentic Christ iani ty . Biblically the lai ty , the 
laos ( the ' P eople of God ' ) , are the ' ministers ' of Chris t . No t 
' pastors , '  mind you , but ' minis ters ' :  for the pas tor ' s  minis t ry 
is t o  equip the minis t ers . . . .  3 7  
If  everyman i s  a pries t , a minist er , then the strong emphas is on one 
man b eing supported by the congregation so that he can be their minis ter 
and a s  such do their minis try mus t  give way t o  one man s upporting the 
congregation so tha t they can be minis t ers and do the work of the ministry ! 
The Emerging Minis t ry 
It  is obvious that with the emergence of  the posi tion of  the 
b eliever-pries t ,  the ins titution o f  the hierarchical church would be 
b rought into proper relationship both wi th itself and the world . Early 
American church life provides us wi th a model of this for " from 
the earliest  days churches in America were voluntary associations of lay 
people rather than ins titut ions imposed from above . "38 
S t edman in speaking to the issue of  the organization of  the 
contemporary church writes , 
. true Christ ians ac tually promo t e  the caus e o f  false 
Christiani ty when , through ignoranc e or mis t aken zeal , they 
deviat e  from the divine s trat egy and do not obey their divine 
36c ongregat ional form o f  minis try : In the congregational form ,  
the work o f  the minis try , the polity , the or ganization , and the life 
of the church is based on the work of the Holy Spirit within the 
congregat ion of b elievers . 
3 7Haney , Idea of  Laity , p .  2 2 �  
38Gibbs , p .  4 6 . 
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c alling . We mere humans canno t improve on the divine program . 3 9  
So  i t  i s  that God has a plan that puts the ministry in the 
congregat ion . This is in three direct ions . Firs t ,  th ere is a ministry 
to others within the local congregat ion . Second , there is a ministry 
to those out s ide o f  the local congrega t ion . Included in this would be 
evangelism , home and foreign miss ions , and minis try to  o ther believers 
who are no t associated wi th the minis tering believer ' s  local church . 
Third , and f inally , there is a minis try to  the individual ,  both by the 
individual t o  himsel f and by his minist ering to and from o ther 
individuals .  
The Advantage o f  Hinis t ry in the C ongregat ion 
The obvious result o f  placing the minis try in the congregation 
is that the minist ry is then " t ailor-made"  t o  the s i tua tion of the 
memb ers o f  the local bo dy . Trueblood point s out that , 
The churches which are succeeding bes t are tho s e  in \vhich 
the involvement of the rank and file of the members is mos t  
nearly complete . This means a general acceptance , o n  the part 
o f  the to tal membership , o f  the respons ibility o f  b eing official 
representat ives of Jesus Christ  in daily lif e .  I t  means a 
fundamental denial o f  that kind o f  divis ion o f  labor  in which 
the maj ority have a secular respons ibility and a minority have 
a Christian responsib ility . There is always s ome need o f  
divis ion o f  labor in life , partly b ecause  people have radically 
different gifts , but a divis ion o f  labor is damaging and vicious 
when it leaves the promo tion of the gospel to a few ,  while the 
o thers merely support them in such work . 40 
That is , ins tead o f  paying a professional to  come in and minis ter , people 
who are close to and deeply. int eres ted in the minis try are called upon 
to practice  their minist ry in and out of th e local congregation . 
39  S t edman , p .  1 2 . 
40Trueblood , Your O ther Vocation , p .  41 
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Evangelism 
One parti cular aspect of  this mat t er of  lay minis try is that 
of  evangelism . I t  is one thing for  a pas tor to  evangelize a c ommunity 
but , i t  is quite another for the believer-pries t  to take on this 
respons ibility . Raines notes , 
There is no quest ion that the wi tness o f  laymen is the 
mos t  powerful weapon on the church ' s  ars enal . It was this lay 
witness as des cribed in Acts that was the s trength o f  the early 
church . It  i s  lay witness whi ch promises a renewal o f  the church 
in our time . As laymen take up their minis try and go to witness 
in the church and in the world , only then does the church begin 
to recover h er mission . 4 1  
David Haney , a commentator on  the  church renewal movement agrees 
wi th Raines when he writes that , 
On the prac tical s ide , the mere numbers involved ought to 
s ay s omething to  us . If minis t ering in the name of Chris t is 
res tricted to the professi onal clergy only , then the vas t  
maj ority o f  Chris tians are excluded . If , however , all b e lievers 
are minis ters , then the s ituation is vas tly and numerically 
altered . 42 
It  is plain t o  see that the effect upon the world not to mention 
the church , at the very leas t would b e  s taggering . Trueblood also g ives 
cons ideration to the thought when in the following quo te  he sees the 
pract icality of the believer in mini s t ry . 
S o  far � th� Chris tian faith is concerne� the practical 
handle in � t ime is � religion . If in the average church 
we should suddenly take seriously the no tion that every lay 
member , man or woman , is really a minis ter of Chris t . . . . 
suddenly the numb er o f  minis ters in the average church would 
j ump from one to five hundred . This  is the way to emp loy 
valuab le but largely was ted human resources . 43 
41Raines , p .  6 4 . 
4 2Haney , Renew My Church , pp . 30-31 .  
43Trueblood , Your Other Vocat ion , p .  29 . 
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In conclus ion of the mat ter of  the believer in evangelism, there 
is a consensus on the part of those in the church renewal movement , as 
well as those who hold to a s trong position of bel iever-pri es thood that 
if the unchurched are to  be reached , the one who will be mos t  effective , 
is one who is in daily contact with that person in his wo rld . Who o ther 
than the believer-priest fits that cri terion? 
THE L�LICATION FOR THE BELIEVER-PRIEST 
The ques t ion arises of  how the laity can b e  included in the 
minis t ry ?  The s imple truth of the mat ter is tha t the lai ty mus t come 
to an unders tanding that they too are called t o  a specific ministry , and 
should s tir up the Sp iritual Gif t  that is given them . The next quest ion 
that is posed : "Who does this equipping? "  The s imp le answer is , that 
whil e  He uses various agents and exp eriences to do s o , it is the Holy 
Spirit who calls , o ccas ions the commitment , and equips ( gives Spiri tual 
Gif t s  t o )  the saints . It  mus t  be no ted , however , that this  requires that 
the view of the lai ty undergo some change . This change is on the part 
of  the lai ty as well as th e clergy . 
Haney points out that there are three changes which have to take 
plac e ,  if the lai ty are t o  be included in the minis try in an effective 
manner . 
Firs t , the ' b alcony view ' concept o f  the laity is out ! 
We mus t  view i t  from the s t age i t s elf where we are actors and 
only One const i tutes the Audience . 
Second , change o f  any kind , but especially in the Church , 
does not c ome without costs . 
Third , i t  is obvious that i f  the lay forces are t o  b e  brought 
out of  reserve and put into the figh t , then the troops mus t be 
t rained . 4 4  
44Haney , Renew My Church , pp . 34-35 . 
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The s e  three elements are decis ions that are made in the will . 
Af ter they are made then i t  is up t o  the Holy Spirit to  call , o c casion 
the commi tment , and equip the saints with Spiritual Git ts .  
The C all 
So it  is that the lai ty mus t b e  called out of  their position in 
the local church building to b egin b uilding the church . I t  mus t be 
remembered that these b eliever-pries ts are called out to  lead the church , 
leaven the church , prea ch in and t o  the church , and to train o thers for 
minis try in and out of  the local b ody . 45 
The lay mini s try involves a ' call . ' Paul urges the Ephes ian 
members to ' walk worthy o f  your vocation ' ;  not the pas t or ,  but 
the memb ers . And , the word ' vo cat ion ' comes from the Latin 
vocatio meaning ' to call ' ! We each have a call . In fact two 
calls . One is a General C all . That is , all believers are called 
to be those ' in whom Chris t is felt to live again . ' The other is 
a Specific C all--to a unique and personal minis try wi thin the 
Kingdom o f  God . 46  
Haney goes on to  lis t  several specific minis tries as examples of  
how the layman can fulfill the divine calling to  minis t ry and then h e  
closes the s e c tion with the thought , " . . .  w e  each have a specific 
mini s t ry t o  which Chris t calls us . "4 7  It  is to b e  no ted at this point  
that i f  Chris t calls us  He  either will enable the servant for  the task or 
He will provide the opportunity for enablement .  
Involvement 
A second element whi ch follows close on to the cal l of Chris t is 
the involvement o f  the believer-pries t .  It  mu� t be rememb ered that this 
45Raines , pp . 104-10 8 . 
46Haney , Renew· My C hurch , p .  33 . 
4 7 Ibid . 
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is not t o  the exclus i on o f  the pro fes s i onal minis try b ut in addition to 
it . A further implication at this point  is that for all of  man ' s  
planning , organization , revival meet ings , special programs , bus routes , 
and the like , i t  s eems that revival and renewal come not to the degree 
of organizat ion although this is important , but to the degree that the 
laity have caught a vision and are thus involved in the work of the 
. 
minis t ry ! So  i t  is that "Pastors , particularly , mus t res tore to the 
people the ministry which was taken from them wi th the bes t o f  
intentions . "4 8  
What w e  seek i s  not a fellowship o f  the righteous o r  o f  the 
self-righteous , but rather a fellowship of men and women who ,  
though they recognize that they are inadequate , nevertheless 
can be p ersonally involved in the effort to  make Chris t ' s  
kingdom prevail .  Perhaps the grea tes t s ingle weakness of  the 
c ontemporary Christian Church is that millions of supposed 
memb ers are not really involved at  all and , what  is worse , do 
no t think i t  s trange that they are no t . 49 
I t  is almo s t  as if they have b een brough t up with the idea that 
it is the churches respons ib ility and that their full responsibility is 
fully execut ed with the si gning of the t i the check . The truth is that 
involvement is directly related to  the believer ' s  perspective of  ministry 
and commitment to that sense of ministry . 
Commitment 
Related directly to the mat ter of the involvement of the Christian 
lay pries t is the mat t er o f  commitment . F irs t i t  mus t  be remembered that 
this is not commitment for the sake of commitment but for the caus e of  
Chris t ,  in  t h e  church and i n  the  world . Trueblood no tes , 
48  S tedman , p .  7 8 .  
49Trueblood , C ompany o f  C ommi t ted , p .  38 . 
Commitment ,  then , is no t sufficient ; we mus t  b e  commit t ed 
in a particular way . Our commitment is outside the spirit of  
Chri s t  if it involves an eff ort  to  ride over other men , or to  
s ee  anything els e as  more imp ortant than the individual welfare 
of individual persons . For the Christian faith , when it 
understands i ts elf , there is only one absolute , and that 
abs olute is the genuine caring which is expres s ed in the Greek 
word agape . SO 
In another place Trueb lood wri t es , 
Christians have no monopoly on commitment ;  they s imply have 
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a different obj ect .  A Chris tian is a p erson who confesses that , 
amids t the manifold and confusing voices heard in the wo rld , 
there is  one Voice which supremely wins his full assent , uniting 
all his powers , intellec tual and emo t ional , int o a single pat t ern 
of s elf-giving . That Voice is Jesus Chris t .  A Chris t ian no t on:Ly 
believes that  He was ; he believes in Him with all his heart and 
s trength and mind . S l 
-- ---
A second aspect o f  commitment is that it  mus t have an obj ect  for 
devot ion . This i s  one of the elements  that makes Body Life  Minis try so 
succes s ful in the churches that emphasize this area . It  is the hurt and 
crying wo rld that is the obj ect o f  their commitment t o  Chris t .  S t edman 
wri t es , 
The work of the minis try . . . is directed toward a 
suffering and desperate world . It  requires every member 
of the bo dy of Chris t to accomp lish it effectively , as members 
of the bo dy shall be spiritually healthy , vibrant with the 
life of Chris t who indwells them through His Spiri t . 5 2  
S o  now the believer-pries t is called , commi t ted t o  Chris t ,  and 
looking to a hurting world . There yet remains a need for the ability for 
minis try . 
Spiritual Gif ts  
Chris t has provided individuals within the church , Spiritual 
50Ibi d . ,  p .  9 8 .  
5 1  Ib i d  • , p . 2 3 ; 
52s tedman , p .  106 . 
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Gift s , special ab iliti es , that allow for  mini s t ry . Snyder wri t es in  his 
b ook C ommunity of th� Ki�g , 53 
I am convinced that a properly b ib li cal unders tanding of 
the Kingdom of God is poss ib le only if the Church is 
unders tood--predominately , if not exclusively--as a charismatic 
community and God ' s  pilgrim people , his kingdom o f  pries t s . 54 
Later in his b ook he wri tes , 
The . charismatic emphas is , and particularly the doctrine of � 
spiritual gifts , is too  important to b e  ab andoned b ecause of 
controversy over a word . Charismatic is a good and highly 
b iblical term that needs to be res t ored to  the Church in all 
its b iblical significance . While the term is not the exclusive 
property of the charismatic  movement ,  it does remind us that 
God has used this movement to call the larger body of Chris t 
b ack t o  a neglected b iblical emphasis . 55 
S tedman continues this though t  on Spiritual Gifts in relation 
to the Body of Chri s t  when he wri t es , " . . .  These may be found in 
various comb inations within a single individual , each clus t er of  gifts 
. h d . d d . d . ' "
56  
open�ng t e o ar  to  w�  e an  var�e m�n�stry . 
and right ly so , 
Later he points out 
• . . There can b e  no hope of  ever get t ing the church 
to operate as i t  was intended to do un til each individual 
member recognizes and begins to exer cise the spiritual gift 
or gifts whi ch he has received . 57 
F inally , in the matt er of  spiritual gifts , care mus t  be taken 
that the g ift  or gifts resident within the individual b e  exercised . It  
is importan t  that this go b eyond what gifts may b e  popular or demons trated 
53Howard A .  Snyder , The C ommunity of  the King (Downers Grove : 
Int er-Varis ty Pres s , 19 7 8 ) . 
5 4Ibid . , p .  40 . 
55Ib i d . , p .  6 6 . 
56  S tedman , p .  40 . 
57 Ibid . , p .  5 0 . 
by a popular leader , to  that unique enablement of  the Holy Spiri t 
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working in and through the individual Christian t o  the building up of the 
church general . MacArthur points out , 
Diversi ty is vital to the functioning of  the chur ch . 
Spiritual gifts are a sovereign , God-given blessing . A 
Chris t ian mus t  use his . . . . The Bible doesn ' t  say ,  ' Find 
an organization and assign your gift  to it . '  Since every 
believer has s ome spiritual gif t , he can find a place to use 
it . The,re are many opportuni ties all around , in the church 
program and outs ide it . . . . Many Chr ist ians are idle , 
although they have spiritual gifts that the body of  Chris t 
is  craving . S omeone needs every Christian to  minis t er his 
gifts . The Spirit didn ' t  give Christians their gifts  j us t  
t o  lie on a shelf . 5 8  
S o  it  is that spiritual gif t s  do  not  operate in  a vacuum and ,  
with the exc ept ion o f  one gift , are not for private edification . However , 
there are s everal elements whi ch allow for the operation , in a proper 
manner , of spiri tual gifts . 
In the mat t er o f  spiritual gifts  the environment in which they 
operate is  o f  p aramount importanc e . The basic element and b asic  to  any 
o ther element i s  the dynamic o f  f ellowship . 
Fellowship/Unity/Ko inonia 
Throughout many o f  the b ooks on believer-pries thood , there is  a 
s trong emphasi s  upon the mat ter o f  the close relationship that should 
exis t  among believers in order to facilitate minis try . W .  Sanday while 
writing in relation to the early periods of the church ( 100 A . D . -1500 A . D . )  
made a comment whi ch remains equally true today . 
If the Church is something more than a mere me taphor of  the 
Body of Chris t ,  if there is circulating through it a continual 
flow and return of spiritual forces , derived direc t ly from Him , 
5 8J ohn MacArthur , The Church the Body o f  Chris t ( Grand Rapids : 
Zondervan , 19 73) , p .  29 . 
if the Spiri t  whi ch animates the Bod9 is One , then the Body 
i tself also mus t  be in essence one . 5 
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Raines , while put t ing this thought in somewhat different form 
agrees and in fact expands Sanday in a prac tical  way when he writes , 
The koinonia group s  provide the context in which the 
ins ti tutional church may b egin to become the Body o f  Chris t ,  
and in whi ch nominal church members may become disciples of  
Chris t .  Within such groups Christians are being equipped for 
the work of minis try , firs t in the church then in the world . 
From such groups the lay minis ters are coming . Genuine disciples 
of Chris t inevi tably want to take up thier minis try . They do 
not have to be exhorted ; they only need guidance and opportunity . 60  
Trueb lood concurs as  he  points out that unity is essent ial to  
the contemporary church . That i n  fact , in  the case o f  the individual , 
. . . When we give our minds carefully to the ques tion , that 
to be an effec t ive Christian it is not enough to be an individual 
believer . Inadequate as the fellowhs ip of the Church may be , in 
many generations , including our own , there isno t the slightes t 
chance o f  Chri sti an vi tality wi th out it . 6 l  
Time and agina throughout the Ne�: Testament , inspite o f  the 
imperfect ion of the local church , the theme s tres sed is that of unity . 
This is to  the p oint that David H .  Madvig notes that in his es tima tion 
unity is the maj o r  theme of such books as Ephesians and Romans and that 
it  is impossib le to properly interpret either o f  these  books without 
a hermeneutice that is b ased on uni ty . 6 2  So it is that , 
There is no room for hierarchy , no room for believers to  
59w . S anday , The C oncep tion of the Pries thood in the Early 
Church o f  England (New York : Longmans , Green and C ompany , 1898) , p .  13 . 
60Raines , p .  103 . 
6 1Trueb lood , C ompany o f  Commit ted , p .  2 1 . 
6 2nonald H .  Madvig , "The Missionary Preaching of Paul : A 
Prob lem in New Tes tament Theology , "  Journal o f  the Evangelical Theological 
S o ciet�, Vol . 2 0 , No . 2 (June 19 7 7 ) , p .  15 1 .  
feel like either upp er- or lower-class Chris t ians . Jesus did 
not s ay ther e are long and short branches ; He did not say 
there are blue-ribbon sheep and also-rans . Positionally , each 
b eliever s t ands on the same ground in Chris t . 6 3  
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S econd t o  fellowship / unity/koinonia and an outgrowth of  thes e 
dynamics is the mat t er of worship and service . It  is o f  s ignifi cance to  
not e  that without a s trong base of fellowship , unity and koinonia , the 
poss ib ility is that worship or s ervice , if ther e at all , will be stunted 
in development . 
Worship/ S ervice 
In the s afety and comfort of a body whi ch shares together , service 
t o  God (worship) and service t o  man (service) is natural . Of  course this 
again comes of commitment , pract i c e ,  and training . Eastwood comment s  on 
this s ervit ud e ,  
By virtue of h i s  pries thoo d  the Christian i s  n o t  only 
incorporated into the Body but simult aneously b ecomes i t s  servant . 
Failure to  realize thi s  means that his pries thood is only nominal . 
There is a difference between ' being pries t ' and ' becoming pries tly ' ,  
and it  is a difference whi ch is not always realized . I t  is really 
the difference b e tween privilege and responsibility . The Christian ' s  
pries thood begins when he recognizes his part in the redemptive 
purpo s es of the Body . I t  is when he has b ecome capab le of  service 
that he can claim to b e  pries tly . He may claim t o  b e  priest only 
as he b ecomes pries t ly . 6 4 
C arrying this point  further , i t  is essential that  all partners in 
the local church , that is the pas tor as well as the layman , s erve each 
o ther in the pursuit of  their spiritual pries thood . Trueblood notes , 
The older idea was that the lay members were the pas tor ' s  
helpers , but the new and vital idea is that the pas t or is the 
helper of the ordinary lay member in the performanc e  of their 
6�acArthur , p .  19 . 
6 4cyril Eas twood , The Royal Pries thood of the Faithful 
(Minneapolis : Augsburg , 1963) , p .  232 . 
daily minis try in the mids t o f  secular life . }.nd always , the 
problem with which the memb ers need the help of  wise and 
compassionate pas t ors or t eachers is that of how daily witness 
is t o  be made . Insofar as we really unders tand the s trategy 
of the C hristian revolution , we shall train our pastors for 
this highly specialized task . It cannot be pointed out too  
clearly , therefore , that emphasis on the vocation o f  universal 
Christian witness , far from lowering the vision of the func t ion 
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o f  t he  pastorat e ,  immens ely heightens i t . C oncern for the 
universal ministry ,  ins tead of  making a specializ ed and highly 
trained minis try unnecessary , makes it all the more s ignificant . 65 
I t  mus t be rememb ered that this is not for part of the 
congregation , a spiritual eli t e , but for all who are called by the name 
o f  Chris t .  Again Trueblood wri tes , "The number one Christian task o f  our 
t ime is the enlargement and adequate training o f  our minis t ry which , in 
principle , includes our to tal membership . "
6 6  
The Results o f  Believer-Pries thood 
Following close on to  the respons ibility of the professional 
s taff for t raining the laymen for s ervice , is that of the perspective 
taken of the laymen in minis try . " I f  b elonging to  the Universal 
Priesthood means to be an amateur ' holy man , ' only the s elect few will 
ever atta in this s t anding . "6 7  It  also is essential that the implications 
for the believer-pries t be viewed and accep ted . 
F irs t , wi th the discovery o f  his spiri tual gift  the 
believer-priest  i s  respons ible for its operat ion . That is , he is 
resp onsib le to his fellow Chris t ians that he be an active member of the 
b ody of Christ .  S econd , in the spirit o f  uni ty he mus t  remember tha t he 
6 5Trueb lood , C ompany of C ommitted , p .  6 3 . 
6 6 Ibid . ,  p .  5 7 . 
6 7Her t z , p .  10 . 
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is responsib le for a minis try that trans cends the local church . Put 
another way , the believer-pries t is respons ib le to operate his gift in 
the s ervice of  fellow man when that man is in need . Hertz  writes , 
As pries t I mus t  act  on b ehalf of my neighbor who is in 
need . My neighbor is one in whom I mus t  s ee the Lord , ' hungry , 
naked , imprisoned , sick ' and b e  called into action . What is 
important  here is what I do to s erve my neighbor ' s  needs , not 
whether I use p ious words . 6 8  
I t  might also b e  added here , "or no t whe ther i t  is at the pres cribed 
meeting t imes of  the church , or in the manner deemed appropriate by that 
church . "  Hert z  continues , ' ' I  need not see what I am doing as a religious 
ac t .  But the heart of  the Chris tian priesthood is j us t  this intercessory 
action on b ehalf of  o thers . "6 9  I t  is precisely at this point that the 
church can be s aid t o  be in J.:evival for  it  is in this s i tuation tha t 
people extend their minist ry b eyond the church to  those  who are in need . 
Renewal 
David Haney wri t ing in his b ook , Renew My Church , speaks to  the 
relationship of the believer-priest  with the renewal of the church when 
he notes , 
How will a renewed church come into  b eing? Where is the 
p ivotal point of turning?  Those  at the headwaters and in the 
mains tream of the renewal movement are in unanimous agreement 
that the hope for  renewal lies in the liberation ££ the laity .  
C all i t  what you will--the lay minis try , the universal minis try , 
the equipping minis try--it all means the s ame : !hat �y peliever 
is called to  b e  a minis t er . 70 
- -
- -· -
S o  it  is not the res ponsibility o f  the pas tor , o r  the evangelist , 
or the board , but the respons ibility is  with the people . I t  has been said 
6 8Ibid . , p .  19· .  
6 9 Ibid . 
70Haney , Renew Hy Church ,_ p .  2 9 . 
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that the congregat ion will very s eldom go b eyond the po int that the pas tor 
is . I t  would seem more  appropriat e to say that the congregation will 
s eldom go beyond the point to which they are willing to progres s in their 
pursuit of spiri tual pries thood . 
Recovery .o f Mission 
One . of the results of the minis try of the laity is that it is 
infectious and as it spreads in the church , it  is not without influence 
in the remainder of  the body . From this the church , as Raines points out , 
recovers its  s ens e o f  mission . 
The recovery o f  miss ion cent ers in the p erson and only 
with t imes becomes effec t ive in the church . As the lay minis t ers 
become leaders in the church , as the leaven works i.n the lump , 
quietly and gradually the church may recover its mis sion . From 
the out side all may appear t o  be the same as ever . But on the 
ins ide there is f erment ; there is rising concern , a dissatisfaction 
with what the church has been doing , an awareness that  th e church 
has mis t aken her mission or has failed to fulfill it . There is 
a sens e of urgency , a new dependence upon God , a willingness to  
experimen t . A p eople who dis cover that they are cho s en ,  a royal 
p ries thood , a holy nation , are at the threshold o f  recovering 
their mis sion . F irst comes the awarenes s  of who we are ; then the 
convic t ion of what we should be doing . 7 1 
So  it is that the emphas is should not b e  on the miss ion o f  the church 
as much as on the degree to which the laity can comprehend its  
responsib ility and place in achieving that mis s ion . 
Kingdom C onsciousness 
Ano ther result o f  the minis try o f  the b eliever-priest  is  a new 
consc iousness of  the Kingdom of God . Snyder sees the church as 1 1  
the community of God ' s  p eople--a p eople called to  s erve him . . . the agent 
o f  God ' s  mission on earth . " 7 2 S o  it  is that  the church in which there is 
7 1Raines , p .  1 2 6 . 
7 2snyder , p .  1 2 . 
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an active believer-pries thood will s ee its elf as more than a facility of 
building , an ins t i tut ion or organization , or an opportunity for a limited 
few t o  be supported by many as they practice their spiri tual trade . The 
church is s een as individuals whom God has redeemed and gifted , in 
relationship with one another for the purposes of  facilitating their 
pries tly function to one another (the Kingdom of God on earth) and to the 
unredeemed . 
Lois LaBar in her b ook , Foctis on People in Church Education7 3  
points out that  the church has four functions . These are ins truct ion , 
worship , expres s ion , and fellowship , whi ch she feels are an integral part 
and funct ion of the local church . 
While treating the mat t er of  teaching she speaks to  the whole 
mat ter of  Christian minis try in these four areas and o thers when she writes , 
The talent or ability tha t  each of  us posses s es is God ' s  
gift  t o  us ; the development o f  that ability is our gif t t o  Him .  
We will never know the thrill o f  fulfilling the purpose for 
whi ch we were created unt i l  we have developed our gif t . We 
will never know fulnes s  o f  life until we are in the center of 
God ' s  will making our unique contribution t o  the church . 7 4  
It  is this though t whi ch is reflective of  the thoughts o f  those  who are 
involved in and wri t e  from the perspective of body life minis try and 
church renewal . 
The church then mus t have a perspective o f  her function , her 
part s , and her purp o s e . The ques t ion that arises then is what  is the 
result of the recognition o f  the church ' s  function:  part s , and purpo s e  
without an act ive assump ti on o f  responsibility b y  the l aity? Elton 
7 3Lois LaBar , Focus on P eople in Church Education ( Old Tappen , 
New Jersey : Revell , 1 9 6 8 ) . 
7 4Ibid . , p .  2 3 . 
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Trueb lood treats this mat t er in an example exterior to  the church and 
no tes that " The church has , for a generat ion , been beating a s teady 
retreat , giving up positions which have been promp t ly occupied by 
commercial interes ts . ' ' 7 5 
The ques tion that the church mus t  now face is , where will that 
ret reat s top?  Will it in fact reach within her gates to the point that 
a profes s ional , paid commerc ial interes t will occupy positions there too? 
7 5Elton Trueb loo d ;  The C ommon Ventures of Life (New York : 
Harper , 19 4 9 ) , p .  116 . 
Chap ter 6 
SUMMARY AND C ONCLUS IONS 
At the out s e t  of this paper the following hypothesis  was 
sugges t ed as the guiding purpose of this s tudy . This thesis seeks t o  
show that God ' s  plan for h i s  chos en people is the pries thoo d  o f  the laity 
and that an analysis o f  the b iblical theological literature , the 
literature c enter ed on Martin Luther ' s  life and theo logy , and literature 
from the church renewal movement will support this cont ention . It is  the 
pu?pose of this chap t er , in summary form ,  to bring to b ear upon this 
hypo thes is the mor e  salient  points of  chapters two , thre e ,  four , and five , 
in order to demonstrate that adequate support has been offered . 
Sl.JMMARY 
The Biblical Evidence 
The Old Tes t ament . In chap ter two the concept o f  believer­
pries thood was seen to b e  part of God ' s  plan for the various periods of  
the Old Tes t ament , including the pat riarchial period , the period o f  the 
Great Exodus and early habitation , and lat er the period of the kings and 
prophets . In the s e  periods the individual was seen t o  have had the 
pot ent ial for priestly acces s to God and pries tly responsib ility for 
o thers . I t  was further demons trated that the Levi tical and Aaronic 
Priesthoods were originally desi gned with the purpose  of supporting the 
individual in his priesthood through their teaching minis tries , their 
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prophetic role , and their respons ib ility to bec ome the servants of t he 
Children o f  Is rael . 
Another mat t er demons trated out o f  the Old Tes tament was that 
the ins ti tut ionalizat ion of the pries thood resulted in a burden not a 
blessing t o  the individual . ifuile this was the cas e ,  there was present 
the divine example of pries thood in the person of Melchizedek , pries t of 
Salem,  who would later serve as the type of the pries thood that was 
designed by God . 
The New Testament . Chap ter three presents the doctrine of 
believer-pries thood as set forth in the New Tes t ament . F irst , throughout 
the Gospels Jes us gives a c lear picture o f  the b eliever in minis try , and 
in fact elevat es the place of the layman . It  was Jesus who s tood agains t 
the hierarchical pries thood o f  the day and in doing so  present ed the 
minist er ing layman in parab les such as the Good Samaritan . F inally , Jesus 
taught by his own life and minis t ry that the real pries t is the one who 
serves God and as well serves his fellow man . 
I t  was in the Acts narrat ive that believer-pries thood was seen 
to develop along with the spread o f  the young church . Thi s  development 
was to provide a direc t lead int o  Paul ' s  theology of the church which was 
based upon the concept that every man was to b e  a minis ter . It is t o  be  
not ed that Paul , like Jesus , turned away from the hierarchical pries thood 
and in fact by his life and minis try , es tablished the norm for minis try 
as s ervitude . 
The maj o r  cont ribut ion o f  Paul to  the subj ect under study was 
the model for minis try that he offers in the pictur e  that he provides of 
the church . In this model he pres ents ma t erial on Christian relationships , 
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a model for ministry ,  spiritual gift s , and sp iri tual o ffices . It is 
significant to the theme o f  this paper that Paul repeatedly returns to 
the place of  the individual in ministry . 
In the book o f  Hebrews , Jesus the High Pries t is seen lead ing 
the cadre o f  believer-pries ts in s ervice to God and to their fellow man . 
It is in this pic ture o f  Jesus that He is presented as a pries t after 
the order o f  Melchizedek , and is even as He is in the high pries tly office , 
s erving the individual b eliever-priest . 
P e t er ' s  view o f  the believer as pries t is us ed to  conclude the 
New Testament sect ion . Peter presents a somewhat different pic ture of  
the spiritual c ommunity , b eyond that o f  Paul ' s  church to the  idea o f  
kingdom . This invis ib l e  kingdom o f  pries ts  is tied more directly to the 
Old T e s t ament concept o f  a pries t ly order . The maj or difference however , 
is that this is a kingdom o f  pries ts  that include all b elievers not j us t  
a f ew from a pries tly class . 
As one reviews the mat t er o f  b eliever-pries thood  as it is set  
forth in both the Old  T es t ament and the New Tes tament , it  is readily 
apparent that the concept mus t occupy more  than a minor position and 
thus demands more than a cursory t reatment . It  is therefore concluded 
that this paper has presented the reader with enough b ib lical-theological 
data to support this cont ent ion . 
The Lutheran Evidence 
Chapter four pres ents the reader wi th the s econd maj or revival 
o f  the doctrine o f  the universal priesthood o f  all believers . It was this 
occurrence under the influence of Mart in Luther that was to leave the 
church wi th a renewed emphasis upon the individual in ministry . It was 
demonstrated in the data set  forth that while  there may have b een fact ors 
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which made Luther s ens i tive to  the doctrine , ul tima t ely , it was his 
c onvict ion on the bas i s  o f  scripture  that would result in his belief . 
Along with the doctrine of  believer-pries thood , Luther revived several 
relat ed concepts such as commonnes s or mutuality , unity , fellowship 
and communion , and an emphasis upon the relat ionship that the believer 
has with the Word of God and with the Holy Spirit . 
As one views the reformational revival of the doctrine of the 
universal pries thood of  all b elievers , it is obvious that the doctrine 
o c cupies more than an insi gnificant place . This review of Lutheran 
thought in fact is seen as supporting the cont ent ion o f  this paper that 
this doctrine is an essential part of  God ' s  plan for his redeemed . 
C on t emporary Evidenc e  
In  chapt er f ive , the doctrine is discussed in  the cont emporary 
sett ing as viewed by s everal renewal writ ers . It is at  this point that 
the doctrine is s e en to be as relevant and as needed as it was in the 
Reformation and the New Testament . This  chap t er is especially 
s ignificant as it addresses the subj ect  from the point of view of men 
such as Elton Trueblood and Ray S tedman , who have a pra c t i cal unders tanding 
of how this doctrine applies to the wes tern church of the late 20th 
century . Her e again the individual is seen as essential to the 
funct ioning of the church t oday . Further , the concep ts that are relat ed 
to believer- pries thoo d , such as unity , fellowship , s ervitud e , and worship , 
are s een t o  b e  as essent ial t oday as they were in the pas t .  This conclusion 
on the part of the s e  men is not out of an his t orical consideration but as 
a result of s cript ure and the church today . 
As the ob servations and thoughts o f  the writers ci ted in the 
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contemporary sec tion are reviewed , it becomes apparent that this doctrine 
is as relevant for today as any point in the history o f  the church . This 
review is s een as supporting the content ion of this  paper that this 
doctrine is an essential part of  God ' s  plan for the redeemed in the 
cont emporary church . 
C onclusion or the Summary 
With the closing o f  chap ter five the survey o f  the ma terials set 
forth support ing the cont ent ion of this paper was complete . It is 
therefore the pos i t ion of this paper that the hypothesis  was supported 
in such a way so  as not to  conclude the mat ter but to present the reader 
with the pos sibility for further s tudy . It  is hoped that this paper 
has served to open the door to o ther studies and no t become an end in 
it self . 
C ONCLUS IONS 
Based upon this s tudy there are several conclus ions which require 
a concise restat ement . In the case o f  many of these , there is  the 
possib ility for further s tudy and explorat ion . 
1 .  Believer-pries thood was seen t o  b e  relat ed to  o ther concepts 
such as mutuality o r  commonnes s ,  unity , servitud e ,  and fellowship . 
2 .  Believer-priesthood was seen to  b e  a t hread which runs 
through all o f  church his t ory . 
3 .  Believer-priesthood was seen t o  be bas ed upon the Old 
Testament s criptures , and revived in the New Testament era , the Reformation , 
and on the contemporary church sc ene . 
4 .  Believer-pries thood was seen t o  be the es sent ial element to 
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propagation and growth of the kingdom o f  God . 
5 .  Beli ever-pries thood was seen to  b e  a pries thood no t o f  an 
earthly organizat ion al though the church is an essent ial element , but 
under the direct supervision of the High Priest , Jesus . 
6 .  J esus was seen to b e  the one High Pries t based upon the 
divinely ordered model o f  Melchizedek . 
...... 
7 .  Finally , i t  was seen that God ' s  plan is no t a hierarchical 
pries thood \vhich funct ions ab ove the individual but a pries thood wh ich 
functions in support o f  the individual in his priestly function . 
AREAS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
As the research and writ ing o f  this paper progressed it became 
apparent that certain s ide i ssues would warrant further s tudy . Due t o  the 
already b road i ssue of this s tudy it was not pos sible to do so . They are 
however , pres ented in as much as others may wish to further this study 
int o  those areas . 
1 .  A study o f  the rela t ionship b etween servi tude and the 
universal pries thood o f  all believers . 
2 .  A study o f  the empowerment for ministry as given in Act s and 
the b eliever-pries t .  
3 .  A s tudy o f  the balance between the laity and the clergy in 
various churches which have a believer-pries thood tradition . 
4 .  A study o f  Old Tes tament scripture which delves deeply into 
the place o f  the b eliever-pries t in the various religious and political 
situat ions of  the Old Testament . 
Chap ter 7 
PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION 
To conclud e this paper , the author thought it well to inc lude 
a section devo ted to the mat t er of prac tical applicat ion and implementation 
of the doc trine und er c ons idera t ion . This s ect ion is included for two 
reasons . Firs t , and o f  prime concern is that the reader o f  this paper 
find this doctrine relevant to his life and minis try . S econd , o f t en when 
one is immersed in a study with such an int ensity as is neces sary to  
compl ete  a proj ect o f  this magnitud e ,  there is a loss  o f  perspec t ive . 
Thus , such a closing as is contained in this chapt er will s erve well to 
b o th provide the reader with a general plan of implementation and as well 
provide the author with an opportunity to regain any perspec t ive which 
may have b een lost . 
A PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHY 
The mat t er o f  the prac t ical application and implementation o f  
believer-pries thoo d  o f  nec essi ty mus t  b e  i n  keeping with the s ituation o f  
the local church . That is to  say that the degree to  which people act ively 
assume their minis try and to what level thos e  ministries progress will 
depend to a large d egree upon the view the lai ty takes of the paramet ers 
of  lay minist ry . With such as the cas e ,  the following elements are 
o ffer ed to assist  in this process o f  setting the paramet ers . It is 
es s ent ial that these elements b e  adap t ed to  the s i tuat ion o f  the local 
church by tho s e  who are involved . 
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The Minis trv 
The first  area which requir es considerat ion is cont ained in 
the fo llowing question .  The ques t ion is , "lfuat areas of need within 
the church and within the world c ould be as effectively met , or even 
b e t t er met by the increased involvement of the laity in the work o f  the 
minis try? " Inherent within this quest ion is a s econd quest ion , that o f  
pro fess ionalism .  More specifically , the church needs t o  decide what 
degr ee o f  professionalism is required for a success ful and responsible 
behavic·r toward the needs o f  the world and the church . 
What the author has c ome to  ob s erve in this ma t t er of  minis try 
is that b ecause the church has been exposed to a more  trained and highly 
pro fessional approach , the l earning layman , or the layman who is not so 
polished , s ometimes has difficul ty in gaining the opportunity for t he 
practicing o f  his skills .  The implication is  that i f  the church could b e  
comfortable with a litt le less pro fess ionalism in t h e  ministry (not 
necessarily on the part o f  the clergy) , there would b e  a much greater 
pot ent ial for the layman in the pub l ic aspec t s  as well as many of the 
mor e  personal fac ets  of doing the work of  the ministry . 
There ar e two element s  which s eem to  b e  essent ial t o  the mat t er 
o f  including the laity in minis t ry . First , the divinely ordained 
principle o f  decency and order mus t  b e  maintained . S econd , those in the 
minis try , and especially in minis t ry where o thers are conc erned , mus t  
come to an unders tanding o f  their own respons ibility to  b e  prepared for 
the work of  the ministry . Specifically , it is essential to  a proper 
ful fillment of one ' s  ministry that a process of preparat ion be initiated 
and cont inued throughout tha t  ministry . 
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D iver s ity and Uniquenes s o f  Ministry 
One of  the gr eat  dangers in the church is that the various forms 
of  ministry are standardized . That is to say that b ecause there has been 
a degree of  success with an idea or method ,  it  b ecomes ins t i tut ionalized 
to the d egree that everyone mus t  do it . The simple truth is that the 
believer mus t  come to a place of creat ively seeking to give expr ession 
to his ministry . Often the thought is that to ent er the ministry is to 
radically change one ' s  life s tyle . Such is not necessarily the cas e , in 
fact one might do well to consider that he may b e  in a certain segment 
of life  to bring J esus to that area of living . 
As an example , people with various denominational affiliation 
might share in minis try at their place 0f  employment , or people might 
share in minis t ry in conj unct ion with spec ial int eres t s  (public s ervice , 
hobbies , club s ,  e tc . ) . O ther pos s ib ilities might include neighborhood 
minis tries , s chool district  func t ions , and community needs . Whatever , 
the involvement ,  the minister mus t pr imarily see  himself as a servant of  
God , and as such a servant of  peopl e ,  b e  they lost or r edeemed . 
One thing that the author has found co  b e  very effec tive in his 
own life , is tha t  he has purpo s ed to  take on personal proj ec t s  without 
the no t ic e  and approval of o thers . For ins tance he has purpo s ed to share 
meaningfully with one person every day . Minis try in this manner may take 
any form . It  may b e  that he share s  a load that seems impo ss ible to  another 
person , or shares Jesus with that person . What is involved is that in his 
world , he is a minis t er . 
The P erspect ive o f  Need 
The third area that is essent ial to  a proper implementation o f  
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this doctrine is a true pers�ect ive o f  the need of  thos e  no t only in the 
world but also of thos e  in the church . Pro?erly , this perspe c t ive is no t 
a view accord ing to  wha t one may individually suppo s e  but a need as 
measured by the s t andard established by the person ( felt need ) and the 
Word of  God . C oupled with this s ensi t ivity to needs , is an understanding 
of how the Bible answers thos e  same need s . In prac t ic e , ins t ead o f  
expecting the pas tor o r  s t aff t o  respond to  the need tha t a layman might 
be s ensing as he views the church and the world , the layman might assume 
that s ince he is touched by need he is b eing called t o  work toward a 
resolut ion of that need . 
The Preparation 
Pr eparat ion for the work of the ministry is another of  the key 
element s  in the priesthood of the believer . This act ivity is no t a 
cursory preparation but every bi t  as intens e and comprehensive as a 
Bible college or seminary might offer . For too long the myth has b e en 
put forward that study on this level is beyond the ab ility o f  the lai ty . 
Such is certainly not the case espec ially in an age when t echnology and 
learning are essent ial to  the mos t  elementary func tions of  life . 
S ervitude 
Ano ther element that is es sent ial to the proper functioning of 
believer-pries thoo d  is a prac tical observance of  servitud e .  The element 
of s ervitud e ,  which is charact eristic of every activi ty o f  the church 
universal , is b orn out of the accura te appraisal o f  j us t  who the 
bel iever-pries t is and j us t  what is involved in the prac tice  of divine 
love . As love is to b e  ver tical as well as horizontal , so is servitude . 
S o  it  is that the memb ers of  the church are called upon to s erve , 
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to expend all tha t  is their ' s  for the cause of  Chr is t . They ar e called 
upon t o  love by serving the "leas t  of  thes e , " something which perhaps is 
increasingly diff icult t o  do . 
Kingdom C onsciousness 
The final mat t er which is essent ial to a maximum funct ioning of 
the univer sal. pri es thood o f  all b elievers is the place and importance of 
the kingdom of God . I t  is of  prime importance that the kingdom of God 
b e s een as transcending denominat ional and theolo gical b arriers . By 
this s tatement the writ er is in no way sugges t ing that denominational 
lines are wrong or that theolo gical distinc t ions are wrong . At the s ame 
t ime however , it mus t  be  po inted out that the o ffering and rec eiving 
of ministry in the day to day activit ies of life mus t  not  b e  limited by 
denominat ional bo undries and theological dist inct ions . 
While these suggest ions apply to  the church in general and t o  
the local church , i t  i s  important that they be  institut ed in a pract ical 
and gradual manner . Therefor e , the following plan for implementat ion 
is offered . 
A STEP BY STEP PLAN FOR IMPLEHENTATION 
In order to es t abl ish any doc trine or activity in the local church , 
it  mus t  be  established in the life and activi ties o f  the individual members . 
It also mus t b e  remembered that a lasting result will only come as a proper 
preparat ion and foundat ion is established . That is t o  say that next 
Sunday ' s  s ermon probably will not suc ceed in convincing the whole church 
to act ion unless c ertain preparat ions have been previously made . 
S t ep One--P lanning and Prayer 
The firs t element which is essential to a succes sful plant ing of  
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this doctrine is prayerful planning . C are mus t  be taken that this no t 
be a cursory planning but a planning with every bit  as much detail and 
in as much depth as one might put forth for an evangelist ic campaign . 
Included in this planning should b e  some practical unders tanding of j us t  
what is involved . The pas to r  must  decide t o  what degree he is willing 
to releas e various of the pas toral responsib ilities to the laity , what 
creative minis tries in which one migh t be involved , and how the laity 
might be encouraged to share ideas for minis try so as to challenge others 
to deeper invo lvement . The pas tor mus t realize that the Holy Spirit 
builds the church and thus be willing to release his leadership of the 
church t o  J esus . In addition the pas tor mus t  realize that his role and 
responsib ility might change and thus he has to b e  innovat ive in finding 
o ther minis tries that heretofore have been neglect ed . After the past or 
has planned and prayed his way through these mat t ers he then should move 
on t o  s t ep number two . 
S t ep Two--Sowing the Though� 
S t ep two involves the preparing o f  the people to  receive the 
idea of the fur ther involvement of the laity in the work of the minis try .  
For a period o f  time , possib ly six months o r  a year , the pas t o r  might 
include one line referenc es to the need which can only be filled by the 
laity . These could be included in the sermon , bullet in ,  weekly mailer , 
bulletin b oard , o r  the reader b oard . 
The important point that the pastor may also need to emphasize 
is that  ministry i s  a part o f  one ' s  daily living . It is  entirely possible 
that no more t ime , in an already busy schedule ,  need b e  expended , no more 
expense ,  in an already t ight budget , need be put out , but that one ' s  sense 
of minis try s imply become the focus of one ' s  l ife . That , the individual 
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t ake the opportuni ties offered in his daily life to do the work of the 
minis try . The following th ree examples might serve such a purpose . 
"Rememb e r ,  the Good Samaritan was a Layman . "  
"When the Sunday S ervice is over the Church goes out 
int o  the world to serve . "  
"Would it not b e  wonderful i f  we had one.:.hundred , 
two-hundred , or f ive-hundred minis ters to  go out into  
our ,city t o  serve Jesus ?  (We Do ! ! ! ! ! ) 
Sensing a positive a ccep tance the pastor would then move on to step three . 
If  he failed to  achieve such a response he might put out feelers to be 
sure that he has accurat ely dis cerned the react ion o f  the people and if so , 
he may then re turn to s t ep one for more planning and prayer . 
St ep Three--Sowing the S eed 
S tep three involves a further preparing of the people to receive 
the idea but also the s ensing o f  the people as to  their acceptance o f  the 
idea . In this s tage the pasto r  in his social contact wi th the members , 
would make indirect c omments  and ref erences to  a grea t er responsibil i ty 
for ministry among the laity on the part of the laity . These s tatements 
would s erve to aid the pas to r  in s ensing j us t  where the people are on the 
mat t er and as well sow seed in the thinking of the people . Failing to sense 
a positive reaction he would return to either s t ep one or two for more 
prayerful planning and thought sowing . If there is a positive accep t ance , 
he would then proceed to  point four . 
S t ep F our--Fertiliz ing the S eed 
S t ep four is for the purpose  o f  allowing the s eed to root . I t  is 
at this point that the pas tor might bring a sermon on the place of the 
laity in the minis t ry . If  reac tion is for the mos t  part positive , he 
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might expand the s ermon to a series . He would have three purposes at this 
point . Firs t , . he would seek to ins truct and thus give founda tion to the 
idea as well as c lear up any misund ers tandings .  Second , the pas tor would 
seek t o  c onvince the people o f  the need for the layman in the work o f  the 
minis t ry .  Third , the pas tor may at this point re-emphasize  the fact that 
minis t ry may not  require a change in lifes tyle . That in fact , people may 
act ively s erve in the minis try in the course o f  their day t o  day activities . 
O f  course thi s  is in concert with the work of  the Holy Spirit . If there 
is a good reac tion he would then proceed to s t ep five . Failing at this 
point  he might want to give some t ime for the people to beceme used to the 
idea of b eliever-pries thood . 
S t ep F ive--Identifying the Seed 
At the c onclusion o f  the s eries o f  sermons on the place of  the 
laity in minist ry , the pas tor might s t art a series of  s ermons designed 
to show the . .  laity that minis t ry is the result of not only the sensing of 
needs but as wel l the equipping of the individual to s erve that need . 
This equipping i s  the work o f  the pastor . Included would b e  a strong 
emphasis upon the person and work o f  the Holy Spiri t ,  Spiritual Gifts , 
and the correct funct ioning o f  the o ffice  gifts  in support o f  the b eliever . 
In this s t ep the pastor might employ a ques tionnaire to  determine what  the 
people of the c ongrega t ion see  as their minis tries , their S piri tual Gifts , 
and their needs for further equipping . At the c onclus ion o f  this s t ep ,  
the pas tor would either put the b elievers into the wo rk o f  the ministry 
or provide them with further equipping . It mus t  be not ed however , that 
s ome people s top at this point and move no further . Care mus t  therefore 
b e  exercised in this s tep to  keep that from happening . 
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S t ep Six--Planting the Seed 
In this s tep , which may b egin for some people b efore s tep five 
is complete ,  the pas tor would s t art to involve some of the laity in the 
work of the minis try . Involvement here may well be in two areas . F irs t ,  
people would b e  encouraged t o  respond t o  areas in which they see need . 
This response on the part o f  the people might b e  in conj unction with 
the church or it may b e  that they would have t o  func tion on their own . 
Second , people would b e  inc luded in ar eas which have t radit ionally b een 
s een as pas toral . These migh t include hospital visitation,  visitor calls , 
j ail calls , and crisis int ervention . I t  is at this po int that the pastor 
would b e  required to move from being j us t  a doer o f  the ministry to being 
a facilitator and equipper of the minis ters . 
S t ep S even--Lay Support for the Laity 
As the lay minis try cont inues , the pas tor may move a step further 
and es t ab lish leadership for the lai ty from among the laity . This leader 
may b e  s elected in terms o f  geographical area , interes t area , or a 
comb ination o f  b o th . The obvious advantage of  this approach is that the 
minis t ry would b e  moved c loser to the need and the support for the one 
conduct ing the minis t ry would as well be closer to the need than the 
pastor in his s tudy , o r  if he is out at all , a pas tor who is trying to  
cover the myriad respons ib ilities of  a church family . The importan t  thing 
that would have t o  be understood by all concerned is that this is an 
organization with the purpose o f  minis try that is b ased upon a healthy 
concept and applicat ion o f  servitude and not on authoritarian leadership . 
It is a t  this point  that some people will readily seek t o  change their 
lifes tyle in order to be involved in the work of the minis try . O thers 
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may well b e  called to  ministry on a different l evel which does no t 
necessitate a change in lifes tyle . St ill o thers may require ins truct ion 
which would allow for a change in lif es tyle and thus a deeper involvement 
on their part in the work o f  the minis try . 
S t ep Eight--ongoing Ministry 
In order to  keep new life flowing into the church and in order 
to avoid the dominance of a s tanding order , a periodic return to  s t ep six 
is  necess ary . Included in this return is the involvement o f  new people 
who ar e s ensing needs in new areas . In addition , it is important that 
the var ious lay minis tries of the church be seen as alive and valuable 
for only as long as  they are serving the needs of  the church or the 
world . At no point should they b e  allowed to b ecome ins titutional ized 
so that they serve no purpose but self-perpetua t io n .  
F inally , i t  mus t be no ted that these eight s t eps i n  themselves 
serve no o ther purpose  than to act  as a guide . They mus t be adapted and 
adj us t ed t o  fit the specific situat ion . S ome churches tha t the wri ter is 
acquainted with will need to give consideration to , all eight s t eps , others 
will s t art later in the l is t . In any cas e ,  great care mus t  be observed 
in present ing this as it is doomed to failure wi thout an enthusiastic 
accep tance on the part o f  a t  leas t a port ion of the local congregation . 
A CONCLUDING STORY 
The pas tor o f  the somewhat progressive growing church enter ed 
the board meeting with a plan . This plan was new to  the board members 
and al though they were interes ted in the progress o f  their church , this 
idea may have b een a lit tle radical to  them becaus e they rej ected it 
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to t ally . The plan that they rej ec ted was that each man in addition to 
his responsib ilities for the physical plant , accept respons ib ility for 
the spiritual ministry of the church . "No " they responded , "t hat is  \vhy 
we have you pas to r ! "  Well , this was totally unexpec ted by the pas t o r ,  
but n o t  totally unprepared for . It was at this point that the pas t or 
inf ormed the men o f  the board that his heart was in pas t oring , he loved 
every detail o f  it and had no o ther design than that o f  the pas torate . 
They however , needed t o  understand that if he did the ministry and all 
of  the ministry at that , when it came time for him to leave , the ministry 
would then leave ! ! !  
In a day when pas t oral s taff longevity is  some thing between two 
and three years the conc ept o f  the universal priesthood o f  the believer 
mus t  b e  revived and reins tated . To fail in this is to have the ministry 
leave every two or three years . 
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